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l\lajor tiel ~work for this soil survey was done in the period 1963-69. So.il na!"es an.d 
descriptions were approved in 1969. Unless otherwise indicated, statements m th1~ publi
cation refer to conditions in the county in 1969. This survey w~s made co?perah':'ely by 
the Soil Conservation Service and the Texas Agricultural Expenment Station. It IS P!lrt 
of the technical assistance furnished to the Running Water Soil and Water Conservation 
District. 

Either enlarged or reduced copies of the soil map in this publicati()n can be made by 
commercial photographers, or they can be purchased o~ individual order from the 
Cartographic Division, &il Conservation Service, Umted States Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250. 

HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY 

T III:--1 SOIL SrRVEY contains infor
mation that can be applied in manag

ing farms and ranches; in selecting sites 
for roads, ponds, buildings, and other 
structures; and in judging the suitability 
of tracts of land for farming, industry, 
and recreation. 

Locating Soils 

All the soils of Castro County are shown 
on the detailed map at the back of this 
publication. This map consists of many 
sheets made from aerial photographs. 
Each sheet. is numbered to correspond with 
a number on the Index to l\Iap Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil 
an.'as are outlined and arc identified by 
symbol. All areas marked with the same 
symbol are tlw same kind of soil. The soil 
symbol is inside the area if there is enough 
room; otherwise, it is outside and a pointer 
shows where the symbol belongs. 

Finding and Using Information 

The "Guide to Mapping Units" can be 
used to find information. This guide lists 
all the soils of the county in alphabetic 
order by map symbol and g1ves the capabil
ity classification and range classification of 
each. It also shows the page where each 
soil is described. 

Individual colored maps showing the 
relative suitability or degree of limitation 
of soils for many specific purposes can be 
developed by using the soil map and the 
information in the text. Translucent 
material can be used as an overlay over 

the soil map and colored to show soils that 
have the same limitation or suitability. For 
example, soils that have a slight limita
tion for a given use can be colored green, 
those with a moderate limitation can · be 
colored yellow, and those IYith a severe 
limitation can be colored red. 

Farmers a,n,d ranchers and those who 
woTk with th em can learn about use and 
management of the soils from the soil 
descriptions, from the explanation of the 
capability classification, and from the 
discussion of range management. 

Gamr mr111ageJ'S, spo1·tsmen~ and otheTs 
interestC'<l in the management of w·ildlife 
habitat can find useful information in the 
section ""'ilcllifc:~ 

Enqi-neers ruul builders can find, under 
"Engineering Pses of the Soils,'' tables 
that contain estimates of soil properties 
and interpretations of soil properties as 
they affect enginrering practices. 

Comnmnity }'1nnners and others can 
find, in the tablPs of engineering data, in
formation about soil properties that affect 
the choice of sites for nonindustrial build
ings and for recreational areas. 

Sr·ientists and others can read about how 
the .s?ils. formed ~nd how they are 
classifi<:>d m the sectwn "Formation and 
Classification of the Soils." 
. 1Yeu'(.·omers to the county may be espc

Clally mterestecl in the section "General 
Soil ~lap," whrrc broad patterns of soils 
a1·C' d<'sC'ribed. Tlwv mav also be interestrd 
in tlH• information~ abotlt. the county <Yiven 
at the beginning and end ol~ the 
publication. 

Cover picture: Grain sorghum grown under irrigation on 
Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. A swath (fore
ground) has been cut for a moisture check. City of Dimmitt 

in background. 
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SOIL SURVEY OF CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY HERBERT E. BRUNS, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, IN COOPERATION WITH THE TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

CASTRO COUXTY is in the western part of the 
Panhandle of T0xn s (fig. 1). It has an area of 

5G:3.:!00 acres, or about ~So square mill's. The elevation 
ranges from a bout 4,000 feet in an a rea north of Tam Anne 

... 
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Figure ].-Location of Castro County in Texas. 

to about 3,600 feet along North Fork of Running 'Vater 
Draw. 

Castro County is in the southern part of the Great 
Plains, which extend from Texas into Canada. The county 
is part of the High Plains, a smooth tableland broken by 
playa basins and entrench0d draws. The Hig-h Plains 
formed from Roc_ky Mountain outwash U?) 1 and an over
lying eoliun mantle ( 3). This is underlain by older Trias
sic ancl Perm ian n·ll 1 H'ds. 

The outwash, composed of finer textured sand and 
calcareous loam soil material underlain by coarse, gravelly 
material, is the Ogallala Formation. It is over the Trias
sic red beds. The Og-allala Formation in this county 
ranges from 100 to 600 feet in thickness. The source of the 
underground water used for nearly all irrigation is the 
saturated sand and gravel at the base of the Ogallala 
Formation. 

1 Italic number~ in parentlll'>'P>' n·fpr to Literature ('ited. p. -:10. 

Irrignt0d grain sorghum and wheat are the main crops 
gro,vn in the county. Irrigated cotton, vegetables, and 
sugar bc0ts ar0. grown on significant acreages. Beef pro
duction is Ycry important. Thousands of cattle are fat
tened each year in feedlots, where vegetable by-products, 
hay. silage, and locally grown grain are used as feed. 

Grain sorghum and \\·heat are also dryfarmed. X early 
all of the clryfarmed acreage is in the northeastern part 
of the county. 

How This Survey Was Made 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds of 

soil ar0 in Castro County, where they nrc located, and how 
they can be used. TlH• soil scientists went into the county 
knowing they likely would find many soils they had al
ready seen ancl perhaps some they had not. They observed 
the steepness, length, and shape of slopes; the size and 
S]Wl'<l of strt>ams; the kinds of natin plants or crops; the 
kinds of rock; and many facts about the soils. They dug 
many holes to expose soil profiles. A profile is the sequence 
of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil; it extends from 
the surface dom1 into the parent material that has not 
been changed much by leaching or by the action of plant 
roots. 

The soil scientists made. comparisons among the profiles 
thc·,v studied, and they compared these profiles with those 
in counties nearby and in places more distant. They clas
sified and named the soils according to nationwide, uniform 
procedures. The soil sai('8 and the soil phase are thecate
gories of soil classification most used in a local survey. 

Soils thnt have profiles almost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface layer, 
all the soils of one series han~ major horizons that are 
similar in thiclnwss, arrangement, and other important 
characteristics. Each soil series is named for a town or 
other geographic featlm• near tlw place where a soil of 
that series was fh·st obserncl and mapped. Acuff and Olton, 
for e~mmple, are the names of two soils series. All the 
soils in the United ~tatPs haYing tlH' same series name are 
essentially alike in those characteristics that affect their 
behavior in tlw undisturbed landscape. 

Soils of one series can differ in texture of the surface 
soil ancl in slopt>, stonin<·ss. or somP other characteristi<" 
that affects use of tlw soils by man. On the basis of such 
differences, a soil series is di~ided into phases. The name 
of a soil phase indicates a feature that affects management. 

1 
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For example, Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is one of 
threP phases within the A~uff_ series. . . 

After a (ruide for clnssdyuw ancl nammg the smls had 
bePn wotb~l out, the soil scientists drew the boundaries of 
the indiYiclual soils on aerial photographs. The~c photo
rrra})hs shoiT builclinQ"S, field bonlPrs, trees, and other de
~ b 1 'l tails that help in drawing boundaries accurately. T 1e soi 
map in the back of this publication was prepared from the 
a0rial photographs. . . 

The areas shown on a soil map are called_mappl!JE umts. 
On most maps detailed enough to be useful in planning 
the management of farms and fields. a mapping unit is 
nearly equivalent to a soil phase. It is not rxactly equin
lent, because it is not practical to show on such a map all 
the smalL scattered bits of soil of some other kind that 
ha.Yc been seen within an area that is dominantly of a rec
ognized soil phase. 

Some mapping- lUil.ts..are made up of soils of different 
series, or of different phases within one series. Two such 
kinds of mapping units are shown on the soil map of Cas
tro County: soil complexes and undifferentiat0cl groups. 

A 29il complex consists of areas of two or more soils, so 
intricately mixed or so small in size that thev cannot be 
shown separately on the soil map. Each area o.f a complex 
contains some of each of two or more dominant soils, and 
the pattern and rPlatiw proportions arc about the same in 
all areas. The names of some complexes consist of the 
names of two or more dominant soils. joined by a hyphen. 
~fansker-Berda loams, :. to~ prrcent slopes, is an example. 
Otlwr complPxes are named for a single flominant soil. 
Posey complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is an example. 

.\n undifferentiated group is made up of two or more 
soils that could be delineated indi,·icluallv but are shown 
as one unit because, for the purpose ot'the soil snrny. 
there is little Yalue in separating them. The pattern and 
proportion of soils are not uniform. An area shown on 
the map may be maclP up of only one of the dominant soils, 
or of two or more. The name of an undifferentiated group 
consists of the namPs of the dominant soils, joined by 
"and." Bippus and Spur soils. frequently flooded, is an ' . example. 

"Thile a soil sur•e,y is in progress, data on yields of crops 
under <lefined practices are aS"<"mbled from farm records 
aml from field or plot experiments on the same> kinfls of 
soil, and yields under defined management are estimated 
for the soils suitable for crops. 

But only part of a soil snrwy is done IThrn the soils 
haYe been named. described, and delineatrd on the map 
and the Yidd data ha\'e been assembled. The mass of de
tailed infonnation then needs to be organized in such a 
way as to be readily useful to different groups of users, 
among them farmers. ranchers, and engineers. 

On the basis of yield and practice tables and other data, 
the soil scientists set up trial groups. They test these 
groups by further study and by consultation with farm
ers, agronomists. engineers, and others, then aclju:-;t the 
groups according to the results of their studies anfl con
sultation. Thus, the groups that are finally rvohed reft<'ct 
up-to-date knowledge of the soils and their beha \·ior under 
present methods of use and management. 

General Soil Map 
The rrenernl soil map at the back of this survey_shows,_in 

color, the soil nssociations in Cn_st~·o C~mnty. A so~l nssocta
tion is a landscnpc that hns a ch~tmctlve proport1~nal p~t
tern of soils. It normally consists of ?n? or mote maJor 
soils and at ]east onr minor soil, and It IS named f?r the 
m[ljor soils. The soils in one association may occur m an
other lmt in a eli ffe rent pattern. 

A 1~ap showing soil associa!iOJ?S is useful to people who 
want a gener[ll idea of the smls m a count~'· ITho want to 
com pan· different parts of a county. or. who W[lllt to kno_w 
the location of large tracts that are smtable f~r a_certam 
kin<l of use. :--;uch a map is a useful general f..-TU.Id~ m ma:t?
arrinrr a waterslwd or a ITilfllife ar(la, or in planmng en~I-
11~eri7l~· works, recreational fncilities, ancl com_mumty 
<lewlo.pments. It is not a suitable map for plannmg the 
management of a far~1 o_r field, ~r ~or selectmp: the exact 
location of a road, bmldmg, or smular strurture, because 
the soils in anY one association ordinarily differ in slope, 
depth, stoniness, drainage, and other characteristics that 
affect their management. . 

The six soil associations in Castro County are descnbed 
in the follO\Ying pages. The texture flescribed in the title 
of each association is that of the surface layer. For exam
ple, the word "loamy" in the title of association 1 refers to 
the texture of the surface layer. 

1. Pullman association 
.Yeru1y 1r'1'c7 to qcnt7y slo;1ing, der p, nonra7careous. t'n'y 
sl01cly pumeable, loamy soils on uplands 

This association makes up about 51 percent of the 
count~·. The landscape of this association (fig. 2) ]~cks 
prominent fpatnres but is charnctPrized by a feyv slight 
rises anclmany dish-shaped depressions or playas. 111 wh1ch 
\'later accumulates. 

Pullman soils make up abemt 80 percent of the associa
tion, aml minor soils the remaining 11 percent. 

Pullman soils haYe a surface laYPI' of clark-brmvn claY 
loam about ~ inches thick The n~xt laver is dark-browi1 
elav about 13 inches thick BelO\v this is brO\vn clay about 
9 ii1ehes thick. The next laver is wllowish-recl cla\· about 
16 inches thidc This is underlain: to a depth of s+' inches, 
by silty clay loam that is pink in the upper part and red
<lish yell0\'1 in the lO\wr part. 

~Iinor soils in this association are mainly those of the 
Ran(lnll. Estacaclo. Olton, Lofton. Lipan, ·~\cuff, Drake, 
ancl Pos0v SPries. 

~lost o.f the clryfarmP<l acreage in the county is within 
this association. and also much of the inigated acreage. 
Pullman soils a r<' \Wll suite<l to surface irrigation because 
tlwy arp smooth and nearly le,·el. .\ few small areas of 
this association :1 n' usecl for range. Farms range from 
320 to :2,000 anes in size. 

2. Olton association 
Nrnr1y hN'7 to gr nt7y sloping. drc;1. 11onca1carrous, nwd
ei'!ltr1y sl01cly permeable. loamy soils on uplands 

This association makes up about :n percent of th£' 
countv. ~lost of these soils an' 1warh· lew!. .\ few small 
areas·a I'<' g:<·nt ly sloping a rounrl playa's. 

Olton soils mak<' up about S+ perc0nt of the association. 
and minor soils tlw remaining lG pt>rcPnt. 
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Figure 2.-Typical pattern of soils and landscape features in association I. 

Olton soils hare a surface layer of clark-brown clay 
loam about 9 inches thick. Thr next layc>r is reclclish-brO\vn 
chr loam about :30 inches thick. Below this, to a depth 
of ;bout 61 inches, is pink clay loam. 

~Iinor soils in this association are mainly those of the 
Estacado. ~\.cuff. RandalL Pullman, Lofton, Lipan. and 
Posey series. 
( This association is usecl mostly for irrigatc>cl crops. Ir

)·igation is by surface methods. Small areas, mostly asso
.'ciatecl with gently sloping soils, are usecl for pastmc> .. \few 
small areas arc used for nati,·e rangeland. 

I \. 3. Estacado association 

.Yearly luel to gently sloping, deep, mleoreous. mod
erately permeable, loamy soils on 11 planrls 

This association makes up about 8 pc>rcent of tlw county. 
Estacada soils make up more than 75 percent of the as

sociation, and minor soils tlw remaining :2!i percent. 
Estacada soils ha,·e a surface layc>r of clark gmyish

brown clay loam about 15 inches thick. The next layer is 
pale-brown and ,-c>ry pale brown clay loam about 23 inches 
thick. Below this, to a depth of about 80 inches, is reddish
yellow clay loam. 

l\finor soils in this association are mainly those of the 
Po~ey, Olton, Randall, Lipan, Drake, Acuff, and l\Iansker 
senes. 

~Iost of this association is in cultiration and is irrigated. 
_\.few small areas are in native rangeland. 

4. Estacado-Berda-Bippus association 
1\'eady le1•el to slOJiinq, deep, utlun·eo1ts, moderately per
m eable, loamy soils on sid(' slopes and bottom lands 

This association (fig. 3) makes up about G percent of the 
county. 

Estacado soils make up about 24 percent of the associa
tion, Bercla soils about 15 percent, Bippus soils about 14 
percent, and minor soils the rc>maining 47 percent. 

Estacada soils haw a surface layer of dark grayish
brown clay loam about 15 inches thick. The next layer is 
pale-brown and very pale brown clay loam about 23 inches 
thick. Be> low this, to a depth of about 80 inches, is reddish
yellow clay loam. 

Bcrda soils have a surface layer of dark grayish-brown 
fine sandv loam about 8 inches thick. The next lawr is 
grayish-brown fine sandy loam about 18 inches thicl~. Be
low this is pale-brown loam about 19 inches thick. The 
ttnderlying nwterial. to a c!Ppth of till inches. i~ brown loam. 
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Figure 3.-Typical pattern of soils and landscape features in association 4. 

Bippus soils haw· a surfacr layer of dark grnyish-bro\Yn 
cln,y loam about ~:3 inches thick. The next layer, about 36 
inches thick, is brom1 clay loam. The underlying material, 
to a. depth of 83 inches, i::; brown clay loam . 

.:\Iinor soils in this association are mainly those of the 
Po~ter, ~Iansker, Olton .. \('uti', Pullman, Spur, and Posey 
senes. 

This association is used mostly for rangeland. A few 
small areas arc used for irrigated cropland. 

5. Acuff association 
.Yearly le1·tl to gently sloping, deep, noncal.careous, moder
atdy penn cable, loamy soils on uplands 

This association makrs up about 2 percent of the county. 
It is a lrwl plain PXCPpt for playas. 

.huff soils make up about '-Ill p<'rcC'nt of the association, 
and minor soils the remaining- ~11 percent. 

Acuff soils ha,·e a surface liiYPr of brown loam about 1() 
in('hrs thick. TlH' nPxt layer is re<ldish-bro\\'n sandy clay 
loam about 26 inches thick. Below this is pink sanely cla~· 
loam about :!1> inches thick. It is underlain, to a depth of 
about Sll inches, by light rrcldish-bro\Yn sandy clay loam. 

~Iinor soils in this association ar<' mainlv those of the 
Estacaclo, Handa!!, ancl Olton seriC's. · 

::\f ost of this association is cult i YatNl, ancl most of the 
rnlti ,·at Pel acreage is irrigated .. A frw small arC'as are used 
for rangeland. 

6. Lipan-Estacado association 

.\'('((dy lc,·el to gently slo;1iny. deep, calra!'cous, rery 
slo11'1y to uwderately peJ·nurrMc. clayey and loamy soils in 
lar,r;c basins 

_This as.sociation mak<>s up about:! lX'I'C('nt of the county. 
L1pan so1ls mak0 up about 25 percent of the association, 
Estacada soils about :.!1 percent. and minor soils the re
maining;-, l- percent. 

Lipan soils_ha\·e a s~rface la.wr of dark-gray and gray 
,·Jay alHJtlt ~ 1 I twill'S thH·k. ThP nPxt larPr is !.!T:t rislt -hrown 
,·]a_\· alJOilt 1:. inelH·s tltiek. HelmY tlt~s is li.g:ltt. lii"O\\·Jiisll
g:ray _clay aiH>ut lS inches thick. The underlying material 
1s \~lntP clay that ranges to li~ht gray. 

}..~s~acado soils han· a surfac<' laypr of calrarC'ous, dark 
gra.ns_h-brown clay loam about 15 inches thick. The nPxt 
1:~;\'~'1' JS pale_-hrown and ':ery pale bro\Yn clay loam about 
:!.> mchcs tluck. Below tlns, to a depth of about 80 inches 
is reddish-yellow ('lay loam. ' 
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Minor soils in this association nrc mainly those of the 
Randall, Bndn, I >rnke, .\cntf. ~lansker. Pullman, Olton. 
and Lofton series. • 

~Iost of this association is used for rang0land. The 
nenrh· len~l areas ar0 ('ultivatetl. Tlw ('ultiYat<·d areas are 
eithei· irrigated or dryfanned. 

Descriptions of the Soils 
This section describes e:ll·h of the soil series and map

ping units in Castro County. The proce<lnn· is to describe 
nrst the soil series and then the mapping units, or kinds of 
soil, in that series. Thus, to get full information on any 
one mapping unit. it is necessary to rea<l both tlH' <le~nip
tion of that unit and the description of the soil series to 
which it belongs. 

Each :-ooil ~l'l: i<'S contains :1 short narTatin· <ksniption of 
a profile considered represent a ti ,.e of the series. and a 
much more cl0tailed ·dl'sniption of the same profik that 
scirntists, engineers. and others can us<' in making highly 
teclmicnl interpretations. Thl' colors described an• for dry 
soil, unless otherwise noted. 

::-;mlll' of the terms used in the soil descriptions nrc de
finrd in thr Glossary, some in the section "How This Sur
n.v ,,·as ~fadr," and some in the Soil ~mTeY ~fanunl (5). 
Tlic approximate acreage nncl proportionatc.extent of each 
soil mapped nrr shom1 in table 1. .\t the back of this soi l 
suncy is the "Guide to ~lapping Gnits," which lists the 
mapping units in the county and shows the capability unit 
(irrigated, drylancL or both) and range site each mapping 
unit is in. 

Acuff Series 
The Acuff series consists of deep, nearly lenl to gently 

sloping, noncalcnreous, loamy soils. These soils formed in 
eolian deposits of sandy clay loam texture. 

In a repre~entati,·e profile (fig. +), the surface layer 
conc;i"ts of brown loam about 10 inches thick. Below this 
is a lnwr of reddish-brown sandy clay loam about :2() inches 
thick.' The 1wxt layer. about 2~ in~hes thick, consists of 
pink sanely clay lo;1m that is about 55 percent lime. At a 
depth of about ():2 inches is light reddish-brown sanely 
clay loam that extends to a depth of about 80 inches. 

Figure 4.-Profile of an Acuff loam. The layer of calcium carbonate 
accumulation begins at a depth of about 36 inches. 

TABLE !.-Approximate acreage and proportionate extent of the soils 

Soil Area Extent :-:l<Jil 
- - --- -- - -- -----

Acres Percent 
Aculfloam, Oto 1 percent slopes _____________ 7, 300 1.3 :\bnsker-Berda loam!', 5 to 8 percent slopes ____ 
Acuff loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____________ 11, 3.'50 2. 0 :\hn~kPr-E~tucado loams, 3 t" ,-; percent slopes_ 
Acuff loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes _____________ 1, 000 .2 Olton cia~· loam, 0 t" 1 percent ;;l"pe~---------
Berda fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes ___ 710 1 Olton cia~· loam, 1 t" 3 percent "I" pe~ _________ 
Berda fine san dy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes ___ 2, 8!i0 .5 Olton c ln~· loam, 3 t" :>percent slopes _________ 
Bippu-, clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _______ 3, 220 .6 Pose~· complex, 0 to 1 percent "lopes __________ 
Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ________ 890 . 2 Posey com plcx, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ 
Bippus and Spur soils, frequentl y flooded ______ 1, 430 .3 Pot tcr soils _______ ___ _____ ________ _________ 
Drake soils, 2 to ,j percent slopes _____________ 1, 130 .2 Pullman cia~- loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ______ 
Drake so ils, 5 to 8 percent slopes _____________ 470 . 1 Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ______ 
Estacado clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ______ 30, 030 :). 3 Randall clay _______________________________ 
Estacado clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ______ 30, 940 5. :) 
Lipan clay _________ ____________ ____________ 5, 970 1. 1 Total __________________ _____ ________ 

of ton clay loam ___________________________ 6, 320 1. 1 L 

Area 
- ---

Acres 
4, 570 
8, 660 

132, 030 
31, 230 

670 
3, 210 
3, 6.'50 

;->70 
233, 240 

23, 340 
18, 420 
----
563, 200 

Extent 
---

Percent 

1. 
23. 

5. 

41. 
4. 
3. 

-
100. 

8 
5 
4 
5 
1 
6 
7 
1 
4 
1 
3 

0 



6 SOIL SURVEY 

Th<'~<' soils are well drained and ar·· moderately perme
able. The a ,·ailable water capacity is high, and runoff is 
slow. 

Representatin'. profile of _\euff loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slope~, 7 miiE>s south and 2 miles \Ycst of Flagg (150 feet 
south and 80 feet ea:-:t of the northwest corner of section 
:~(I, TfabPil, block 2): 

Ap-0 to 10 inches, brown ( 7.5YR 4/3) loam, dark urown 
( 7.5YR 3/3) moist; weak, medium, granular strm·
ture; slightly hard, Yery friable, plastic, slightly 
sticky; neutral; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B:.!lt- 10 to 17 inches, reddisiJ-hrown (5YR 4/ 3) sand~- clay 
loam, dark reddish urown (5YR 3/ 3) moist: moderate, 
coa rsc, prismatic structure parting to moderate, 
coarsp, subangular bloclQ' and ~ranular structure; 
Yery hard, frial>le, plastic, slightly sticky ; common 
Yery fine JJOres; many worm casts; few clay films on 
suhangnlar blocks; neutral; clear. smooth boundary. 

B22t-17 to 36 inches, reddish-urown ( 5YR 5/4) sandy clay 
loam, reddish brown (!'iYR 4/4) moist; moderate to 
weal;:, coarse, subangular blocl;:y structure; hard, fri
able, plastic, slightly sticky ; many fine pores; few 
\YOrm casts: few clay films; few threads of calcium 
carbonate lwginnin~ at a depth of :.!:> inches; calcare
ous; moderately alkaline: clear, smooth boundary. 

B23tca-3G to 62 inches. pinJ;: (.iYR 8/3) sandy clay loam. pink 
(5YR 7/4) moi~t; weak. coarse, subangular blocky 
structure; hard. friable, slightly sticky, pla~tic: many 
fine pores; about 55 percent calcium caruonate; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, waYy 
boundary. 

B24t-G2 to FiO inches, light reddish-brown (5YR G/4) sandy 
clay loam. reddish brown ( !)YR :;;:; 1 moist: slightly 
hard. friable, plastic, slightly sticky: many >ery fine 
and fine pores; few clay films and sand briuge~: 5 to 
10 percent fine aJHl medium concretion~ of calcium 
e:trhonate: calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The .\ horiwn range~ from 10 to 12 inches in thickness and 
is hrown, (lark brmYn, or recldi~h brown in color. The R21 t 
horiwn rangrs from 7 to 14 inches in thickness. It is sandy 
clay loam or clay loam in tPxtnrc. It ran~es from reddish browil 
to hrown in color hut is dominantly reddish brown. ThP B22t 
horizon ranges from reddish brown and vellowish red to red
dish yellow in color. The day content of the B21t and B22t 
horizons is ~:; to 35 percent, l•y Yolnme. Secondan carhonatps 
oce1_1r at a depth of 1Fi to ~s inches. The deJ)th t~ the B23tea 
honzon ranges from 3;) to 60 inches. Thi~ horizon ranges from 
pinkish white to rE'ddish yellow in color but is dominantlv 
pink. The calcium carbonatP content ranges from 35 to GO pe;
cPnt. hy Yolnme. The dPpth to the B24t horizon rangE's from 4;; 
to 7.0 inches. It is light reddish hrown, reddish yellow, or ypl
lOW!Sh re~ in color. Carbonates in this horizon range from thin, 
soft coatmgs and threads to vertical stringers cont.'lining 
celllen ted concretions. 

Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (AcA).-This soil is 
on br?ad: smooth plains. ~[ost areas range from 10 to 150 
ari'<:'S 1n SIZe. 

This :::oil has a surface la)'('r of brown ]t)am about 12 
~nchcs ~hick. The nrxt layer, to a depth of about .ftl inches, 
b rrdd1sh brown sandy clay loam that is calcareous in tlw 
lower part. Below this, to a depth of about GO inches is 
p_ink sandy clay loam that contains about 4:> }H'rc·Pnt dal
Cium carbonate. Below a depth of 60 inches is calcareous, 
reddish-yellow :::andy clay loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping an• round sp()ts of 
Estacado soils. They are numerous in most areas but are 
less than 1 ~o :2 acr~s in size. _\]so included are 0\·al spots 
of Olton soils that are less than 5 acres in size. These in
clusions make up less than :2 percent of any one area . .A. 
few areas arc underlain by indurated caliche at depths of 
30 to .fO inches. 

Small areas of this soil arc used for range. l\[ost o! this 
soil is irrig-ated. Irrigation systems need to be so desrg!led 
and installed that they do not increase the risk of erosr~m. 
Di ,·ersion terraces, grassed waterways, and other erosiOn 
controlineasures are neNlNl in some place's. 

The hazard of water erosion is slight, and the hazard 
of soil blowinO' is modcrntl'. _\_few :-;pots han been moder
ately damaucd by soil hlow·ing. In most cultiYated areas, 
the· plowed~ lay<·~· hns been "·innmYNl and c:onsequcnt~y 
has a. somewhat sandier t<:'xtnre than the surface layer lll 
are as st iII in ~.rra ss. 

Soi I blowi1~g- <·an be controllrcl l>y h'a ,·ing- crop residue 
on the ~urfan' (fig-. ;-,). Fertilizer and hig-h-r<:'siduc crops 
are ne('<led to keep the soil in good condition if it is 
irrig-ated. 

The dominant climax grass on this soil i~ blue grama. 
Buti'nlograss L<:'comcs more abundant if a site is over
g-raz<:'d. The main im·aders are three-awn and annual 
\H't'ds. The total annual production of air-dry herbage on 
range in excellent condition is 1,200 to 2.000 pounds per 
acn'. depending ,on ,·ariations in rainfall. (Capability unit 
IIIL•-1-, dry land, and Ile-1. irrigated; Deep Hardland 
range site) 

Acuff loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (AcB).-Areas of this 
soil an· elongated ovals that an' 10 to 50 ncrcs in size. This 
soi~ has the profile described as representative for the 
senes. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small spots of 
Estacado soils and areas of Olton soils that are a few 
acres m size. 

.l\Inch of this soil is irrigated. ~1nall areas remain in 
natin.>. rang<'. This soil is w<'ll suited to dryland crops. 
If this soil is dryfarmccl. terracrs aJHl <'Oiltour farming 
ar<:> need<:'<l to <'ontrol \Yater L'rosion. 1 f thi~ soil is irrigated, 
ma11agement need~ include fertilization. ll~P of Cl'Op resi
due, rotation ,of ('l'OJ>~. anclmnnag-eJII<:'llt. of itTirration water 
in an irrigntion system designe>cl to fit the ~equirrments 
a ncl lim itnt ions of t h<· soi I. Tlw haza r<ls of wat<>r erosion 
and soil blowing are moderate. The residue from crops 
lwlps to control soil blowing and \Yater erosion. 

Figure 5.-Grain sorghum stubble left standing for pr t t' 
. t 'l bl . 1'h 'l . o ec JOn agams sot owmg. e sot 1s Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. 
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~~ _ Hlue grnma is the dominant climnx g-rass on this soil. 
: Buffalogrnss beconws more almnclnnt if a site is 0\·er
. o-razed. The main innHlers nn• three-awn nncl yucca. The 

IS b • 

' total annual production of air-dry herbag-e .on range in 
.. exeellent condition is 1,200 to ~,Olltl pounds per acre, de
"- pending on Yarintions in rainfall. (Capability unit Jlle-2, 
;:: <l n·lnn~l. and 1 IT v-~. i rriga h·d; I kvp I I a rd la JHlrn np:P sit(') 

Acuff loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (AcC).-This soil is 
. in erescent-slwped bands on tho northwestern sloprs bor
. dering plnyns and in oblong bands along siclesof the draws. 

Th0 an'ns nrr 10 to :\;i acres in size. 
This soil has a reddish-brown surface layer about 10 

inches thick. The next layPr is reddish-brown sandy clay 
loam about ~(i inches thick. Below this is pinkish-white 
sandy clny loam nbout 2-1 inches thick. Below a depth of 
60 inches is reddish-wllow samh clay loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few spots of 
- ~Innsker soils. Also included are arens of Olton soils that 

make up 3 to;) percent of most. areas. 
}lost of this soil is in nntin grnsses. In the few nreas 

- that are cultivated, about half of the surface layer has 
- been remo,·ecl by water erosion. The hazard of soil blow-

ing is moderate, nnd the hazard of \Yater erosion is severe. 
Level border:::. management of crop residue on the surface, 
terracing, and contour farming can be used to control 
further erosion. 

Blue grama is the dominant climax grass on this soil. 
Bufl'alograss becomes more abundant if a site is onr
grazed. The main invaders are three-a\Yn and yucca. The 
total annual yield of air-dry herbage on range in excellent 
condition is 1,200 to :2,000 pounds per acre, depending on 
Yariations in rainfall. (Capability unit IVe-1, dry land, 

- and IIIe-3, irrigated; Deep Hardland range site) 

Berda Series 
The Berda series consists of deep, gently sloping to 

sloping. calcareous, loamy soils. These soils formed in re
worked materials of the eolian mantle. 

In a repre~entati,·e profile, the surface la:•;er is calca
reous, clark grayish-brO\Yn fine :::andy loam about S inches 
thick. The next lawr. about 18 inches thick, is calcareous, 
grayish-brom1 fine sandy loam that contains many worm 
rasts. Below this is cnlcareous, pale-brmYn loam about 19 
inches thick. The underlying material is brown loam to a 
depth of abont GO inches. 

The BPrcla soils are well drained and moderately per
meable. The a\·ailable water capacity is high, and runoff 
is medium. 

Representati\·e profile of Bercla fine sandy loam, 5 to 8 
percent slopes, 1 mile "·est of Sunnyside on county road 
and 900 feet south in rangeland (300 feet west and 900 
feet south of the northeast cornrr of section 11, Halsell. 
hlockl): 

Al-0 to 8 inches, dark grayish-hrown ( lOYR 4/ 2) fine sandy 
loam, \'ery dark grayish hrown ( lOYR 3/2) moist; 
weak, coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
medium, suhangular blocky and granular structure; 
slightly hard, friable; few fine concretions of calcium 
carbonate; very porous; few worm casts common in 
lower part of horizon; calcareous; moderately alka
line; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21-8 to 26 inches. grayish"hrown (lOYR 5/2) fine sandy 
loam, dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) moist; weak, 
,·ery coarse, prism a tic structure parting to weak, 

medium, subangular blocky and granular structure; 
hart!, friable; many roots; very porous; many wor.m 
casts in upper two-thirds of horizon and common m 
lower one-third; faint films of calcium carbonate on 
peel surfaces; numerous threads of calcium carbona~; 
few, finP, soft calcium carbonate masses; few fine 
eoncrPtions of ealrium carbonate; calcareous; moder
atPly alkaline; diffuse, smooth boundary. 

R22ca-2() to 4:-i inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3) loam, brown 
(lOYR 4/ 3) moist; wl:'ak, coarse, prismatic structure; 
hard, friable; \'Pry porous; few worm casts in upper 
pal't; many threads and films of calcium carbon~te, 
about half are indistinct; few, fine, soft calcmm 
carlwnnte mass<•s; few fine concretions of calcium 
carhonatP; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

< ' - 45 to GO inches. brown (7.5YR 5/ 4) loam, dark brown 
( 7.5YR 4/ 4) moist; massive; hard, friable; many 
thrP:Hls and films of calcium carbonate; few, fine, soft 
calcium carbonate masses; few fine concretions of cal
cium carbonate; calcareous; modera'tely alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 6 to 9 inches in thickness. It is 
dark gT;lyi~h brown, <lark IJt·own, brown, and grayish brown 
in color. It is mostly fine sandy loam in texture, but it ranges 
to loam. The B21 horizon is light IJrown, brown, pale brown, or 
grayish hrown. It is similar in texture to the A horizon, but it 
is slig-htly more C'layey. In profiles that have a loam A horizon, 
the B21 horizon is mainly clay loam. The B21 horizon extends 
to a depth of 20 to 30 inches. The clay content of the B21 hori
zon ranges from 18 to 32 percent, by Yolume. The D:!2r·a and C 
h0rizon<> are brown, light-brown, or pale-brown calcareous 
loam or fi1w sanely loam. '£he B22ca horizon contains slightly 
more calcium carbonnte thnn the B21 horizon but less than 5 
pPrc<>nt more 'than the C horizon. 

Berda fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes {BeC).
This soil is mostly on foot slopes. "\reas are generally long 
and narrow, arc nbout 400 to 800 feet wide, and follow the 
contour of the side slopes of the draws. The areas range 
from 15 to 70 acres in size. 

The surface layer is dark grayish-bro·wn fine sandy loam 
about 9 inches thick. The next layer is grayish-brown fine 
sandy loam about 18 inches thick. Below this is pale-brown 
loam about 15 inches thick. The underlying material, to 
a depth of 60 inches, is brown loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Posey soils on the upper parts of slopes ancl Bippus soils 
on the lo,Yer parts of slopes. Also included are a few small 
areas of AC'nff and Olton soils. A few spots of Potter soils 
are also included. 

Some areas of this soil are cultivated. Grain sorghums 
and forage sorg-hums are the main crops. Terraces, con
tour farming, diversion terraces, and grassed waterways 
to carry off excess water are needed. This soil is easy to 
work. If it is irrigated, alfalfa , perennial grasses, and other 
soil-improving crops are needed to maintain tilth. A 
sprinkler system of irrigation is better suited to this soil 
than r,re other irrigation methods. Growing residue-pro
clueing and protective crops continuously. with adequate 
fertilization, limited tillage, and crop residue left on the 
surface, helps to reduce soil blowing and water erosion. 
Pnstnres need grazing management, fertilization, frequent 
inigation, and rotation grazing for good results. 

In areas of this soil in range are mixtures of blue grama 
and side-onts grama and a scattering of yucca. Sagebrush 
is inn few areas and is becoming thicker. The better grasses 
are sirk-oats grama. little bluestem. and blue grama. Buf
falograss. thrre-awn, and hairy ;2Tama becomP more abun
dant if the site is O\'er!!razed. Im·aclers are mainlY western 
ragwrecl. yucca. and annual weeds and grasses. Total an-
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n ua 1 production of air-dry herbage on range in ex~e llent 
condition is l.~Oil to ~~~no pounds per acre. dqwnclmg· on 
Yariations in rainfall. (( 'apability unit 1\-e-:\, .drylancl, 
and IVc>-1, irrigated: .\fixe<lland Slopes rang·c> site) 

Berda fine sandy loam,;) to 8 percent slopes (BeD).
This soil is on foot slopt>s along draws. The> areas are 15 
to ~:iO aerPs in size. ~lop<'S range from :> to ~ percent but 
an' mainly about G peiTPnt. This soil has the> profile cle
scri bed as represent uti n fort he series. 

I nclncled \Yith this soil in mapping arc> spots of Potter 
soils that make up as much as :> percent of small areas ?f 
this Bc>rda soil. ~\.lso inclmkcl Ul'C' arras of .:\Iansker soils 
that SlllTOmHl the Potter inclusions and some areas of 
. \.cntl' loam. On upper or lO\H'l' slopes, some areas of Herda 
fine sandy loam.;) to :-) percent slopes, are also included. 

~Iost of this soil is in rang·f'lanel. Because of slope, this 
soil should not be cultivatecl. The hazard of \Yater erosion 
is severe. The hazard of soil blowing is moderate. The na
tin' vegetation consists of blue grama. side-oats grama. and 
scattered yucca .. \.few areas that haw been cultivated are 
now in gr;1ss. These areas have some gullies. 

The better grasses on this soil arc sicle-oats grama, little 
blurstem, and blue grama. Buffalograss, three-awn, and 
hairy grama become more' abundant if a site is owrgrazccl. 
InYaders are mainly "·estern ragweed, yucca, and annual 
\\'<.'eds and grass<'s. In a few areas. sagebrush is becoming 
thicker. The' total annual production of air-dry herbage on 
rang<' in excdl<.'nt condition is 1.:.!00 to ~.200 pounds per 
acre. <l<'IWJHling on variations in rainfall. (Capability unir 
VI<'-1. clrylancl: :\I ixNlland Slopes range site) 

Bippus Series 
The Dippus series consists of deep, nearly l<'nl to gently 

sloping. loamy soils. Th<.'se soils formed in re\Yorkecl mate
rials of the eolian mantle. 

In a r<'pr<'scntatin profil<'. the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown clay loam about 2:1 inches thick. Below this 
is brown. friable clay loam that extends to a depth of 8:\ 
inches. 

These soils arc moderately pcrm<'ablc and are well 
<lrained. Th<'~· an' floo<le<l for short 1wriocls following· 
h<'a,·y rains. The a\·ailabk wat<.'r capacity is high. and nm
ofl' is medium to rapid. 

Typical profile of Bippus clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes. located -Ul miles W<'St and !l .. i mik south of Hart 
in rang-eland ( iOO feet <.'ast and ~,G20 feet south of tlw 
northwest corner of section 24, block 0-i) : 

All-0 to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay loam. 
very dark grayish Lrown (10YR 3/2) moist; weak. 
coarse, prismatic structure parting to moderate. 
coarse and medium. subangular blocky and granular 
structure: weak. fine, platy structure in top inch; 
hard, friable, slightly sticky, plastic; many fine and 
Yery fine roots; many fine and few medium pores 
(old root channels) ; common worm casts; few fine 
calcium carbonate concretions; calcareous; moder
ately alkaline: gradual, ;;mooth boundary. 

A12-fl to 23 inches. dark grayish-Lrown (10YR 4/:2) elay loam. 
Yer.> dark grayish Lrnwn (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak, 
coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak, medium, 
subangular blocky and granular structure; hard, fri· 
ahle. "lightly ;;ticky, plastic; many fine and n•n- fine 
roots; many fine and few medium pores (old. root 
channels) ; C'Ommon worm cn"t": few finP calcium 
carbonate concretion;;: C'alcareou;;; moderatelv alka· 
line; gradual. smooth boundary. · 

B:21-23 to-!.) inciJes, brown (lOYR ri/3) clay loam, dark hro"
1

'n 
(lOYR 4/3) moist; moderate, medium, subangu ar 
blockv structure parting to fine, granulnr structure; 
Yerv ·hard, friable, slightly sticky, plastic; common 
fin~ roots; many fine and few medium pores ~old 
cha mwls) ; few worm casts; few very fine calcmm 
carbonnte concretions and threads; calcareous; mod
eratelv alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22ca-45 to hn inches. brown (7.GYR 5/3) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR .f/3) moist; moderate, medium, suban
gular blocky structure parting to fi~e, granu!ar 
structure; Yer~· hard, friable, slightly sttcky. plast1c; 
fe"· fine roots; many fine and fe"· medium pores; few 
worm casts; many calcium carbonate threads. few 
films. and few firw calcium carbonate concretions; 
calcareous; mo<lerately alkaline; gradual, smooth 
boundary . 

Clcn-50 to 7:2 inches. brown (lOYR 5/3) clay loam, dark 
brown (lOYR 4/3) moist; massi,·e; hard, friable, 
slightly sticky, plastic; few fine root,;; many fine 
pores: many threads and films and few, ~ne, soft 
masses of calcium carbonate; few fine calciUm car· 
bonate concretions; calcareous: moderately alkaline; 
gradual. smooth boundary. 

{'~-72 to s~ inches. hrmYn (7 .. >YR G/3) clay loam, dark hro"·n 
( 7.5YR -!/-!) moist; massi\·e; wry !Jan!. friable, 
slightl;> l'ticky, plastic: few fine roots; porous; many 
thrf'a(l:-l and films nnrl fe\Y, fine, ;;oft mnsses of calcium 
en rhona tf' ; frw fine ca lei nm carbonate concretions; 
ealearrous; moderatC'ly alkaline. 

Thr upper part of the A horizon rang-Ps from clay loam to 
fine ~andv loam in tPxture and from brown, dark brown, and 
rlnrk ;..:-ra~·i~h hrmn1 to Yery dark g-rayi"h brown in color. The 
total thid;n('"" of the .\ horizon rang-es from 20 to 36 inehrs. 
'J'lH' comhillf'(l thiekrw~" of the R21 and B22ca horizons ranges 
from 12 to ~6 inchp;;_ These horizons are brown. dark brown, 
reddish hro\Yn. or light reddish brown in color and range from 
clav loam to loam in texture. Their structure i;; moderate, 
me;lium to fine. subangular blocky. 

Bippus clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (BpA).-This 
soil is on old flood plains and bottoms along tlw draws and 
their tributaries. :\lost areas arc less than 400 feet ''ide 
and <'Xt<'JHl scwral miles along the dra\Y. This soil has 
tlw profile descrilwd as representatiY<' for the sPries. 

Includ('d ''ith this soi l in mapping ar<' small spots of 
Lofton. Spur. and Randall soils. 

This soi l is suitc>cl to dryfarmed or irrig-ated crops, but 
most of it is not farmed, b0cause channd cutting- has pro
clncPd small<'r. isolate(} arPas and bPcanse most ar<.'as of 
arljoining· soils. such as the Herda and :\fanskl'r soils. are 
sloping and not suitable for farming. Only a limited acre
ag<' of this soil is usPd for irrigated crops. and a small 
acreage is in irrig-atPd pastnre. mostly bernmdag-rass. Soil 
b]o,Ying is a slight hazard where this soil is dryfarmed. 
and erosion caused hy occasional flooding is a moderate 
hazard where the soil is irrigated. 

If this soil is dryfarnwd, manag-ement should include 
kaYing crop residlll· on the surface, because this helps to 
control soil blowing- and water erosion. Timely bnt limited 
tiling<', dinrsion terracPs. and g-rassPcl watc>nYays also are 
neNkcl. 

If this soil is irrig-atPd, management JWNls inclncle nse of 
fprtilizPr, use of nop rc>siduC'. rotation of crops. and man
ag-C'nwnt of irrigation \Yat<·r in a systPm dPsignC'd to fit 
th<' re(jnir<.'nwnts and limitations of thC' soil. 

Dlne grama is tlw dominant climax grass on this soil. 
and there arC' traces of sid0-oats grama in a few placC'S. 
Bnfl'alog-rass be('onws more abundant if a site is owr
grazed. :\[ost areas of rang-<' on this soil arP kc>pt in o-ood 
<'onclition. The total annnal production of air-dn lwrharre 
on range' in exrf'lknt condition is L!lOO to 2.·16() ponnds 
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:~11 per acr0, depending on variations in rainfall. (Capability 
~ unit TI~-1. dry land, and IIe-1, inigatl'<l; l>l'C'P IT:mlland 
~~ range sttc) 
1 :' Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (BpB).-This 
~ soil is on ,.a llC'y fills and fans a long· (1m ws .. \ f0w a r<'as 
·- are along some' of thl' short draws that drain into largl'l' 
It playas of the county. ~lopl'S are snwoth and, in most 
~ plaeC's. slightly concan. Tlwy a\'f'ragC' about l.!i pC'l'CC'nt 
~ ?nt ran~e f~·om 0.7 to 3 p0rcl'nt. Thl' anragt' arC'a is about 
~;! 30 aC~C'S ll~ SlZC'. . 
~'I Tlus soil has a. dark g-rn:VJsh-brown clay loam sm·face 
P1i.t layer about. ~1 incl10s thick. Bl'low this lay0r is brown 
>11< calcarC'ous clay loam that C'XtC'nds to a dPpt!\ of about 70 

inches. The lmver layer is calcareous clav loam and is en
~~ riched with carbonates in the. upper part.· 
tif Included with this soil in mapping an' arC'as of Estacada 
'· 1 soils. ~\lso includC'd an' arC'as that havC' slopes of kss than 
~ 1 percent and areas in \Yhich the surface laver is only U 

inches thick. · 
I·~ A few areas of this soil are culti,·atC'cL but almost all of 

:rtl.· the acreage remains in rangeland. The hazard of soil blow
~:· ing is slight, and that of water erosion is moderate. Soil 
:t: blowing can be controlled by managing crop residue on 

the surfacC'. TC'rracing ancl contouring help to control 
water erosion. Dinrsions and grassed \Yatenvays are 
110eded in placC's. If this soil is irrigated. usc of fl'rtilizer, 
management of crop residue, rotation of crops. and man
agement of irrigation \Yater in an inigation sy~;tl·m de-

.. signed to fit the requirements ancl limitations of tltl' soil 
.- are needed. 

HluC' grama is th(' dominant climax grass on this soil. 
TracC's of side-oats grama grow in a f<'\\' nrC'nS. Buffalo
grass lwconH'S mort' abundant if a site is O\'C'rgrazed. The 
main inntclPrs an· thn'('-a\Yn and broom snakew0cd. Umz
ing should lH· n·gnlntl'd so that a high pC'rCC'ntage of blue 
gTaJJw is maintained. :\Iost areas of range on this soil are 
kPpt in good condition. Tl10 total annual production of 
a i r-<lry herbage on ra ngP in excellent condition is 1,500 
to ~. 1 ()() pounds pC'r acrC'. clC'pending- on variations in rain
fall. (Capability unit IIIe-:.!, clrylancl, and IIIe-2, irri
gatl'<l; I )<'PP IIardlancl rang<· sitP) 

Bippus and Spur soils, frequently flooded (Bs).
Tht·st· soils consist of ol(l flood-plain deposits in draws 
along intermittent streams (fig. G). They form an almost 
l'ontinnous strip that is mainly 200 to -±00 feet "-ide but 
is as much as 1,000 feet wide in a few places. This strip 
has uneven relief. 

Bippus soils make up about IS percent of this mapping 
unit. and Spm soils 10 to ~I) percent. About !ito 15 percent 
of t Itt~ acreage is a scoured stream channel. Included with 
these soils in mapping, in the channel and a few other 
plttces, arc a few, concaYe, depressional areas of dark-gray 
clay. Also included arc small areas of Berda soils. 

Bippus soils in this mapping unit haYc a dark-bro,Yn 
clay loam surface layer about :30 inches thick. The next 
Jay'Pr, to a depth of ill iJlC·l~t•s, is brom1 clay loam. The ~pm· 
soils han•. thl' profile cll':-:('ribe<l as representati,·e for the 
Spur :-:l'ril's. Spur soils are in the channel area . 

These Bippus and ~pm soils are almost all in range-

Figure 6.-Bippus and Spur oils, frequently flooded, shortly after a 2-inch rain in the watershed. The pur soils are covered by flowin.e; 
Wl\ t .. "-1'. 
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lancl. They are not suited to cultiYation. The plant co,·er 
on the ~pur soils ranges from none in some areas to thick 
in otlwr areas .• \11 anPagc of Bippus soils i~ thickly 
YegC'tatPd. 

The dominant climax grasses on these soils are blue 
grama, western whentgrass, and Yine-mesctuite. :-land sage
brush is the most common mnge shrub. The total annual. 
yield of air-dry herbage on rangP in excellent condition 
is 1,500 to :2JilHl pounds per acre, depending on nriations 
in rainfall and the frequency of flooding. (Capability unit 
\~w-1, dry land; Loamy Bottomland range site) 

Drake Series 
The Drake series consists of deep, gently sloping to slop

ing, calcareous, loamy soils that are weakly deYeloped in 
strongly calcareous, \Yindblown sediments. These soils are 
on the caps of old dunes on the lee side of playa basins. The 
dunes formed in windblown materials. 

In a representatin~ profilt>, the surface layer is grayish
brown loam about 8 inches thick. The next layer is clay 
loam about 19 inches thick. It is light gray in the upper 
part and white in the lower part. It is underlain, to a depth 
of about 82 inches, by light-gray sandy clay loam. 

Drake soils are \Yell drain0d. The permeability and aYail
uble water capacity are moderate. Because the content of 
lime is high, some nutrients are not available to plants. 
This ]ack of nutrients causrs chlorosis, as is indicated by 
the yellowing of the lea,·es of grain sorghum. 

RepresentatiYe profile of a Drake loam in an urea of 
Drake soils, 2 to 5 percent slopes, 4.5 miles north of Easter 
in pit on \Yest side of Farm Road 1055 in rangeland (:2,700 
feet south and 100 feet "·est of the north\Yest corner of 
section 117, block M-7) : 

A1-0 to 8 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) loam, dark gray
ish brown (10YR 4/2) moist; weak, very coarse, 
prismatic structure parting to \Yeak. subangular lolo('ky 
and granular structure; slightly hard, >ery friable, 
slightly plastic ; common fine pores and worm casts ; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, smooth 
boundary. 

Cl-B to 19 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7/2) clay loam. pale hrown 
(10YR 6/3) moist; weak, coarse, prismatic and sub
angular blocky structure partint?: to granular structure; 
slightly bard, wry friable, plastic; common to few 
worm casts in lower part; calcareous; moderately al
kaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

C2-19 to 27 inches, white (2.5Y B/2) clay loam, light brownish 
gray (2.5Y 6/2) moist; weak, medium, prismatic and 
suhang-ular blocky structure; slightly hard, Yery fri
able; yery p<>rous; few worm casts; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

C3-27 to B2 inches. light-gray (2.:0Y 7/2) sandy clay loam. 
light brownish gray (2.:0Y 6/2) moist: weak, coarse. 
prismatic structure; slightly han!. Yery friable; fpw 
partly decayed roots; porous; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline. 

These soils are mostly loam in texture but range from fine 
sandy loam to sandy clay loam or clay loam. The A horizon 
ranges from 5 to 10 inches in thickness and from grayish 
brown to light brownish gray in color. The C1 horizon is light 
gray, light brownish gray, or pale brown in color and is clay 
loam, sandy clay loam. or loam in texture. Depth to the C'2 
horizon is 1S to 22 inches. The lower part of the C horizon is 
white, light gray. or Yery pale brown in color and is clay loam, 
sandy clay loam. or loam in texture. 

Drake soils, 2 to 5 percent slopes (DrC).-These soils 
oc€'ur as c.onvex. creS<'0nt-shaped bands on thr eastern and 
southeastem sides of playas. The areas range from 10 to 40 

acres in size. These soi Is ha n• .the profile desrribccl as rep~e
sentatin' for thl' series. The dunes in \Yhic.h th0~e soils 
formc<l w0n' somewhat thinner than those Il1 winch the 
st0qwr Drak0 soils forme~l. . . . 

Inc 1 nded \Yith these smls m rna ppmg are sonw. e10ded 
spots along trail.;; and roads in rang<·land as well as m some 
cultiYated areas. 

~fo;.;t. areas of thesC' soils arc in ra!1g-0lan~l. Some areas 
arc nsed for rrops. Th0 hnzards of sml blowmg and water 
erosion arc moderate. Crops thnt. produc0 large amounts of 
residue a,rC' better suited to these soils than arc most other 
crops. l\Ianagement ncNls inclmlc m~nagcmcn.t of c:op 
residue on the surface to protect the sml from sml blowmg 
and \Yater 0rosion. Alfalfa, pcre;nnial gr-ass0s, or other 
resich1e-prodncing crops help to m!lintain the soil in tr<:<>d 
condition . .L\n irrigation system d0s1gned to prc,·cnt croswn 
is needed. Terracing and.contouring ar0 also nccdNL 

The dominant climax gras:::0s on tlwsc soils are side-oats 
aruma blue armna and sandortropsced. Ovcrrrrazed areas ,....... ., ~ ., .... 
han a thin con•r in which sand dropseed and buffalograss 
arc dominant. Im·adcrs include inland saltgrass, sand 
mnhlY, and yncca. Tlw. total annual production of air-dry 
he.rbngc on i·ange in excellent condition is 1,100 to 1.800 
pounds per acrr. depe>nding on Yariations in rainfall. 
(Capability unit Yle-2, clrylancl, and IIIc-5, irrigated; 
High Lime range site) 

Drake soils, 5 to 8 percent slopes (DrD).-Tlws0 soils 
are in connx, cr0scent-shaped areas on the east or leeward 
side of many of the deeper or large.r playas. These areas 
arC' less than one-half mile in length and range from 20 
acres to about fi!) acres in siz0. 

Tlw surf:H'P lawr is calcareous. grayish-brown loam 
about. fi inches thirk. This is und0rlain by lawrs of Jimy. 
light-gray loam. This soil formed in dunes that rang0 from 
3 to 20 feet in thickness in some places. 

l\Iost. of this nnit is in rang0land. Slope and the sHere 
hn.zards of soil blmYing and wat0r erosion make thes0 soils 
unsuitable for cultiYation .• \ few areas contain small gul
lies caused b)· rapid nmoff. 

The dominant climax grasSC's on thrsc soils arC' side-oats 
gmma, blue grama, and sand dropscC'Cl. 0Yergrazrd areas 
ha,·e a thin coYer in which sand dropseed and lmffalograss 
nre dominant. Im·acl0rs include inlaml salto·mss. sand 
mnhly, and yucca. Tlw total annual prodnctioi~ of air-dry 
hcrharre on rnnge in cxcrllent condition is 1JOO to u::nn 
pounds per acrr. d{'[WlHling upon ,·ariat.ions in rainfall. 
(Capability unit Yie-:2, dr-rland · Hio·h Lime rmwe site) 

• ' I::' I::' 

Estacado Series 
The Est~r:Hlo s0ries ronsists of deep. nenrly leYcl to 

gPntl~: slopmg, calcnreous. lonmy soils that formed in limy 
matcnals. 

In a rcpr0s0ntn.tin profile, tlw surface. la n'r is ca lcarc
ons, clark grayish-brown ela)· loam nhont l;i inches thick. 
The 1wxt lnwr is mo~l0rately ~llmlin0, porous, pale-brown 
clay loam about 10 mrhes tlnek that hns common worm 
cnsts. Rel~w this is nhout 13 inclws of wr·y pale hro"n claY 
loam_. It 1s underlain, to a depth of about 80 inches, b'v 
reclchsh-YC'llo" clay loam. · 

ThPse .. soils nrc ,~·ell clrai!1ecl. an~l modcratdy permeable. 
Tlw n.\·aJlahle \Yater rnpnc1tv 1s h1gh. 

Representative profile of Est acado clay loam l to 3 per
cent slopes, -~ miles cast of Dimmitt on' the so'nth sidr of 
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State Route 8G in cnltinttecl field ( ~,1()0 fert west nn(llOO 
feet south of the northeast corm>r of section ~-±2, block 
~l-6 ) : 

Ap-{l toG inch<.'s. dnrk grn~· ish-bro~n ( lOYR 4/2) •·l:1y lon m . 
\' ('r~- dark gTayislt ht·own ( JOY I{ 3/ :!) mobt ; \\' t•:tk. 
m Nlium. granular ,; tnt etttt'(': s lig-htly hard, frinhlP, 
pla sti< ·. ,.:Jiglttl.r stirky; mnn.\· roots: lltallY Y<·ry lint' 
and line pon•,.;; contlllOll worm casts; fP\\' ,.,.n· fi11e 
concretit•n,.; of •·aleium t':ti"IJOnate: t·alearC'ous; ·mod 
Prately alkaliiiC'; ahrupt, smooth l•otuHia IT. 

.\1- tl to 1.-, i11elws, dark gntyish - ill·o~Yn ( lOYR l ~ )day lonm. 
\'l'l',\ dat·k grayish i>l'll\\' !1 t lOYH ;) I ~) moi ."t.; lll<>d< ·r: lk . 
metlinm, sul•angnlar hlo .. ky and _gr:tltlll:tr stnlt'llll'<': 
Ye ry hard . friahle. pl:t s ti<' . slight ly ,;fiek~·; mall,\ finP 
r oots; 111:111,\ YC'ry fin<' anti tinp pori's and few ntt>dinm 
pon•,.;: COlll lllOII 1\'0l'm C':l>'(,.:: !':til': ll'l 'OIIS; nJ<>dt•ratpJ\· 
:t lkaliuP: cl<.'ar. >'lllooth honntlan. · 

B21tra-1:i to :!.> inclws. pnle-hnnYII (lJlYR li :l) t'l:t~· !onm. 
tlark brO\YII (10YR I ;{)moist; wea k . roa rs<·. prbn~:~tic 
,.:tructun• parting to motlt>mtP, nH•tlinm. ,.;nl~:wgular 
l•l nl'k .\- antl granular ,.:trneturt>: Yer~· hard. friahlt>. 
pla>'tie. slight!,\ >'tieky: few fine root,.;; many Ye r-y 
fine and fine pnn•s; coinmo11 \Y,rm c:tsts; fpw fine con
r retions of •·alcium (';t rhe~nate: few day film s; cal
ra r eous ; mode-r:ttl•ly alkalin e-: gradual , smooth bound
ary. 

B22tca-~-~ to 3S inrhes. w•ry p a le- l>rowu (lOYR 7/ 3 ) clay loam. 
light ye-llowish brown (lOYR (if.!) mois t: ~wak. me
dium. snhangnlar hlocky strnctnre; slight!~· hard . 
friahl e. plastk. sli ght!~- ,.;ticky: many \'Pry fine- and 
fine pores: 30 pe-rcent calcinm carbonate concretions; 
bridge-d >'and gr:lill"; caleare-ons: moderate-ly alkaline: 
<liffusP. waYy boundary. 

B~:3tra-38 to 80 incht.•s. re-cldi s h-.> t>ll ow 1 GYR 7/ G) day loam. 
r eddish ypllow 1 :iYR G/ 6) moist; " ·pak. nwdinm . snb
a ngular st rurtnre; · ha r<l, friable, pla st ic, slightly 
st i rk~-: many YeD· fine anti fin e pore-s, most!,\ root 
chan ne-b; fe-w clay films; fpw conc re tions of ca lcium 
ca rbonate- : calca r e-on,.; : moderate-!~· alkaline-. 

The- solum rangt>s fr ow GO inrlws to more- than 100 inrhe-s in 
thirkne:-s. De-pth to the zone of ma ximum calrium ca rhonatt> 
accumulation is 20 tn 36 inche-s. ThP .\ hori:wn ranges from cl:t _,. 
loa m to loam in te-xturt>, from Ye r,\' <lark grafish brown and 
da rk grayish brown to grayish !Jrmnt to ht'O\Yn in color. and 
from 11 to 20 inches in thieknpss. The R21tt-a horizon is gra~· 
is h brown. pale- hro"·n . or light hrmYn in color. In a ft>w p]:t('f';.<. 
it i,.; r e-ddi s h bro~n or light r e-ddish l>rO\\' Il . It is most!,\ <·la ,,
loam in tPxture but range-s to sn nd ,\- cia~· loam. 'l'hf' R22tca 
horizon rangt•.-; from \'PI",\ pa] p hrOIYll . light gray, all<! ])inkish 
white to pink. It rangt>s from 7 to -1:; inC'ltt>S in thiekne-ss bn t 
aYerap:e" 1.': inches. Calcium ca t·bonatP content of the R22tt·a 
horizon gene-rail,\ range-s from 1 ') to fJO pe-rcent, l>y Yolmn e-. 
In pl aces th t>re are pockets i 11 which the ron tPn t of carbona tt>s 
b as high as GO pe rce-nt. Thp R23tea ho rizon range-s from l'Ptl
di:<h ,\Pllow to hro"·n. light brown , s trong llrmYn. light r e-ddi s h 
l•t·own. and vink in color. 

Estacado clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (EsA).
This soi l is on smooth plains. _\ reas nrc 20 to 2,000 acres 
in size. The areas arc irregulnr an(l are oYal to elongated 

. , in shape. The slope is dominantly 0.~ to 0.7 percent. 
The surface layer is calcareous, dnrk grayish-bro\\'n clny 

loam about 1:) inches thick. The next layer. about 10 incJwc; 
thick, is ca lca r eous. friable. pnl e-b ro'"'~ clay loam that. has 

.- common ·worm casts. Tlw next. lo\\'er lny1'L' is cal ca reo us, 
1·ery pale brom1 clny loam nbout 1:1 inclH•s thi ck. B elow 
this is calcareous. reddi sh -wlloll' claY loam that extends to 
a depth of nbont 80 inches.· · 

Inclmled with this soil in mapping arc small areas of 
~fanskcr loam, mostl~- less than ;. ncr('s in size. nml sma 11 
areas of closely associate(l Posey so il s. TlH•c;p hm inclusions 

f' make up less 'than 10 p<'rccnt ~f th is mapping unit. ~\l so 
Ji included arc areas of soils that arc noncalcarcous in the 

upper() inches and make np about 20 percent of this map
ping unit. There arc some• a reas of soi ls that han.\ a. surface 
la rt·r of loam. 

·~fost. of thi s soi l is cnlti,·ated. The main crops arc small 
gntin, t·otfon, co rn , an(l c;o rghnms. Some areas remain in 
r:tngelancl. The· hazard of so il blo\Ying is sc· ,·c re>, ~u~cl the 
ltazanl of wat(•t· <'rosion is slight. ~fost of tlw cnltn-ated 
an·as an• ini~·atc · d. Contour farming, tPt'l'ac ing, din•rsion 
t<'tTaccs and <>Ta c;sccl \\'atcr\\':t ys a r<' nceelNl to control ero
c;ion. ~n\all ir·ain and sorglnims comhinc(l " ·ith resic~ue
conse n ·i ng tillage help to con trol soil blowin~ ancl eroswn. 

If thi s soi l is irriga.tNl, management needs m cludc cover 
pt ·otlwPd l•y nsing crops such as small grain an(l s~r~hnn:s 
and ··onst·t·\'ing res idue from these crops. FertJhzer 1s 
nt·Ptl<'d to k<'cp til<' soil in good condition. Irrigation sys
tems llP<'cl to l)(' so designed and installed that they help 
to control erosion, cons-erve water, and do not increase 
inhPrcnt soil limitations. 

ThC' dominant climax grass on this soil is blue grama, 
hut there are traces of side-oats grama in a few areas. 
Bnfl'alograss becomes more abundant . if a site is over
grazed. The main im·aders are three-a\\'n ancl broom snake
''eNl. Grazing should be regulated so that a high percent
:tg·~· of blue grama is maintained. The total annu:~ l 
production of air-dry herbage on range in ex~ell ent con~h
tion is 1.-1:00 to :2.:200 pounds per acre, dependmg on Ynrw
tions in rainfall. (Capability unit IIIe- -1:. clryland, ancl 
Tie- L irrigatC'd; Deep Hardland range site) 

Estacado clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (EsBI.- This 
soil is in slightly com·ex. oblong bands on side slopes of 
playa basins ancl in some places along the draws. :\lost 
areas arc about GO acres in size, bnt. they ran!!.·<'· from 20 
to :2nn acn•s in sizP. S lopes a\'eragc about 2 percent. This 
soi~ has the profil(' desc ribed as representative for the 
Sel'ICS. 

Included \\'ith this soil in mapping are areas of ~Iansker 
and Poscv soi ls, \\'hich are the two main inclus ions, and 
nreas of ~\cuff. Olton. and Pullman soils. Also incluclecl. 
particularly in ai'<'HS of grass. arc areaS of soi ls thnt arc 
noncalcnreons in t]l(' upper f ew inches of the surface layc·r 
ancl arC'as of soils that nr<' loam in texture and arc in asso
ciation \Yith sonw of th e large areas of A cuff soils. 

-:\fost nrc:1s of tltis soil are culti,·atecl. Th e main crops 
nn· slllall grain and sorghums. _\_ few areas ar<' in range. 
TlH• hazard of soi l blowing is seYere. and the hazard of 
'"atC'r C'rosion is moderate. Terracrs and contour farming 
hc•lp to control runoff " ·ater. Diversion terrnc<'s. tcr
rnc·(•s. and grass(•d \Yatcnvays to carry off exc<'SS water 
nrc nccdPtl in places. ~[:ul:lgcment of crop residue on the 
sudnc<' hPlps to control soil blo1Ying. ~lost of tlw enlti
nltPd arC'as of this so il nrc irrigated . 

If this c;oil is irrigated. fertilizer is ncedecl to keep the 
soil in !!.·oocl C"ondition. Trri!!:t1 ion systems n0t'Cl to be so 
dcs i~·np~l :mel instnllNl that ' thrY clo. not increas1• <' rosion. 
B ench Jc,·clinl-'.' or graded bor~lcrs an• used to control 
erosion and consc rn• water. 

The dominant C"limax gTass on this soi l is blue grama. 
but then· al 'l' tr:t('<'S of c;icle-oats grama in a -fc"· areas. 
Bufl'a logmc;s lw<·omes mor0- nhundant if a si t<' is ovcr
graz(•tl. Th<' main inYaders ar<' thrcC'-awn and broom snakc
wcPd . Grazing shoul tl lw r<'gnlatcd so that a high pcrcPnt
age of blue grama is maintained. The total annnn l 
production of ai r-thy lwrbngt• on rang<' in t'VPlknt 1·oneli-
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tion is 1,400 to 2,200 pow1ds p('r acre, depending on varia
tions in rainfall. (Capabilitv unit IIIe-2, dryland, and 
IIIe- :!, irrigated; Deep Hai'·dland range site) 

Lipan Series 
The Lipan series consists of dePp. nearly level, cal

careous, clayt>y soi Is. These soils are on benches of many of 
the basins and formed in the reworked sediments of the 
loess mantle. 

In a representatin profile (fig. 7). the surface layer is 
clay about 21 inches thick. It is dark gray in the upper 4 
indws nml gray in thr lower part. The next lay('r is 
g-rayish-brown clay about 15 inches thick. Below this is 
light brO\mish-gray cla.Y about 1~ inches thick. The under
lying material, to a depth of about :-;..J: inches, is white. 
light brownish-gray. and light-gray clay that is high in 
content of lime. 

Repn•sentatin· profile of Lipnn<·l:ty, 11 mile~ north and 
:! Jnik" e:t~t of I >immitt in !':Ill!.!'<' land (:!-tO fed \\l'"t and 
-too fpet ~onth of tilt> Jwrtltt>a,_;t ·,·omer of ,_;('<'(ion :\:-:, block 
:\I- 7. B. :--; _ & F.) : 

.\11-0 to .J. inchP,.:, tlnrk-;.n·a~· (lOYR ·L 1 ) cla~·. w•ry <lark gra~· 
(lOYit :: 1 ) lli<>i><t : lli<)(lPratt •. nH•<lium am! tin<•. hloeky 
and suhang-ular IJ!<>d-:~· strnetnre: PXti'<'lllC'ly llar<l . fri
:tl•l<·. stid;~- . pl:t><ti• ·: lll:lll~- l'<"•h: m:tn~· fin<' :tiHl \'1'1',\· 

fi!IP JH>l'<'>': fl'\\' \\'Orlll (•;J,;t.-.:: \'f'l'.\' fl'\\' lllll'<>:ltP<l f;:lfl<J 

gT:tins: <·alenrPoHs. Jno<l<>rntdy alknlin<': dPar. s1nooth 
l><onn<lnry. · 

Figure /.-Profile of Lipan clay. Wide cracks begin in or just below 
the surface layer and extend deep into the profile. 

Al~-------1 to :n inches, gray (lOYR 5/1 ) clay, dark graY (1.0YR 
4/1) moist; moderate, coarse, blocky structure, e:x. 
tremely bard, firm, sticky, plastic; many roo~s; ma~y 
fine and yery fine pores ; slickensides 1 to. 3 m_ch~ m 
length; shiny pressure faces; some groonng, md1cat. 
ing slippage planes, particularly on horizontal ped sur. 
faces; few yery fine concretions of calcium ca~l.wnate; 
few snail shells; very few uncoated sand gram s; cal
careous; moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

AC1-~l to 36 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) clay, da rk 
grayish brown ( 10YR 4/2) moist ; weak, medium, 
blocky structure; extremely hard, firm, sticky, plastic; 
parallelepipeds or wedge-shaped peds 1,4 to liz inch 
long; grooved slickensides ; shiny pressure faces ; very 
few uncoated sand grains; many very fine and fine 
pores; few fine concretions of calcium carbonate; few 
snail shells; calcareous ; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

AC2-36 to 34 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) clay, 
grayish brown ( 10YR 5/2) moist; weak, medium, 
blocky and subangular blocky structure; very bard, 
firm, sticky, plastic; many very fine and fine pores; 
shiny pressure faces ; some grooving on horizontal ped 
surfaces; Yery few uncoated sand grains; few fine con
cretions of calcium carbonate; few snail shells; cal
careous ; moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

Clca- fi-1 to 76 inches, about equal amounts of white (10YR 
S/2) and light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/ 2) clay, very 
pale brown (lOYR 7/ 3) and grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) 
moist; \Yeak, medium, blocky structure; very hard, 
firm, sticky, plastic ; many very fine and some fine 
lJOres ; shiny pressure faces ; slight evidence of 
grooving; wry few uncoated sand grains; few fine 
concretions of calcium carbonate; few snail shells; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, smooth 
boundary. 

1':! - 71i to .o..;.t inches, light-gray (2.5Y 7/2) clay, light brown
ish gray (2.5Y 6/ 2) moist; weak, fine, blocky and 
angular bloc){y structure; Y!'ry hard, firm, sticky, plas
tic; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

TllP A horizon ranges from 13 to 35 inches in thickness and 
i.-.: lllil<ll.Y alkaline to moderately alkaline. The part of the pro
tilt' that has tllP most (listinct grooyed intersecting slickensides 
and parallelepipeds is between depths of Iri and 40 inches. 
TllP .\<' horizon has moderate, blocky to weak, blocky struc
tnrP in the more clayey profiles. The depth to the C1ca horizon 
n1ll!-?.'<'s ft·om 40 to 80 inches. The C2 horizon consists of cal· 
eareons whitP. light-gray. or pale-brown clay. 

Lipan clay (Lc).-This nearly level soil is in slightly 
<'Oil<'a ,.P, <'I'P~<'<'Ilt - c-dlaped areas ranrrinrr from 20 acres to 
about 1:!.-~ :H·J·p~. in _size_. Area_s are typically in g-rass and 
ha n• a "1 1p:ht g·IIg:u llll<Torehef. Gilgai relief consists of 
knoll~ :1 to:-: fpet in diam('ter an(l depre~sions 3 to 8 inches 
hr]my thP CJ't·~t of the microhirrhs. 

_lwlll<l<·<l \\'itlt thi~ ,_;oil in n~'lpping ar(' some areas of 
~!Jg·l_1tly lP~~ <'la_n·y, d:n·k -gray :-;oils that ha,·e !'econdary 
<':t l<-111m 1':tt:honate <'lll'Jdmwnts at a depth of 40 inches or 
ll!Ol'P .. \1,-o llll'll!de<l an• some areas of soils that have dark
g:ra.y clay :dHHJt ~:\ inel1e~ thiek over lower layers that are 
~11111Jar to _t J1o,_;<• Ill ~he pmfile de!'cribed as representative 
f~>r th<• "<'I'H':"' · . \ bo meluded arP small areas of Lofton and 
l·~~t :t•·a<lo ,_;o1l~ and :-on I<' areas of Lipan elav havinrr slopes 
of 1 to:! J>Pl'< 'l' llt. The~<' areas are generally on the ~ims of 
playa~ . 

. \bout hal~ of thi~ :-oil is eulti,·ated, and about half is 
nse~l for natn·e rangeland. The principal crops are small 
gTa Ill ;1~1d c-:orghu1n,_;. The hazard of soil blowino- is mod
<'J'atP. I he hazard of water erosion is slirrht Dttr~--1- 11 .,. . 

f 1 · 1 · f ll . to • b 'ears o 11g 1 ram a , areas of L111an soils a loner pla~'a b' · · · 
• < b < ·' ~.s1ns are 
mu_ndated for se\·cral \W'Pks in places. Managino- cro 
residue on the surface helps to control soil blowi;g an~ 
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111 • • 'l d. . Tl f I . I d h . ~ - mamtam so1 con ItiOn. 1e sur ace ayer IS 1ar n· en 1t 
:~ is dry, and it tends to clod if tilled. The clayey lower layers 
·· are compact and hard to plow. They arc extremely hard 
tl. when dn and sticky when wet. 
~ If this soil is in~igated, the use of fertilizer and the re
t.' turn of large amounts of crop residue are nredecl. Iniga
,: tion systems should be so dcsig11ed and installed that they 

do not increase inherent soil limitations . . \ recm·rn· system 
for runoff irrigation w·ater is commonly llPl'<l<>tl. ·c; i·a s:-:cd 
''ater\\-ays and diYersion tC'rraces to safely carry off ex
cess water are needed in places. 

The dominant climax grass on this soil is buffalograss, 
but there is some Yine-mesquitr. in places. Other important 
grasses are blue grama, western wheatgrass, and inland 
saltgrass. Buffalograss becomes more abundant if a site is 
overgrazed. Grazing should be regulated so that a high 
percentage of Yine-mesquite is maintained. Most areas of 
range on this soil are kept in good condition. The total an
nual production of air-dry herbage on range in excellent 
condition is 0 to 4,000 pounds per acre, depending on vari
ations in rainfall and periods of inundation. (Capability 
unit 1\~s-L dry land, and 1\~s-L irrigated; Deep Hurdland 
range site) 

Lofton Series 
The Lofton series consists of deep, nearly level, noncal

careous, loamy soils. These soils are in the large basins on 
level benches, 3 to 10 feet above playas. and formed in ma
terials of the loess mantle. 

In a representatiYe profile, the surface layer is clay loam 
9 inches thick It is clark brown in the upper part and clark 
gray below. The next layer is clark grayish-brown, ,·e ry 
firm clay 12 inclws thick. Below thi s is ca lca reous. grayish
brO\m clay about ~:1 inches thick Below a cl (' pth of 44 
inches is ,\·hitc clay loam that contains about (ill percent 
lime. 

These soils are moderately ~>e ll drained and Ycry slowly 
permeable. The a,·ailable " ·ater capacity is high, and run
off is slow to ponded. 

RcpresentatiYe profile of Lofton clay loam, 3.5 miles east 
and 2.5 miles south of .Arney (UiOO feet north anc1500 feet 
~>est of the sonthwe~t corner of section 150, block :\I-6) : 

. \11 - 0 to 3 inches. dnrk-hrmYn ( i'.iiYR -!/ ::! 1 eln~· lo:tlll. clark 
brown ( i' .5YR 3/ 2) moist; st rong, coarse nnrl medi um, 
subangula r blocky and granula r structure; very hard. 
friable, sticky, plastic; many roots. n iJnut half are 
flattened along ped surfaces; many fine and very fine 
pores and few medium pores; neutra l ; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-3 to!) inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1) clay loam, very dark 
gray (10YR 3/1) moist; strong, coarse and medium, 
subangular blocky and granular st ructure; <'Xtremely 
hard, firm, sticky, plastic; ma ny roots, about half are 
fl attened a long 11ed surfneC's; many fine and ,-ery 
fine pores a nd few medium pores; neutral ; nl>rupt, 
smooth boundary. 

B21t-9 to 21 inches, dark gray ish-b rown (10YR 4/ 2) rlny, 
ver.v dark grayish brown (10 \'R 3/ 2) moist; strong, 
medium, blocky structure, blocks arrang-ed in thick 
wedges; extremely hard, very firm, sti('];y, pla st ic; 
few fine or very fine JlOres; man~· roots. most are flat
tened on ped surfaces; many da~- films; some slight 
pressure faces; mildly nll,n line; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-21 to 29 inches, grayish-brown 110YR J/2) dn~· . dark 
gTn ~· ish brown (10YR 4/ 2) moist; moclPrate, medium, 
blocky structure, axis of horizontal p!'cls nhout one
third longer than vertical axis; extremely hard, wn-

firm , sticky, plastic; many r oots, most a re fl attened 
along peel s nrfaePs ; many clay film s; few, fine, soft, 
calcium ca rl>onate mass('s; calcareous; moderately al
kaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t- 20 to H inches, grayish-b rown (10YR 5/ 2) clay, dark 
grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) mois t ; moderate, medium, 
blocky and subangular lJlncky s tructure; very hard, 
firm s tickv plastic · few fine roots growing through 
peel~; com'n'wn fine 'and very fin e pores, mostly root 
channels; few clay films; many , fine, soft, gray masses 
of ca lcium <·arbonate; f ew medium concretions of ~al
C'ium cn ruonate in lower part ; few threads of calcmm 
carbonate; ca lcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, 
smooth bounda ry. 

B24tca-44 to 80 inches, IYhite (lOYR 8/1) clay loam, light 
gra~· (lOYR i' / 2) moist; weak, fine, subangula~ blocky 
st ructure; s lightly ha rd , friabl e, sticky, plastic; few 
fine roots; many very fine and fin e pores and few me
clium pores, a ll of which are mostly root channels; 60 
percent ca lcium caruonate, by volume; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline. 

The A1 horizon ra nges from 6 to 10 inches in thickness and 
from dark brown and dark gr:1yish brown to dar){ gray in 
color. The B::!lt a 1Hl B:!:!t ltnrizons ran .:.!:P from 20 to 35 inches 
in thi cknes:c:, and they are the m<Jst cln~· ey part of the profile. 
Tit!' >'!' horizou ,.; han· cracks % inch to 1 inch wide and from 
1:! to 1 :) inches long. The g reatest amount of ('rncki n.:.!: is from 
a depth of about lG to :lll inches. The B:!-!tca horizon ranges 
from white and ,·er ,1· pale brown to dark grayish brown in color. 

Lofton clay loam (Lo) .-This soil is on benches in 
basins. Areas range from 1:2 to 100 acres in size. Randall 
and Lipan soils occur in arras below this soil. 

Included "·ith this soil in mapping arr small potholes of 
Randall soils and areas a few acres in size of soils similar 
to thi s Lofton soil but that haw. clay loam lower layers. 
~\l so included in areas adjoining E stacaclo or Pullman 
soi ls arc soil s similar to tliis Lofton soil, except that in 
some areas the lo\\'er layr rs are red<li sh-brown or yellow
ish- rrd clay loam or sanely clay loam and in a few areas 
tlH' so il s nrr calcareous to tlH' surface. 

:\Iost of this soil is culti,·atecl. It is \\' r ll suited to dry
farminO'. The principal crops arc small grain and 
sor .. ·lm~lS. Some areas are in natiYe J 'a rl~· t ·. Sonw soil 

~ . . 
blo\\'ing has occurred in all areas that haw been cultivated, 
and it is a mocleratr hazard. In a few areas, \Yater flowing 
onto Lofton soils from adjoining areas causes flooding 
or \Yashing out of crops. During years of high rainfall, 
areas of Lofton soi ls along playa basins arc inundated for 
SC'\'C' ra l \\·ee ks in placrs. ·water eros ion is a slight haza rcl . 
Tlw management of crop I'C'sidue on the surface helps to 
cont rol soi l blowing ancl r rosion and keeps the soil in good 
condition. 

If thi s soil is irrigated, the return of a larg-e amount of 
crop residue to the soi l and the application of commerical 
fertilizer. in amounts based on soil and crop reCJ uiremcnts. 
an' needed in placrs. Irrigation systems nred to be so 
designed and installed that they do not increase inherent 
limitations. Runoff from surrounding areas should be 
di wrtrcl. 

Tlr t' natin' wgctation on this soil consists mainly of blue 
grama and buffalop:ra <.:s. Buffalog-rass becomes more abun
dant if a site is O\'ergrazed. Grazing should be regulated 
so that a high percrntage of blue gTama is maintained. 
jfost areas of range on this soil are kept in good condition. 
Tlw total annual production of air-dry hPrbage on range 
in excrllcnt condition is 1,000 to :!.~00 pounds per acre. 
dt'Jll'!Hling on Yariations in rainfall. (Capability unit 
l I I<<L clrylancl, aml 1 Ts- 1. irri,!.!atl'd: Deep Trnnlland 
range site) 
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Mansker Series 
The ~Iansker series consists of deep, gently sloping to 

sloping, calcareous, loamy soils. These soils formed in 
limy materials of the eolian mantle. In Castro County, 
)fansker soils \YCrc mapped only in complexes with 
Est acado and Berda soils. 

In a reprcsentati,·e profile1 the sur~ace layer is ?ark 
crravish-brown loam about 9 mchcs th1ck that contams a 
few: concretions of lime. The next layer is friable, brO\Yn 
clav loam about 6 inches thick. Below this is calcareous, 
friable, reddish-yellow clay loam that contains 40 per
cent lime concretions, by volume. It is about 5 inches 
thick. The next layer is light-brown clay loam about 9 
inches thick. It is underlain, to a depth of about 83 inches, 
by reddish-yellow clay loam. 

Mansker soils are well drained and moderately per
meable. The antilable water capacity is high, and runoff 
is medium to rapid. 

Representatin· profile of a -:\Iansker loam, in an area of 
-:\Iansker-Estacado loams, :1 to 5 percent slopes, 2 miles 
south and 2.5 miles east of Sunnyside in rangeland ( 1,500 
feet south and :iOO feet west of the northwest corner of sec
tion 31, block 1, ·w.E.H. surYey) : 

A1-0 to 9 inchPR. dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) loam, vpry 
dark grayish brown ( 10YR 3/2) moist; wPak, coarse 
and mPdium, sullan~ular bloeky and granular struc
ture; slightly hard, friallle. slightly plastic; few worm 
casts near the surface and many worm casts at the 
bottom of the horizon; few fine and medium concre
tions of calcium carbona:te; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21ca-9 to 15 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) clay loam, dark 
llrown (lOYR 4/3) moist; weak, coarse, prismatic 
structure 'and weak, medium, subangular 'blocky and 
granular structure; hard, frialll£>. plastic; most gran
ules are partly dPcompos!'d worm casts; few soft cal
cium carllonate masses; few rnPdium concretions of 
calcium carbonate; many worm casts; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; clear. smooth lloundary. 

B22ca-15 to 20 inches, reddish•yello\Y (5YR 6/G) clay loam, 
yellowish red (5YR 4/5) moist; weak, rnPdium, sub
angular blocky structure: hard, friablE', plastic; few 
worm casts; 40 percent fine to cnarse, laminatPd, C'al
cium carbonate concretions; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; clear, smooth lloundary. 

B23ca-20 ro 29 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/3) clay loam. 
brown (7.5YR 5/3) moist; weak, coarse, su))angulnr 
blocky structure; hard, friable; porous; few worm 
casts; 10 percent fine to medium calcium carbona'te 
concretions and films and threads of calcium car
bonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B24tca-29 to 83 inches, reddish-yellow (5YR 7/5) clay loam, 
yellowish red (5YR 5/5) moist; weak, medium, sub
angular llloeky structure; very hard, friable; few clay 
films; 40 to 60 percent calcium carbonate concretions; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 7 to 12 inches in thickness and 
from dark grayish brown to brown in color. The B21ca horiwn 
is mainly clay loam in texture llut range-s to sandy clay loam. 
It is grayish brown or brown to dark brown in color. The 
B::.!1ca horiwn ranges from a few inches to 8 inches in thick
ness. Typically, the B2lca h'ol"izon contains more than 50 per
cent worm casts. The more clayey profiles contain fewer worm 
casts, ranging to as few as about 25 percent. Depth to the 
B22ca horiwn ranges from 10 to 18 inches. The B22ca horizon 
ranges in tdtal lime from 25 to 70 percent and in visible segre
gated lime from 8 to 50 percent. The B22ca and B23ca horizons 
range from a few inches to several feet in thickness. The 
B24tra horizon ranges ft·om pink or light reddish brown to 
reddish yellow. The B24tca horizon is calcareous clay loam, 

. 1 ·urn carbonate 
f':tndy clay loam, or loam. that contams less ca <'1 

than the overlying ll22ea and B23ca horizons. 

Mansker-Berda loams, 5 to 8 percent slopes (~bDl,.
Arcas of this complex ran~·p from 15 to 300 ·acres 111. SIZe, 
bnt the a Hrage area is about 100 acres in size. The solls of 
this complex occupy foot slopes below Olton, Es~acado, 
and Pullman soils and above Bippus and Spu~ soils that 
are on old flood plains. The Mansker soil occupieS the. con
\·ex upper half of the foot slopes, and the Berda so1l oc
cupies the ]o\\'cr, slightly r·oncave part of the slopes. The 
~[ansker soil makes up a;bout 50 perc.ent of the ~omplex; 
the BPrda soil, about 40 percent; and mcluded soils, about 
10 percent. . . . 

Included with these sods 111 mappmg are areas of Est·a· 
cado Potter and Bippus soils. Also included are small 

' ' . areas of ~\.cuff and Olton so1ls. 
The Mansker soil has a surface layer of clark grayish

brown loam about 9 inches thick. The next layer is grayish
brown clay loam about 6 inches thick. Below this is 
reddish-yellow clay loam that contains about 50 percent 
calcium carbonate concretions and is about 10 inches thick. 
The next layer, to a depth of 80 inches, is pink ~lay loam. 
The Bercla soil has a surface layer of dad<: gray1sh-brown 
loam about D inches thick. The neA't layer is light-brown 
loam about 18 inches thick. Below this is pale-brown loam 
about 10 inches thick. The underlying material, to a depth 
of ()0 inches, is brown loam. 

-:\lost areas of these soils are used for range. They are not 
suited to culti\·ation. The hazard of soil blowing is mod
erate, and the hazard of water erosion is severe. Runoff is 
medium. A few small areas of these soils arc in irrigated 
pasture. Irrigation systems need to be so designed and 
installed that they do not increase the inherent soil limi
tations. Pastures need grazing management, fertilization, 
frequent irrigation, and rotation grazing for good results. 

The dominant climax grasses on these soils are blue 
grama and side-oats grama. Buffalograss replaces side
oats grama if a site is overgrazed. The principal invaders 
are prickly pear, yucca, and broom snakeweed. The total 
annual production of air-dry herbacre on range in excellent 
con~it~on i~ 1,209 to 2~200 pounds per acre, depending on 
,·anatwns m ramfall. (Capability unit Yle-1, clrylancl; 
Hard land Slopes range site) 

Mansker-Estacado loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
(~eC).-This complex occurs as long areas, 400 to 800 feet 
wide, that follow the contours of playa basins and draws. 
The areas range from 15 to 100 acn•s in size. The -:\Iansker 
soil occupies the com·cx upper half of the longer slopes or 
the con.vex cen.tral part of tlw shorter slopes. The Esta
cado soll occup1es the l~ss com·cx to slightly concaYe slopes 
bclO\v the Mansker s01l and is above and below areas of 
the Mansker soil that haw short slopes. The -:\Iansker soil 
~:~akPs up ;-,o JH'l_'<'Pnt of thi_s ('Omplcx: the Estacndo soil. 
·"' P('l'<'Pilt: :u.Hllll<'lll<lP<l .sO!.ls, 1.-) j>PI'CPnt. 

Included w1th these so1ls m mapping are areas of Bip
pus. Olton, and Posey soils. 
. The Manske: soil has the profile described as representa

tln' forth~ sencs. The Estacado soil has a surface layer o£ 
dark ~Tayish-brown loam about 12 inches thick. The next 
layer JS pale-~rown clay loam about 12 inches thick. Below 
~depth of 24 mches, and extending to a depth of 40 inches, 
IS pmk clay loam that is high in content of ca rho nates. 
Below a depth of 40 inches is reddish-yellow clay loam 
that extends to a depth of 80 inches. 
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1\Iost. areas of these soils are used for range. A few small 
areas are used for irrigated pastun' or are farmed along 

' with large a n'as of other soils. The hnza rds of soil blowing 
~: and 'mter t>rosion are moderate. Management needs in
clude use of crop residue on the surfacL' to help control 
-soil blowing and erosion and use of terraces, din'rsion 
:terraces, contour farming, and grasst>d waterways. "\n 
irrigation system needs to be so designed and installe<l that 
it does not incn'aSL' inherent soil limitations. Pastnrt's 
1wed grazing management, fertilization, frequent iniga

:tion, and rot at ion grazing for good results. 
1 The dominant climax grasses on these soils are sidr-oats 
grama and blue grama. Buft'alograss replaces sick-oats 

i:grama if a. site is O\'C'rgrazed. Response to managemPnt is 
~good. The main inYaders are yucca UJHl broom snakeweed. 
The total annual production of air-dry herbage on rang<' 

li. in excellent condition is 1,~00 to 2,200 pounds per acrr, de
_: pending on ,·ariations in rainfall. (Capability unit IYe- 4, 
_: dryland, and lYe-:!. irrigated; Hardland Slopes range 
· site) 

Olton Series 
The Olton series consists of deep, nearly level to gently 

sloping. noncalcareous, loamy soils. These soils formed in 
:' clay and sandy clay loam materials of the eolian mantle. 

In a representatin profile (fig. 8), the surface layer is 
•. dark-brown clay loam about 9 inches thick. The next layer 
: is reddish-bro":n clay loam about 30 inches thick. Beiow 
· this is calcareous, pink elay loam about 22 inches thick. 
,~ This is underlain by light reddish-brown and reddish
;· yellow clay loam to a depth of about 80 inches. 
·: Olton soils are well drained and moderately slowly 
~ permeable. The available water capacity is high, and run
~~ off is \·erv slow to slmY. 
~: RepreSentative profile of Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
; slopes, 3.4 miles north and 0.3 mile west of Dodd ( 1,400 
,. feet west and 150 feet north of the southeast corner of 
: section 11, block T, R.::\f.T. survey) : 

Ap-0 to 9 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
brown ( 7.5YR 3/3) moist; weak, coarse, subangular 
blocky and granular structure; slightly hard, friable, 
plastic; neutral; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B21t-9 to 13 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam. dark 
!1: reddish brown ( 5YR 3/3) moist; moderate, coarse 

and medium, subangular blocky structure parting to 
medium and fine, subangular blocky structure; hard, 
friable, slightly sticky, plastic; few worm casts; few 
clay films; mildly alkaline; clear, smnoth boundary. 

~ B22t-13 to 18 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) moist; moderate, 
medium, blocky structure and some subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, firm, sticky, plastic; very few 
worm casts ; common clay films ; mildly alkaline; 

'! wavy to smooth boundary. 
B23t-18 to 39 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4) clay loam, 

reddish brown ( 5YR 4/-!) moist; moderate, medium, 
subangular bloeky structure; hard, firm in upper part, 

~· and friable in lower part, sligbitly sticky, plastic; few 
clay films; few, fine, cemented concretions of calcium 
carbonate; few, fine, soft masses of calcium carbonate; 
some films and threads of calcium carbonate, mostly 
at the bottom of the horizon; patches of noncalcareous 
soil in upper part, rest calcareous; moderately alka-. 
line; clear, wavy boundary. 

B24tca-39 to 61 inches, pink (5YR 8/3) clay loam, pink (5YR 
7/4) moist; weak, medium, subangular bloeky struc
ture; hard, friable, slightly sticky, plastic; porous; 
many old root channels; 60 percent by volume of white 
calcium carbonate masses, about 30 percent in lower 

Figure B.-Profile of an Olton clay loam. The layer of calcium 
carbonate accumulation begins at a depth of about 39 inches. 

part of horizon; calcareous; moderately alkaline; dif
fuse, waYy bounda1·y. 

B25t--{i1 to 7:2 inches, light reddish-brown ( i"iYR G/ 4) clay 
loam, reddish brown ( .-, 'l:R :;;::; ) moist; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; porous, 
pores appear to be old root channels; clay-bridged 
sand grains; common soft lumps and concretions of 
calcium carbonate; some threads and common films of 
calcium carbonate; calcareous; modera:tely alkaline; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

B26t-72 to 80 inches, reddish-yellow ( 5YR 7/5) clay loam, 
yellowish red ( 5YR 5/5) moist; weak, medium, srub
angular bloeky structure; hard, friable, slightly sticky, 
plastic ; porous; few clay films; clay-bridged sand 
grains; soft lumps and concretions of calcium car
bonate; few threads and films of calcium carbonate; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 7 to 12 inches in thickness and 
is brown, dark brown, or reddish brown in color. The B21t 
horizon is 4 to 11 inches thick and is mainly reddish brown but 
ranges to dark reddish gray or reddish gray in color. The B22t 
horizon is mainly clay loam but ranges to clay (35 to 45 per
cent clay). The B24tca horizon is heavily enriched with cal
cium carbonate, ranging from 30 to 60 percent carbonate-, by 
volume. It is at a depth of 30 to 60 inches. ThP B25t and B26t 
horizons are reddish brown, light reddish brown, yellowish red, 
and reddish yellow in color. Carbonates in these horizons 
range from threads or a thin, soft coating on macrostructure 
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faces to vertical stringers containi ng cemented nodular 
concretions. 

Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (O!Al.-This 
soil is on smooth plains. ~\.reus are :.!IJ acres to lmnclrecls of 
acres in ;-;ize and are sun·oull(led by Pullman soil,;. ~lost 
large areas of Olton soils contain on1l area:-; of E:-;tacado 
and ~\nttt' :-;oil:-;. Slopr is gencrnlly ]p;-;s than n .. -, pPrcent. 
Th!s soil has the protik dPsc riol'll as rPpresentatin~ for the 
senes. 

Inclmled \\'ith this soil in mapping arc area" .. 1 al'l'e::; or 
less in :-;izl'. of Estacaclo. ~fanskc l'. aml ~\. cntl:' :o-:oils. ~\.l so 
inrhHll'll ;tn· an·as of soils that haYe been culti,·atecl for se,·
eral ,·car;-; and :.?:enerally ha,·e ha<l sonic of the fine soi l 
matei·in 1 remoY~d from· the :-;u rfa<"l' 1 a WI'. result i 11!.!' i 11 a 
more loam,· texture. ~OllH' of tliC':-'l' an·;·h occur " ·hc•re this 
Olton soil 'is dosely as-:o,·iatcll \\'ith ~\· ·uff soils. 

~[ost. area;-; of tiiis soil are ini!.!·at<·•l. Grain soq:?:]nun. 
\\'heat. anll sugar Lcets are tlH· main erops (fig·. !J). Castor 
beans and \'<'!!daiJlcs an· abo !!.TO\Yn. TlH' hazard;-; of :-;oi l 
l,lm,in!.!· and ~Yater ero,.;ion ai'l' ~light. 

If this soi l i,- irri!!atecL mann[!'ement needs include fer
tilization. 1\:-:il' of crop rcSillUe, rotation of nop:-;. allllmnn 
agerllC'llt of irrigation \\'atcr in a properly cles ignc<l il'l'i,!.!a
tion "'·steill. Hunoft' is \'l'I'\' slow. 

If this soil is drdam1cd, mann~~:rment. should in<'lucle 
maintaining an adequate UI110UI1t of C'l'Op resiLlue Oil thr 
surface to protect it from :-;oil Llo\\·in!.!·. 

The dominant. climax gTass on this :o-:nil is bltH' gramn. 
but tran•s of side-oats granw are in a fp\\' areas. Hutfalo
gra:-;s lll'<'nnws more almnclnnt if a :-;it<· is o\·erg razecl. The 
main invadl'rS an· thn'P-a\Yn and broom snakP·,,·ee<l. (;raz
ing shoultl \,r regulated :-;o that a ltigh pc•rcentarre of blue 

• • 0 ~ 

gmma. IS ma1ntamed. ~Io,-t an•a,- of ran!.te. on thi s soil :Ire 
kept. in good conditinn. The total annital produdion of 
air-dry herhagl' on range in PX<"l'llPnt condition is ].:~til) to 

Figure 9.-Sugar beets grown under irrigation on Olton clay loam, 
0 to l percent slopes. 

~.100 pounds per acre, depending on yariations i~ r~infall. 
(Capability unit IIIe-±, clryland, a.nd Ile-1, ungated; 
DcPp Hn rclland range site) 

Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (018).-This 
soil is generally around pla.yas and along dra\YS, Lut s~me 
an•ns ai·e on lO\v ridrres abo,·e the main level of the plnms. 
Thl' areas rmtg-e fr~l al>ont ~0 to 100 acres in size. Slope 
is llominantly about:.! percent. . 

This soil has a surface lnwr of brown cl::t.y loam S mches 
thick. The next layer, exte1iding to;\ depth of :;G inches, is 
reddish-Lrmm ,.]a,. loam. Bl't\\'een depths of :;G and 55 
indH·s is pink ehy' loam. t~I_nt. is higl~ in con.tent of carbon
ates. Below a <ll'pth of ;1,, mches IS reddish-yellow clay 
lonm. 

Included \\'ith this soil in mapping nrc small nrens of 
Ectacado nn<l ~hurl' soib. ~\.l so included arc some areas 
of soils that h:t\·e a loam ,.;urface layer. 

~fost. areas of this soi l are used for crops. ::\lost of the 
cropland is irrig::1tecl . . \. fe"· areas an' used_ for 11atiw 
ran!.!·<·land. The principal <'rops are small gram and sor
ghums. The hazard of \\':tt(•r erosion is moderate, and the 
haza n l of soi 1 bl O\Ying is slight. Runoff is slo\\· . 

If this soil is irrigated. manngemr11t needs include 
fl'Jtilization, us<' of cmp residue, rotation of crops, and 
lltaltagl'ment of irrigation \Yater in n properly designed 
irrig-ation system. 

If this soil is dryfarnwd, management inclmles use of 
terracing:. contouring. and, in places, di,·ersion terra~ 
nn<l gyassc<l \Ynter\\·n~Ys. ; 

Tlw dominant climax grn,:.;s on this soil is blue gramC 
but traces of side-oats grama are in a few areas. Buffal<i 
grass becomes more abundant if a site is overgrazed. The 
main im·n<lers are thrre-a\\'ll and Lroom snnke\\'eed. Graz· 
ing· should lw n·g-ulnted so that a high percentage of blue 
gTama is maintained. :\Io~t areas of range on this soil 
are kept in good condition. The total annual prodnetion of 
air-dry hPrbage on range in excellent condition is 1,:\llO to 
:!,Hill pounds pcr acre, tl!>pending on Ynrintions in rainfall. 
( ( 'apal1ility unit 1 Tit>-:! , dryland, and IIIe-2. irrigated; 
I >e<·p I f:mlland I·ang·t· site) 

Olton clay loam, :~ to :) percent slopes (OIC).-Thi' 
,;oil is in srtiootlt, :-;lightly <'Onvex Lands adjoining draws 
and playa J,;t sirts. ~lost ai·pa,- ranrre from lil to 2.-, acres 
• 0 0 ~ 

Ill c;J%<'. 
This -:oil ha:-; a st ida C'l' laycr of bro\Yn cL\\·lonm .-...;inches 

thil'k. Thr lll'X t l:I\'('1' is 'n·ddish-hrO\\'Il claY loam that 
l'Xl'llds to a dPpt!J oi' :tiH)Ilt :; -~ ineli<'S. ]klO\\' U <lPpth of ~4 
in<'lH·s an<l PxtenclPil to a depth of .-di inches is pink rla)' 
loalll. Helm,· a dl'pth of:,!; inelws anll rxteJHlin!!.· to a <lepth 
of :-:11 illl'li<·s i,; r·Pdtli:-;h -\'<'llo\\· cla,·loam. ' 

ln<'llld<·d \Yith tlti,- ~oil in mailpin!.!· an' sm:1ll :nPas of 
Est:]('ado, Po"'''" · ;llld .\< ·nit' :-;oils .. \. fl'\\. eroded areas are 
aJ.,., in<· lnde<l. · 

:\!""' ol' thi;-; :-;oil is tt:'<'<l :IS rangelnnd. This soil <':Ill be 
tJ:-t·d for l'l'opland \\'itliout Prosion orcnning if intensirr 
Ilia JJag·<'lliPilt i:-; tl"<'d. Tlil' liaza rcl of \Yah· I· rrosion is :-'l'Ycre. 
TlH' hazanl of c:t1i l hlO\Ying is :-; light. 

ThP dolllinant (' lint:tx !.!Tass is hhw grama, hut traces of 
side-oats !,!T:llll:t :ll'P in a fl'\\' areaS. TiufTalograss becomeS . 
lliOl'<' a hii;](lant if a site is o\·er!,!'razecl. Thr 1;1ain inYaders 
an1 tlHI thn·e-a\\'n anil broom snnke\Yre<l. Gr:1zing should 
],e I'P!.!·tdatP<l so that n high percentage of blue grnma is 
maintained. The total annual procluction of air-d1·y herb· 
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Ill 
\li age on nmg·1· in excellent <'Onclition is J ,:wo to :!,100 po11nds 

per acre, dl'lJ<'lHling on Yariations in rainfall. (Capability 
·T unit IYe-1, 1lryland, and lilt- -:\ , inigatl'tl; l>C'C'p liard -
. land range site) · 

~ Posey Series 
tnt Tl_1e Posey series consists of dPcp, ncnrly Jc,·d to g·l·Jilly 
1. slopwg, calcareous. loalll\" soils. Tht-se soils fomH'<l in Iilli\" 
mater~1ls of the eolian m:1 ntle. · 

In a rcprcsentati,·e prolile (lig·. 10), thP sndacc lay('r is 
calcareous, brown loam about !l inclws thi<'k. Belo\\' this is 
light-brown cla \" loam n Lout () inches thick. The llPxt 1 a ,·er 

. is pink clay lo:1m about :dl iJH·lJPs thi1·k. BelO\Y this. to a 
depth of s;, inchl's, is retldish-yello\\' cla \"loam. 

The Pos('y soils arc \\'Pil <.htiinC'cl and inodemt<· ly twrme
able. The antilaLle " ·nter capacity is hio-h, and runoif is 
medium. · ~ 

RcpresentatiYe profi.lt- of a Posl'_\" loam, in :m area. of 
Posey complex. 1 to :\ p('rcent slop1•s. }(I miles west ancl [) 
miles north of Dimmitt in culti,·atl'<l Jit-lcl ( J.;-,;,(l feet west 
and :3.100 feet south of the northeast comer of Sl'ction :2, 
S. S. E\·ants): 

Figure 10.-Protile of a Posey loam. Calcium carbonate accumu
lation is very near the surface. 

A1>-0 to!) incheR, brown llOYH G/31 loam, rlark hrmm (lOYR 
..f /~) moist: ,,·pak, fiiH', granular structure; slightly 
l!·1rd ,.er,· fri·!I,IP · fe\\· det'"IYing roots· manv yerv fine 
a;Hl iille i>on·:: fl',\\' ('a!ich~ ·pd)ules ~~ surface a'nd in 
soil : <·:ilcarcons; HHHlerately alkaline; al.!rupt, smooth 
houn<la n·. 

B:!ltcn -~1 t" 1.! · iJw!I('s, light-!n·own (7.5YR 6/3) clay loam, 
hro\1"11 (7.:!\"H r-; ;:3 1 moil't; weak to moderate, coarse. 
prism a tie st rn!'tun• parting to \\'eak. sui 'angular Llocky 
all<! granulnr ~tructu re : s lightly hard, friaule; few 
dl·<·aying root~: nwny n·ry tine and fille pon•:-:: few fine 
<·oJI<:n·tions of C'alciu1n caruonate: many worm casts; 
fP\\' day films: calcan•onl', moderatl·ly alkalille ; clear. 
smooth l>oundar\' . 

B:!:!tca- 10 to :!.1 iiJ("Ill':-:.· pink (i.:iYR 7/-1) clay loam. reddish 
,\'PI! ow t 7.:i \" H t>/ .'i J moist: \\'eak to moderate, coarse, 
pri.-.;Jillltic 1-'trnctnre rmrting to weak. suuangnlar 
block.> :llld granular structure ; slightly hard, friaule; 
fe\\' day tilml'; many \'ery fine and fine pores: a!JOut 2::i 
JWrCl'Ht soft lumps and concretions of calcium car!JOn
ate: calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B:23tca-:!::i to 4!) inc heR. pink ( 7.5YR 8/-1) clay loam, reddish 
yellm\' t 7.5YR 7 /:3) moist; weak, medium, suuangular 
l!loeky structure: hard, friable: few clay films; many 
\'Pry fillP a11<l tine ]Jores: nuout 40 )Jercent soft lumps 
and concretiolls of calcium c-arbonate; calcareous; 
modl'!"ately alknline; gradual, Rmooth boundary. 

H2-1tca--tD to fi.! inch('~. pink (5YR 8/4) clay loam, reddish 
yl'i I o\\· t .! YR 7 / G) moist; \\'eak. medi urn, subangula r 
blocky ~tructnre; Yery hard, friable; few clay films; 
mnny \'er.'· fine and fine pores: about 20 percent soft 
masses of calcium c-arbonate: calcareous; moderately 
nlkaliJH·: grndu al. ~1nooth boundary. 

H2:itc-a-<;:; to .'i.! inches. re<l<lish-ycllow ( ::il'R G/G) clay loam, 
yellowish rp<l t .) YR ii/ G) moist : '"eak, medium, suhan
gular bloc-k~· ~trnctnre; hard. friable; few clay filmR; 
111ass i~ madP np of bridge<! sand grains; about ::; per
t'l'llt soft Hia:-;,.;p,..; an<l concretions of calcium carbonate; 
<'alcan•ou:-;: mo<ll'rntely alkaline. 

The A hori7.oll rang-es from G to 10 inches in thickness and 
from gra~· ish l•rmn1 to !JrO\\'Il in color. It is loam. Randy clay 
loam. or tinP sandy loam in texture. The B21tca horizon is 
mainly l"la.Y loam in textnre but rangeR to ~andy clay loam. The 
B:!ltea horiwn rangPs from light brown to brown. )Jale brmYn, 
or yellowish brown in color and from ;; to 13 inches in thick
llel'!-'. 1 lppth to the B2:!tc-a horizon rangps from 1:! inches to 
aJ,ont :!3 inc-he". The R:2:!t(';l. H:!3tca. aiHl B:!-Hea horizons rangE' 
in content of lime from :!:! pPrcent to about :-:o vereent. hy 
Yolnnw. all(l in Yisible segregnte<l limP from R to ;;o percent. by 
\'olnmP. The R:2::itca horium nlll~Ps from pink or light reddish 
IJrown to rP<l<lish yellm\' and yellowish red in c-olor. 

Posey complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes (PoA).-These 
soi ls arP on plains in slightly con...-cx, incp:ular arC'as that 
a rP " ·it hi n la r,!.!"cr a I'(' as of Est acado soils. The a \'Cl'a,!.!"P area 
is about l.i rH·;·cs in sizc. Posey soils make up about ·j;) pcr
<·cnt of thP compkx; the othrr soil in this complex makes 
up about :_!() pcrccnt ancl is similar to Posey soils, except 
that. it has no clay ac·<·umttlation \Yithin a <lepth of 20 
i nclH•s. 

fn<'luclc<l in mapping arc areas of Estaca(lo and Potter 
soils. Tll<'S<' soils mal..:e up the n•maining :i percent of the 
<·omph•x. 

The Posey soi I ha s a surfacP lnyPr of calcareous, brown 
loam about 7 inches thick. The nrxt layer is light-brown 
C"lay loam about :-.; inclH·s thick. Below this is pink clay 
loam about;·,:; inches thick. HclO\\' this. to a. depth of about 
:-.;o ineltc·s. is n•ddish-yello\\' clay loam. 

~fost areas of this compkx are cultiYatecl. About equal 
amounts are irrigatC'cl ancl clryfarmecl. The main crops are 
small grain aml sorghums. ~oil blowing is a seYere hazard. 
The hazanl of " ·ater erosion is slight. Management of crop 
residue on the surface helps to control soil blowing and 
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maintain soil condition. Diversion terraces, terraces, and 
grassed waterways to carry off excess \Vater are needed in 
places. . 

If these soils are irrigated, management needs mclude 
use of irrigation water in a properly designed irrigati?n 
system, use of crop residue, rotation of crops, and fertil
ization. 

The dominant climax grass on these soils is blue grama. 
There are also moderate amounts of side-oats grama. Buf
falograss replaces side-oats grama if a site is overgrazed. 
The total annual production of air-dry herbage on range 
in excellent condition is 1,400 to 2,200 pounds per acre, de
pending on nriations in rainfall. (Capability unit IVe-2, 
dry land, and IIIe-4, irrigated; Hardland Slopes range 
site) 

Posey complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes (PoB).-These 
soils haYe smooth slopes and are around playa basins and 
along draws throughout the county. Areas range from 8 
to 65 acres in size, but they are mainly about 25 acres. These 
soils are below Pullman, Olton, and Estacada soils that are 
on lewl plains, and they are mainly in association with 
Estacado soils. 

Posey soils make up about 75 percent of the complex. 
They have the profile described as representative for the 
series. The other soil makes up about 20 percent and is 
very similar to Posey soils, except that it has no clay accu
mulation within a depth of 20 inches. 

Included with this complex in mapping are areas of 
Estacada and Potter soils. These soils make up the remain
ing 5 percent of the complex. 

Most areas of this complex are cultivated ·with adjoining 
soils. The main crops are small grain and sorghums. The 
main concern of management is controlling soil blowing 
and water erosion. The hazard of soil blo,ving is severe, 
and the hazard of water erosion is moderate. Crop residue 
managed on the surface helps to control soil blowing. 
W,. ater erosion can be controlled by terraces or benches and 
contour farming. Diversion terraces and grassed water
ways are needed in places. 

If this soil is irrigated, management needs include fer
tilization, crop rotation, use of crop residue, and manage
ment of irrigation water in a properly designed irrigation 
system. 

The dominant climax grasses on these soils are side-oats 
grama and blue grama. Buffalograss replaces side-oats 
grama if the site is overgrazed. The principal invaders are 
pricklypear and broom snakeweed. The total annual pro
duction of nir-dry herbage on range in excellent condition 
is 1,400 to 2,200 pounds per acre, depending on variations 
in rainfall. (Capability unit IVe-2, dryland, and IIIe-4, 
irrigated; Hard land Slopes range site) 

Potter Series 
The Potter series consists of gently sloping to sloping, 

calcareous, loamy :-::oils that are very shallow o,·er slightly 
platy caliche. These soils occur as knobs or knolls that pro
trude from the sloping sides of draws. They formed in 
limy material of the Ogallala Formation. 

In a representative profile (fig. 11), the surface layer 
consists of brqwn loam, about D inches thick, t.hat contains 
a few cal!che fragmen.ts. The n~xt layer is white, slightly 
platy caliche about 5 mches th1ek. Below this, to a depth 

Figure H.-Profile of a Potter soil. 

of about 50 inches, is very pale brown, slightly platy 
caliche. 

The Potter soi ls are well drained and moderately perme
able. Runoff is medium to rapid, and the available water 
capacity is low. 

Representatin~ profilE' of ,a Potter loam in an area of 
Pott<.'r soils, 1 mile west and 5 miles north of Dodd (1,100 
feet north and 15 feet west of the southeast corner of sec
tion 21, R.l\L Thompson, block T) : 

,\1-0 to 9 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) loam, dark brown (lOYR 
4/3) moist; weak, coarse and medium, subangular 
blocky :<tructure; slightly hard, friable, slightly plas· 
tic; many roots; many fine and vrry fine pores and few 
medium pores, many of which are root cha nnel~: 
many. fine, indurated, calcium carl.Jonate concretions: 
few fragments of indurated caliche on surface; frag· 
ments are up to 5 centimeters in size; calcium car
bonate concretions and fragments have a knobby lower 
surface, a microsmooth upper surface. and a very fine, 
porous interior; calcareous; moderately all;:~line; 
abrupt. smooth to irregular uoundary. 

('lea-n to H inches, white ( lOYR 8/ 2), slightly platy <'aliche 
(has a hardness of slightly less than 3 on the Mobs 
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sca le, lint it van IH' <"llf" \\'ith :1 s pade); Jll:tftos nrP 
fractured; )ower SUrfaces of plait •>' han• )ll'IH)ants Of 
calcium cariH>n:t!t· thnt an• al.Jont % ineh Ion~ . liPJler 
snrt':tt'l'>' of plates :trP mino>'tttooth ; thP tops of thl' 
tlp)let'lllOSt plntPs :trP snw•il lwr than thosl' of tht• nndPr
lyin;:; platt•s: thin la~· crs of loam nllll fl'\\' root,; het\\'een 
pla!t•s: ,;om(' tlarkPned or .~· :tni<" film coats oil platl' 
snrfnees; platp,.; han• ypn· Iilli •, )H>rllll" intPriors ; ('al
t':tl'l'"ll" ; nwtleratl'l~· alkali HI' ; dt•:tr. ,;month l>outHl:trY. 

C'~-H to ~>(l inl'hl',.;, H't'Y palP hr0\\'11 (10Yit S/ 3), a sli~htly 
platy cali<'h<' in tllJll!'L' part (top has a hardrwss ot' ll•ss 
than 3 on tlw :\loh ,.; st·:tl t·. l>nt. it c·:tn l>P <"llt with a 
spade); plate,; are Irs,; eYi<lPnt· 1dth dPpth: mnssin•: 
caliche is Yer~- J>t>rous throng-lwnt; an itwn·:t s in .~
amonnt of rrd<lish-~·pJJow ''"il is iuixed with thP caliehP 
at the bottom of the horizon; <':1 i!':t rl't~ll S; mrHleratPIY 
a I!;: a lirw. 

ThE' _\ horizon rangE's from ;-, t" 10 inl'ltt •,.; in thickness an<l 
i,.; l•r1111 n. ~rnyi,.;h brown. lig-ht l>r<>\Yni,.;h gray, or light brown 
incol11r. It,; content of cnlichP t>t•hllll',.; allll fra .l!;nll'llt,.; i,.; 1:1 to 3.-, 
percent l>y Yolume. The C1ca horizon i,.; :)0 to !l:) )IPrcent pink 
t11 whitt•, ,;oft mas,.;p,.; to C'PmentP!l. plat~· frag-nwnt,.; of ealdmu 
cnr!Jonate intermixp\1 with call'nrrons loam to ela~- loam. 'l'lw 
t':2 horizon rangC',.; from slightly platy, cemente<l e:tlidtP to ,;oft 
caliehe. The lower part of the ( ':2 horizon. hPg-inning- at n drpth 
of about 3 feet. is 60 to so percrnt or more light-hro\Yn to red
dish-yellow or yellowish-red loam an<l clay loam. and the re
maining percentage i;.: soft . \\'hit!' lumps :l!Hl cemented eon
cretions of calcium carbonate. In some places the substratum is 
a thick !Jed of cemented caliche. mostly having more than GO 
prrcent strongly cemented to indurated. laminated ealiclw 
plates and stones. In vlaces this material is 10 feet thick or 
more. 

Potter soils (Pt).-These gently slopi'ng to sloping soils 
occupy the upper parts of knolls and the sides of draws. 
}fost areas range from 10 to :23 acres in size. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas of 
~fansker soi ls. some small spots of barren caliche outcrops. 
and areas of Berch soils. Al so included arr some arf'as of 
Potter soils that han' a clark grayish-brown surface layer 
and a few spots of :eoils that contain from:) ;-, to 30 percent 
caliche pebbles and fragments, by Yolnme. 

Potter :::oil'< are used mostly for grazing. Thry nrr not 
suited to culti,-ation. W'"here the caliche beds are thick 
enough. these soils are a source of caliche that is fairlY near 
the sm·face. Limitations are fe"- for open-pit niining. 
Caliche is mined in a fe,Y areas and u:::(•<l locally for road
bed material. The co,·er of gra~s is g-enerally thi1i. 

On range in good or excellent condition, sicle-oats grama. 
blur grama. hnin gramn, and little bluestem are the 
dominant climax irassPs. Careful management is needed to 
maintain a coYer that is dense enough to control erosion. 
'_fhe total annual production of air-dry herba~-e from range 
m excellent cowlition is -±00 and ~i)Cl pounds per acre, 
depending on Yariations in rainfall. (Capability unit 
VIIs-1, drylancl: Yery Shallo\Y range site) 

Pullman Series 
The Pullman series consists of deep. smooth. nearly 

le:·el to gently sloping, noncal careous. loamy soils. These 
sods arc in broad areas of tableland. They formed in fine
textured materials of the eolian mantle. 

In a representative profile (fig. 1:2) the surface layer is 
dark-brown clay loam about 8 inches thick. The next 
layer is dark-bro\m and brown clay about :22 inches thick. 
Below this is about 16 inches of yello"·ish-recl clay. The 
next layer, about 26 inches thick, is pink silty clay loam. 
It is underlain, to a depth of about 8-± inches, by reddish
yellow silty clay loam. 

Figure 12.-Profile of a Pullman clay loam. 

The Pullman soils are well drained and are Yery slo-wly 
permeal•le. The a ,·ailable water capacity is high, and nm
off is slow. 

l~;:presentnti,·e profile of Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes. 0.-± mile north of Arney (2,400 feet north and 
:-HJO feet '"est of the southeast corner of section 233, block 
~[-(i,SKnnclKsun·ey): 

"\p-0 to 8 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/ 3) clay loam, dark 
brown ( 10YR 3/3) moist; weak. fine, su!Jangular 
bloeky structure; slightly hard. wry friable, slightly 
sticky, plastic; many fine roots; many fine and very 
fine pores and few medium pores; neutral; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

B21t-S to 12 inches. dark-brown (7.5YR 4/ 3) clay. darl' brown 
(7.5YR 3/ 3) moist; weak, coarse, su!Jangular blocky 
structurp parting to moderate, medium. blocky struc
ture: Yery hard , firm. sticky, plastic; many roots, 
about half penetrate peds; fe"· fine pores; few clay 
films; neutral; clea r. smooth boundary. 

B22t-12 to 21 inches. dark-brown (7.5YR 4/ 3) clay, dark 
brown ( 7.5YR 3/ 3) moist; moderate, medium and fine. 
blocky structure, lo·wer part of horizon has blocks 
arranged in %-inch thick wedges that taper to lf8 -incb 
or less; extremely hard, very firm, sticky, plastic; 
most roots are flattened between peds and roots; clay 
films on peds: mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B23t-21 to 30 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/3) clay, brown (7.5YR 
4/ 3) moist; moderate, medium and fine, blocky struc· 
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ture, lower part is nearly all moderate, medium, 
blocky and upper part of horizon has blocks arranged 
in 1,4-inch thick wedges that taper to -Y8 -inch or Jess; 
Yery hard, firm, sticky, pJa,;tic; few clay films; few 
fine concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B24t-30 to 39 inches. yellowish-red (5YR 5/5) clay, yellowish 
red (5YR 4/5) moist; moderate. medium. snbangular 
blocky structure; VPrY hard, friable, slightly sticky, 
plastic ; few fine roots ; many very fine and few fine to 
medium pores, mostly common root channels; few 
clay films; few, fine, soft masses of calcium carbonate; 
few fine concretions of calcium carbonate; few threads 
and films of calcium ca rbonate; calcareous; moder
ately alkaline; gradllill, smooth boundary. 

B25t-39 to 46 inches. yellowish-red (5YR 5/5) clay, yellmYish 
red (5YR 4/5) moist; moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; very hard, friable, slightly sticky, 
plastic; few fine roots; many Yery fine and few fine to 
medium pores, mostly common to many r oot channels; 
few clay films; common threads and few films of cal
cium carbonate; few, fine, soft masses of calcium car
bonate; few fine concretions of calcium carbonate; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B26tca-46 to ~~inches, pink (fiYR 8/3) silty clay lonm, pink 
(5YR 7/4) moist; massive and porous to ·weak me
dium, subangular blocky structure; hard, friahle, 
slightly sticky, plastic; many very fine and fine pores, 
mostly common root channeb; about 60 percent, by 
volume, soft pink calcium carbonates; calcareous; 
moderat£>1y alkaline; clear. smooth boundary. 

B27t-72 to 84 inches. reddish-yellow (5YR 6/ 6) silty clny 
loam. yellowish red (GYR 5/6) moist; weak. medium, 
subangular blocky structure and massive; hard, fri
able, slightly sticky. plastic; many very fine and fine 
pores, mostly common root channels; few clay films; 
about 2;) percent, by Yolurne, soft calcium carbonate 
masses. about 1.) percent of which is pink; calcareous; 
moderately nlkaline. 

The A horizon ranges from 6 to 10 inches in thickness. It 
ranges from dark grayish brown to dark brown or brown in 
color and from clay loam to silty clay loam in texture. Texture 
in profiles in range land ranges from si lt loam in the upper 1 to 
2 inches to clay loam or silty cla~- loam in the lower pnrt. The 
B21t horizon is 3 to R inches thick and has weak, blocky to 
moderatE', medium, blocky structure. The B22t horizon is dark 
brown or dar!{ gra~·ish brown in color and has moderate, me
dium and fine, blocky Rtructure to st rong, medium, blocky struc
tun'. The R24t and B25t horizons are similar, except that the 
B25t horizon has slightly more carbonates, and just above the 
B26tca horizon , the B25t horizon has severa l inches of soil of 
much lower bulk density. These horizons are reddish hrmYn, 
yellowish red , brown, strong brown, or light brown in color 
and contain slightly less clay than the overlying horizons. They 
range from clay to clay loam in texture. The B26tca horizon 
ranges from pink to reddish yellow in color. It has carbonates 
as fine concretions and soft to hard chalky masses ranging from 
15 to 60 percent, by volume. The B27t horizon is mostly reddish 
yellow or yeliO'IYi>'h red in color. 

Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (PuA).
This soil is a nearly continuous area on a featurele!"s phin. 
This plain is dottrd "·ith playas and depression a 1 areas and 
interrupted b~' entrenched dra\YS. The slopes are grnerally 
,-er~' sli!!lltly com·ex an<l anrage about 0.3 percent. The.,v 
generall,· face in a southeaster]~· direction. This soi l has 
the profile drc:rrihr(l as representatin' for the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Estacado 
soils. 1 to 5 acres in size. Also included, in largn areas of 
this Pullman soil, are areas of Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes. These inclusions are 3 acres or less in size. 
There are also areas of Randall clay, less than 4 acres in 
size, and areas of Olton soils in broad transitional areas 
between Olton and Pullman soils. These inclusions make 
up less than 5 percent ofthe area. 

This soil is well suited to lar<Ye-scale farming, and nearly 
all of it is in crops. The principal crops are sorghums and 
small grain. Other important crops are vegetabJes, sugar 
beets, alfalfa, and cotton. A few areas are in native r3:nge. 
The hazards of soil blowin<Y and water erosion are slight. 

Terraces and contour far~ing are needed on long slopes 
to control \Yater erosion. Crop rotation and use of crop 
residue on the surface help to control soil blowing and 
maintain soil condition. If this soil is irrigated, manage
ment needs include application of fertilizer, management 
of irri<Yation water in a properly designed irrigation sys
tem a~d use of a recovery system for runoff irrigation 
wat~r or grassed waterway? and diversion terraces to 
safely carry off excess water m places. 

The dominant climax grasses on this soil are blue grama 
and buffalograss. Buffalograss becomes more abundant if 
a site is overgrazed. The main invaders are three-awn and 
broom snakeweed, but these plants invade slowly. The 
total annual production of air-dry herbage on range in 
excellent condition is 1,000 to 2,200 pounds per acre, de
pending on nriations in rainfall. (Capability unit IIIe-3, 
clryland, and Ils- 1, irrigated; Deep Hardland range site) 

Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (PuB).
This soil has smooth, slightly convex slopes and borders 
playa basins or draws. Areas generally occur as broad 
bands, 30 to 300 acres in size that surround the larger 
basins. The slope is mainly between 1 and 2 percent. 

This soil has a surface layer of dark-brown clay loam 7 
inches thick. The next layer is dark-brown and brown clay 
about 23 inches thick. The next 16 inches is yellowish-red 
clay. Below this is about 26 inches of pink silty clay loam. 
It is underlain by reddish-yellow silty clay loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Estacado 
and Olton soils less than 5 acres in size. Also included, in 
areas ·where water concentrates or in areas on lower slopes, 
are eroded areas :3 to -± acres in size. 

This soil is well suited to cultivation, and most areas are 
cultiYated. The principal crops are small grain and 
sorghums. Other important crops are ngetables, sugar 
lwc,ts, alfalfa, and cotton. A few areas are in nati,·e range. 
The hazard of water erosion is moderate. The hazard of 
soil blowing is slight. 

If this soil is dryfarmed, management needs include 
terracing and contour tillage to help control water erosion 
and managing crop residue on the surface to control soil 
blowing and maintain or impro\·e soil condition. 

If this soil ~s irrigated, management should include use 
o_f brnch lenlmg or graded borders and a planned irriga
tiOn water n~anagrment system to control w·ater and help 
prc,·ent eroston, grassc(l \Yat{'nY:ws ancl di\'(:rsion terraces 
to safely ca ny off excess water in.placcs, :mel, commonly, a 
recow~-:v: systPm for runoff irrigation water. "\pplicat.ion 
of fert1hzer an(l return of lar.re amounts of crop residue to 
the soil arc also needed. ,..... 

The dominant rlimax gr:1sses on this soil are blur. grama 
nne~ hn~alograss. Rnffalograss becomes m01·c abundant if 
a s1t.c 1s m·prgmzecl. Tho main im·aders arc three-awn 
and broom snakcwccd. hut these plants invade slowly. The 
total annual production of air-drv herbao-c on rano-r.in ex
~ellent concl_iti~n is ~ ,000 ~o 2,200 pounds ~)C'r :-tcrr, ~kpend
mg on nrwtwns m ramfall. (Capability unit IIIe-1, 
cl_rylancl. ancl TIIe-1, irrigatPd: DPPp Hardland ranae 
site) o 
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Randall Series 
The Randall series consists of deep, nearly len'l, neutral. 

clayey soils. These soils are on floors of playa basins and 
are inundated for Sl'\·era 1 weeks or more t•aeh year. They 
formed in reworked sediments of the eolian mant l0. Th<.'se 
soils, under natural conditions, haYe a charactcrist j,. micro
relief of micro knolls and microbasins (gilgai). This micro
relief is caused by swelling and shrinking of tlH· soils. 

In a repr<.'sentatin• profile (fig. 13), the upper :\7 inches 
is da.rk-gray clay. Below this, to a depth of about 1:!0 
inches, is grayish-brown clay. 

The Randall soils an· somewhat poorly clrainNl and 
very slowly permeable. The aYailablc water <':tp:u·ity is 
high. 

Figure 13.-Profile of Randall clay. 

Representative profile of Randall clay, 14 miles south 
and () miles cast of Dimmitt, in a playa (2,!500 feet south 
and 100 feet west of the northeast comer of section 20, 
block S-3): 

A1-0 to 12 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1) clay, very dark gray 
( 10YR 3/1) moist ; moderate, fine, IJlocky structure; 
\'Pry hard, very firm, \'Pry ~ticky, plastic; the surface 
of this horizon is moderate, medium and fine, sub
ungula r l!locky and granular and contains much de
c<Hnr>osing organic matter; neutral; diffuse, smooth 
boundary. 

AC1-12 to 37 inches, dark-gray ( lOYR 4-1) clay, very dark 
gray (10YR 3/ 1) moist; moderate, medium and fine, 
l!locky structure; extremely hard, very firm, very 
sticky, !Jlastic; peds have ~hiny pressure faces moist 
and are dull dry; wedge-:;:haped parallelepipeds; dis
tinct inter:-;ecting slickensides; mildly alkaline; dif
fusP, smooth IJoundary. 

AC2-37 to S4 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) clay, very 
dark grayish l.Jrown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak, medium 
and coarse, l!loeky structure; extremely hard, firm, 
very sticky, plastic; few threads of decaying roots and 
organic- stains; few, fine, IJlack, iron-manganese oxide 
concretions; pressure Rlides and slickensides; calcare
ous; moderately alkaline; diffuse. smooth l!oundary. 

C-8·1 to 120 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) clay, very dark 
grayish urown ( 10YR 3/ ::!) moist; weak. coarse, blocky 
and sul!angular l!locky structure; very hard, friable, 
sticky, plastic; noncalcareous in matrix, calcareous 
around very few threads of calcium carbonate; mod
erately alkaline. 

The A horizon varies in thickness with the microrelief. It 
ranges from 6 inches in the cent!:'r of knolls to more than 25 
inches in the depressions. This horizon is typically dark gray 
in color, l!ut it ranges to gray and, in a few areas, to very dark 
gray. The AC horizon extends to a depth of 40 to 90 inches. 
This horizon ranges from gray to dark gray to grayish IJrown in 
color. Reaction ranges from neutral to moderately alkaline. The 
AC horizon and the upper part of the C horizon have Yertical 
wedges of soil material that is moderate to weak, granula r 
and subangular blocky: this material has fallen down the deep 
cracks from the surface. In a few playas, the C horizon is fine 
sand. 

Randall clay (Ra).-This deep soil is in concave, oval, 
flat-bottomed playas. l\fost areas range from 20 to !>0 acres 
in size, but some areas arc smaller. The slope is nearly level 
and ranges to 0.2 percent along the edge of the playas. 
During wet seasons, this soil is covered by a few inches to 
several feet of water that stands on the soil for several 
months in places (fig. 14). 

This soil is not generally culti vatecl unless it is drained. 
Germination, irrigation, and cultivation are concerns of 

Figure 14.-Randall clay covered by water, an excellent alighting 
place for waterfowl. 
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management on this clayey soil if it is in .crops. The haz
ard of water erosion is slight, and the hazard of soil blow
ing is moderate. 

The yegetation consists chiefly of sedge and smartweed. 
Some western wheatgrass and buffalograss are present. 
In areas that receive only rainfall, grazing is good. The 
extensiw flooding of playas by irrigation waste water th~t 
stands in the playas most of the summer has resulted m 
cattails covering or partly covering playa bottoms in recent 
years. Cattle do not graze these flooded playas, but they 
are suited to wildlife and waterfowl. During very wet sea
sons, all vegetation, or all wgetation except sedge and 
smartweed, arc drowned. (Capability unit Vlw-1, dry
land; included in range site of surrounding soils) 

Spur Set·ies 
The Spur series consists of deep, nearly level, calcareous, 

loamy soils that are frequently flooded. These soils formed 
in reworked material of the eolian mantle. They are along 
the channPls of the larger draws. They are not flooded for 
long periods, because the channel and slope allow removal 
of runoff water. In Castro County, Spur soils are mapped 
only in an undifferentiated unit with Bippus soils. 

In a representati \'e profile, the surface layer is calcare
ous, dark grayish-brown clay loam about 19 inches thick. 
There is 2 inches of recently deposited, brown clay loam 
on tlw surface, and brown layers are ·within this layer. The 
layer beneath the surface layer is calcareous, brown clay 
loam about 29 inches thick. The underlying material, to a 
depth of about 80 inches, is brown sandy clay loam. 

Spur soils are well drained and moderately permeable. 
Runoff is slow, and the a\'ailable water capacity is high. 

Representative profile of a Spur clay loam, in an area 
of Bippus and Spur soils, frequently flooded, 11 miles 
south and 7 miles west of Dimmitt in rangeland (250 feet 
south and 1,000 feet west of the northeast corner of sec
tion 7, block T!, F. A. Thompson survey) : 

All-0 to 2 inches, brown (10YR 5/ 3) clay loam, dark brown 
(10YR 3/3) moist; very weak, platy structure; slightly 
hard, very friable, slightly sticky, plastic; crowns of 
grass are deeper than normal; few very thin strata 
of fine sandy loam; some undecomposed grass leaves 
14 inch deep on the surface ; few very fine concretions 
of calcium carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

A12-2 to 11 inches, dark grayish-bro·wn (10YR 4/2) clay loam, 
very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; weak, 
very coarse, prismatic structure parting to moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky and granular structure; 
slightly hard, very friable, slightly sticky, plastic; 
abundant roots ; many fine and medium pores ; many 
worm casts ( 40 percent, by volume) ; few very fine 
concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline ; clear, smooth boundary. 

A13-ll to 13 inches, hrown (10YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
brown ( 10YR 3/3) moist; moderate to weak, sub
angular blocky and granular structure; slightly hard, 
very friable, slightly sticky, plastic; many roots; many 
fine and medium pores; about 1;3 of this horizon ap
pears to be worm casts from horizon above or below; 
many fine and medium pores; few threads of calcium 
carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A14-13 to 19 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay 
loam, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) moist; 
weak, very coarse, prismatic structure parting to 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky and granular 
structure; slightly hard, very friable, slightly sticky, 
plastic; many roots; many fine and medium pores; 

many worm casts, about 40 percent, by volume~{!~ 
calcium carbonate threads; calcareous; mode Y 
alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B-19 to 48 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/3) clay loam, dark. bro";l 
(7.5YR 4/3) moist; weak, verY coarse, pnsmabc 
structure parting to wPak, subangular. block~ and 
granular structure; slightly hard, verY fnable, shg~tly 
sticky, plastic ; many roots ; many fine and medmm 
pores; common to few worm casts in the lower part; 
few threads and films of calcium carbonate; few very 
fine concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; 
moderately alkaline; diffuse, smooth boundary. 

C-48 to 80 inches brown (7.5YR 5/ 4) sandy clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/3) moist; weak, very coarse, pris· 
rna tic structure parting to 'veak, subangular blocky 
and granular structure; slightly hard, very friable, 
slightly sticky, plastic; few roots; many fine and 
medium pores, mostly old root channels; many fine 
concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; mod· 
erately alkaline. 

The A horizon rangE'S from clay loam to sandy clay loam 
or fine sandy loam in texture and from dark grayish brown and 
brown to dark brown in color. This horizon ranges from 11 to 
20 inches in thickness. The B horizon rangE's from clay loam 
to sandy clay loam in texture. The C horizon generally con· 
tains less cla:r than the A and B horizons, and it ranges from 
clay loam to 'sandy clay loam and fine sandy loam in texture. 
This horizon ranges from brown to light brown or pale brown 
in color. 

Use and Management of the Soils 
This section explains the system of capability group

ing used by the Soil Conservation Service to classify s~1ls 
according to suitability for crops and defines the capability 
units established in Castro County; it shows the yields to 
be expected from those soils suitable for crops, irrigated 
and nonirrigated; it discusses the classification of soils into 
~s and defines the range sites established in Castro 

-county; n shows the relative suitability of the soils for 
management as wildlife habitat; and it presents a sum
mary of soil characteristics that affect engineering prac
tices and interpretations of these characteristics in terms 
of specific uses. 

Management of an individual soil when used for farming 
or ranching is discussed under the name of tlw soil in the 
section "Descriptions of the Soils." The capability classi
fication and range site classification of each soil are ginn 
at the end of the soil description and also in the "Guide to 
l\Iapping Units" at the back of this survey. 

Capability Grouping 
. <;apabilit_y g-rouping shows, in a general way, the suita

bility of soils for most kinds of field crops. The soils are1 

grouped according- to their limitations when used for field 
crops, the risk of damage when they are used, and the way 
~hey respond to treatment. The grouping does not take 
mto account major and generally expensin landforming 
that woul<l chang-P slope, depth, or othPr charactPristics of 
the soils; does not take into consideration possible but un
likely major reclamation projects; and does not apply to 
horticultural crops or other crops requiring special 
management. 

Those familiar with the capability classification can 
infer from it much about the behavior of soils \Yhen used 
for other purposes, but this classification is not a substitute 
for interpretations designed to show suitability and limita
tions of groups of soils for range or engineering. 
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In the capability system, the kinds of soil are grouped 
at three len•ls: the capability class, the suhelass, and 
the unit. These are discussed in the following paragraphs. 

C.\P.\BILITY CL,\SSES, the broadest groups, an• designated 
by Roman numerals I through VIli. The numemls incli
cate progressiwly greater limitations and narrower 
choices for practical use, defined as follows: 

' 

Class I soils have few limitations that restrict their 
use. (None in Castro County.) 

Class II soils have moderate limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants or that require moderate con
sen·ation practices. 

Class III soils haYe senre limitations that reduce the 
choice of plants, require special conservation 
practices, or both. 

Class IV soils have very severe limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require very careful manage
ment, or both. 

Class V soils are subject to little or no erosion but have 
other limitations, impractical to remove, that 
limit their use largely to pasture, range, or wild
life habitat. 

Class VI soils have severe limitations that make them 
generally unsuited to cultivation and limit their 
use largely to pasture, range, or wildlife habitat. 

Class VII soils have very severe limitations that make 
them unsuited to cultivation and that restrict 
their use largely to pasture, range, or wildlife 
habitat. 

Class VIII soils and landforms have limitations that 
preclude their use for commercial plants and re
strict their use to recreation, wildlife habitat, or 
water supply, or to esthetic purposes. (None in 
Castro County.) 

C.\PABILITY srncL,\SSES ·are soil groups within one class; 
they arc designated by adding a small letter, e, w, s, or c, 
to the class numeral, for example, He. The letter e sho\YS 
that the main limitation is risk of erosion unless a close
growing plant cover is maintained; w shows that water 
in or on the soil interferes with plant growth or cultivation 
(in some soils the wetness can be partly corrected by arti
ficial drainage) ; s shows that the soil is limited mainly be
cause it is shallow, droughty, or stony; and c, sho\YS that 
the chief limitation is climate that is too cold or too dry. 

In class I there are no subclasses, because the soils of 
this class haYe few limitations. Class V can contain, at the 
most, only the subclasses indicated by w, s, and c, because 
the soils in class V are subject to little or no erosion, though 
they have other limitations that restrict their use largely 
to pasture, range, wildlife habitat, or recre:;ttion. , 

CAPABILITY UNITS are soil groups within the subclasses. 
The soils in one capability unit are enough alike to be 
suited to the same crops and pasture plants, to require 
similar management, and to have similar productivity and 
other responses to management. Thus, the capability unit 
is a convenient grouping for making many statements 
ll!bout management of soils. Capability units are generally 
designated by adding -an Arabic numeral to the subclass 
symbol, for example, IIe-1 or IIIe-4. Thus, in one symbol, 
the Roman numeral designates the capability class, or de
gree of limitation; the small letter indicates the subclass, 
or kind of limitation, as defined in the foregoing para-

graph; and the Arabic numeral specifically identifies the 
capability unit within each subclass. . . . 

In the following pages the two sets of capability units 
in Castro County arc de'fined. All soils in the county have 
been placed in units for dry land farming. Those soils suit
able for irrigation have been placed in units for irrigated 
farming. (See "Guide to l\Iapping Units.") Suggestions 
for use and management are given under the names of the 
individual soils in the section "Descriptions of the Soils." 

CAPABILITY UNITS FoR DRYLAND SoiLS 
Unit IIe-1.-Deep, nearly level, moderately permeable, 

loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-1.-Deep, gently sloping, very slowly per

meable, loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-2.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately slowly 

permeable to moderately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-3.-Deep, nearly level, very slowly permeable, 

loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-4.-Deep, nearly level, moderately slowly per

meable to moderately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit IVe-1.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately slowly 

permeable to moderately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit IVe-2.-Deep, nearly !evel to gently sloping, 

moderately permeable, limy, loamy soils. 
Unit IVc-3.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately permeable, 

loamy soils. 
Unit IVe-4.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately permeable, 

loamy soils. 
Unit IVs-1.-De~p, nearly level, very slowly permeable, 

clayey soils. 
Unit Vw-1.-Deep, frequently flooded, moderately per

meable, loamy soils. 
Unit VIe-1.-Deep, sloping, moderately permeable, loamy 

soils. 
Unit VIe-2.-Deep, gently sloping to sloping, moderately 

permeable, limy, loamy soils. 
Unit VIw-1.-Deep, nearly level, somewhat poorly 

drained, very slowly permeaJble, olayey soils. 
Unit VIIs-1.-Very shallow over slightly platy caliche, 

gently sloping to sloping, moderately permeable, loamy 
soils. 

CAPABILITY UNITS FoR IRRIGATED SoiLS 
Unit IIe-1.-Deep, nearly level, moderately slowly per

mea:ble to moderately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit Ils-1.-Deep, nearly level, very slowly permeable, 

loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-1.-Deep, gently sloping, very slowly perme

able, loamy soils. 
Unit. IIIe-2.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately slowly 

permeable to moderately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-3.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately slowly 

permeable to moderately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-4.-Deep, nearly level to gently sloping, moder

ately permeable, loamy soils. 
Unit IIIe-5.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately perme

a:ble, limy, loamy soils. 
Unit IVe-1_.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately permeable, 

loamy ~oils. 
Unit IVe-2_.-Deep, gently sloping, moderately permea:ble, 

loamy soils. 
Unit IVs-1.-Deep, nearly level, very slowly permeable. 

clayey soils. 
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Predicted Yields 
Pr3dicted average yields per acre of principal crops on 

soils of Castro County that are commonly cropped are 
shown in table 2. The predicted yields of wheat, grain 
sorghum, and cotton are gi\·en for both dryland and 
irrigated soils under a high level of management. The 
predicted yields of alfalfa are given for irrigated soils. 
These are a\·erngc yields to be expected over a period of 
years. During periods of drought, dryland soils produce 
1 itt le or nothing. Although small acreages of crops other 
than those listed are grown in Castro County, the yields 
for these crops are not listed, because s,ufficient data on 
yields are not aYailable on most of the mapping units. 

The figures given in the table are based on information 
obtained from research; on interviews with farmers; and 
on observations of others who know the soils and crops 
of the county. 

The high level of management is one in which farmers 
use all of the better practices for managing soils, plants, 
and 'vater. 

A high level of management for iiTigated soils is a 
farming system that conserves precipitation and includes 
soil-conditioning crops in the cropping system. This man
agement incl ncles an irrigation system that is designed to 
meet the needs of the growing crops and the need to use 
irrigation water efficiently. Crop residue is left on or near 
the surface during critical periods of soil blowing and 
water erosion. Under a high level of management, the 
soil is not tilled when wet. Soil tillage is timely and is 
held to a minimum. Fertilizer is used in amounts deter
mined by soil analyses and crop needs. 

Under a high level of management on soils used for 
pasture or hay, adapted perennial grasses or legumes are 
used to meet forage requirements of livestock. Grazing and 

cutting heights of forage plants are control~ed to utilize 
soil depth and to maintain vigor for productiOn a~d cover 
for erosion control. Fertilizer is applied to me~t s01l, plant, 
and livestock needs. Management facilities mclude pens 
and water facilities,\ and fences are properly located to 
permit superior application of locally approved plant and 
livestock management techniques. . 

Under a high level of management for dryland .soJls, 
precipitation is conserved and minimum but tunelY. 
stubble-mulch tillage is ~ed to prevent breakdown of soil 
structure, to control we s, and to prepare the seedbed. 
Crop residue is consene and used to help prevent soil 
loss. Crops are rotated. Close-growing and soil-protecting 
crops are alternated with clean-tilled and erosion-permit
ting crops. Diversion terraces, terraces, and contour farm
ing are used if needed. 

Range Management 2 

Nat i \·e rangeland covers 90,000 acres in Castro County. 
There are 20 ranching units in the county. The average 
size is 1,200 acres, but these units range from 300 to 2,000 
acres in size. Approximately 60 percent of these units also 
include Yarying amounts of cropland. The main crops are 
grain sorghum, wheat, and vegetables. 

Livestock operations include cow-calf and stocker cat
tle enterprises. Some involve a combination of the two. 
Stocker cattle are grazed primarily on wheat in winter. 
Growth of feedlot operations has created an increased in
terest in stocker cattle. Some livestock men keep calves 
from their herds, run them as stockers if forage is available, 
and then place them in nearby feedlots. 

2 By JoHN A. WRIGHT, range conservationist, Soil O>nservation 
Service. 

TABLE 2.-Predicted average acre yields of principal crops, dryfarmed and irrigated, under high-level management 

[Only the soils commonly used for crops are listed. Absence of data indicates that the particular crop is not grown on the soil named) 

Dry farmed Irrigated 

Soil 
Wheat Grain Cotton Wheat Grain Cotton Alfalfa 

sorghum sorghum 

Bu. Lb. Lb. Bu . Lb. Lb. Tom Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___________________ 13 1,000 165 55 7,400 850 6 Acuff loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________________ 13 1,000 145 50 6,600 750 5 Acuff loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes ___________________ 7 750 120 -----------Berda fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes. __ _____ _ 6 700 --------- ---- ------ ----------
---------- 37 3,600 Bippus clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________ 15 1,050 165 ---------- --------- -55 7,400 800 6 Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____________ 12 800 150 50 6, 600 800 5 Drake soils, 2 to 5 percent .slopes ___________________ 9 600 ---------- 30 3, 600 400 4 Estacada clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___________ 12 900 155 55 6, 600 850 5 Estacada clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____ _______ 11 850 145 45 5, 700 800 4 Lipan clay _______________ ______________________ _ 12 700 ---------- 4.5 5, 700 700 5 Lofton clay loam __________________ -_------- ______ 15 1,000 165 55 7,600 850 6 Mansker-Estacado loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes ______ 7 500 ---------- 27 3, 500 3 Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. ____ ________ _ 15 1, 050 155 55 ------- ---

7, 600 850 6 Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. _______ _____ _ 13 900 145 50 6,400 800 5 Olton clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes. _____________ 9 700 ---------- ------- --- - -------Posey complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes. ______________ 9 800 120 37 3, 900 
------- --- -------

Posey complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______________ 9 800 120 35 
700 4 

3, 800 650 4 Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. ___________ 14 900 155 55 7,600 850 6 Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes. ___________ 13 800 l.'lO 45 6, 700 800 5 
.. 
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Range sites and condition classes 
Soils are grouped into range sites on the basis of similar

ity in the characteristics that aff~t their rapacity for pro
ducing native forage plants. Each site has- a distinctive 

.· potential, or climax, plant community, the composition of 
' which depends on a combination of environmentaJ factors, 

including soil, topography, and climate. The potPntiai, or 
climax, plant community reproduces itself so long as the 
environment remains undisturbed. 

, Six range sites are recognized in Castro County. The 
plant community on each of these sites differs from that 
on the other five in such a 'my and to such a degree as to 
necessitate different types of mana.gement. The range sites 
in the county are identified as follows: 

Deep Hard land range site.-Deep, calcareous and non
calcareous, nearly level to gently sloping, clayey 
loam and loam soils on tablelands; these soils pro
duce short grasses. 

Hardland Slopes range site.-Deep, calcareous, nearly 
level to slopmg, fine sandy loam to clayey loam soils; 
these soils produce short grasses and traces of mid 
grasses (fig. 15). 

High Lime range site.-Deep, calcareous, gently slop
ing to sloping loamy soils on dunes; these soils pro
duce short grasses. 

Loamy Bottomland range site.-Deep, calcareous, 
nearly level to gently sloping, loamy soils along in
termittent streams that flood frequently; these soils 
produce tall grasses. 

Mixedland Slopes range site.-Deep, calcareous, 
gently sloping to sloping, fine sandy loam soils; 
these soils produce tall and mid grasses. 

Very Shallow range site.-Gently sloping to sloping, 
loam soils that are very shallow over slightly platy 
caliche; these soils produce thin stands of short 
grasses. 

The range site classification of each soil in the county 
is shown in two places in this survey-at the end of the 
descriptions of the mapping units in the section "Desc~ip
tions of the Soils" and in the "Guide to Mapping Umts" 
at the back of this survey. Information about the composi
tion of the climax vegetation and the productivity of each 
soil is given in the soil descriptions. 

Range condition is rated by comparing the composition 
of the existing plant community with that of the potential 
plant community. Four range condition classes are rec
ognized: excellent, good, fair, and poor. A range is in 
excellent condition if 76 to 100 pePcent of the existing 
vegetation is of the same composition as that of the poten
tial stand. It is in 9ood condition if the percentage is be
tween 51 and 75, m fair condition if the percentage is 
between 26 and 50, and in poor condition if the percentage 
is less than 26. 

The plants on any given range site are grouped accord
ing to their response to grazing and as decreasers, in
creasers, and invaders. Decreasers are plants in the poten
tial plant community that tend to die out if heavily grazed. 
Increasers are plants in the potential community that be
come more abundant as the decreasers decline, and then 
start to die out if heavy grazing continues. Invaders are 
plants that are not a part of the original stand, but they 
generally take over if both the increasers and decreasers 
disappear. 

Wildlife 
Large numbers of jackrabbits, scaled (blue) quail, bob

white quail, dove, cottontail rabbits, badgers, ground squir
rels, mice, rats, various songbirds, and predators, such as 
hawks, foxes, and coyotes, inhabit Castro County. Also 
present are raccoons, skunks, opossums, and prairie dogs. 
Stubble fields furnish cover for a large number of pheas
ants that were introduced into the county. Grainfields at-

Figure 15.-Hardland Slopes range site in foreground. The soils are Mansker-Estacado loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes. 
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tract migrating ducks and geese, many of. which alight 
on playa lakes, intermittent streams, and impoundments. 
Rattlesnakes are the only poisonous snakes in the county. 
Production of fish is limited to a few playas into which 
cxtra water is pumped and to farm and ranch ponds and 
similar artificial impoundments. 

All of Castro County is a nearly level to sloping, tree
less prairie. It is dissected by a few intermittent st reams 
and some sloping basins around playas. Only a few native 
legumes, such as wild alfalfa, and a few Yarieties of wild 
herbaceous upland plants are present. Because no native 
trees and only widely scattered short shrubs are present, 
brushland wildlife habitat is very limited. About 90,000 
acres of the county remains in native grass ; the rest is cul
tivated. Most of the once-abundant wildlife was killed off 
after livestock was brought in, and the area was over
grazed, fenced, or cultivated. Although deer, pronghorn, 
and bison once roamed the prairie, none remain today. 
P rairie dogs were once plentiful but are now almost ex
t inct. P rairie chickens originally were abundant. 

Interpretations for wildlife habitat 
Soil interpretations for wildlife habitat serve a variety 

of purposes. They are an aid in selecting the more suita
ble sites for various kinds of management. They serve as 
indicators of the level of management needed to achieve 
satisfactory results and as a means of showing why it is 
generally not feasible to manage a particular area for a 
given kind of wildlife. They also help in broad-scale plan
ning of wildlife management areas, parks, and nature 
areas , or for acquiring wildlife areas. 

Successful management of a t ract as wildlife habitat 
requires that food, cover, and water be available in a suita-

ble combination. Management consists mainly of plant~ng 
suita~le vegetation or of ma~ipulatin~ existing v~getatwn 
to brmg about natural establishment, mcrease,. or unproveh
ment of desired plants, or of a combinatiOn of sue 
measures. 

Soil properties that affect the growth of wildlife habi
tat are ( 1) thickness of soil useful to crops, ( 2) texture of 
surface layer, (3) available water capacity to a dep~h of 
40 inches, ( -1-) wetness, ( 5) surface stoniness or rockmess, 
(6) hazard of flooding, and (7 ) slope. 

The soil areas show!l on ~h~ so~l survey map ar~ ~a~ed 
without regard to their positiOn m relatiOn to adJommg 
delineated areas. The size, shape, or location of the out
lined area does not affect the rating. Certain factors that 
influence habitats, such as elevation and aspect, must be 
appraised onsite. 

In table 3 the soils of Castro County are rated acording 
to their relative suitability for six elements of wildlife 
habitat and three kinds of wildlife. These ratings are based 
upon limitations imposed by the characteristics or behav
ior of the soils. Four levels of suitability are recognized. 
Numerical ratings of 1 to 4 indi cate degrees of suitability 
for a given habitat element. 

The meanings of the numerical ratings are as follows: 
A rating of 1 (well suited) means that a habitat gener

ally is easily created, improved, or maintained; that the 
soil has few or no limitations that affect management; and 
that satisfactory results can be expected. 

A rating of 2 (suited) indicates that a habitat can be 
created, improved, or maintained in most places; that the 
soil has moderate limitations that affect management; and 
that a moderate intensity of management and fairly fre
quent attention is required for satisfactory results. 

TABLE 3.-Suitability of soils for elements of wildlife habitat and for kinds of wildlife 
[A rating of 1 means well Euited ; 2, suited; 3, poorly suited ; and 4, unsuited. For further explanation of ratings, .see text] 

Elements of wildlife habitat Kinds of wildlife 

Soil series and map symbols Grain Grasses Wild her- Hardwood Wetland Shallow 
and and baceous trees and food and water Open-land Brushland Wetland 
seed legumes upland shrubs cover develop- wildlife wildlife wildlife 
crops plants plants ments 

------------
Acuff: AcA , AcB. Ace. ________ _ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
Berda.: BeC, BeD __________ ___ _ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
Bippus: BpA, BpS , Bs _________ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 

For Spur part of Bs , &ee 
Spur ~eriee . 

Drake: DrC, OrO ______________ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
E sta.ca.do : EsA, Es 8 ___________ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
Lipan: Lc _____ ________________ 

2 2 2 4 4 3 2 3 3 
Lofton: 

Lo _______________ _____ 
1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 

Mansker : MbD, MeC ___________ 2 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
For Berda part of MbD, see 

Berda series; for Estacado 
part of MeC, see Estacado 
series . 

Olton: OIA , 018, OIC ______ __ ___ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
Posey : Po A, Po 8 __________ ___ _ 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
Potter : 

Pt ______ ________ ______ 
4 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 4 

Pullman : PuA, PuB------ - ·--- 1 1 1 4 4 4 1 3 4 
Randall: 

Ra ___________________ 3 2 2 4 2 2 2 3 1 Spur ______________________ • ___ _ 3 2 2 4 4 4 2 3 4 
Mapped only in an undif-

ferentiated unit with 
Bippus soils. 
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1 
A rating of 3 (poorly suited) indicates that a habitat 

can be created, improved, or maintained in most places; 
that tl1e soil has severe limitations; that habitat manage
ment is difficult and Pxpensi\'C and requir<·s intensive ef
fort; and that results are not always satisfactory. For 
short-term use, soils that han' a rating of 3 can provide 
easy establishment and tcmporn ry returns. 

~\. rating of -l (unsuited) indicatPs that the limitation is 
so extreme that it is impractical, if not impossible, to man
age the designated habitat clement and that unsa tisfactory 
results are probable. 

The six elements of wildlife habitat rated in table 3 are 
defined in the following paragraphs. 

Gmin and seed crops.-In the group of plants are grains 
and seed-producing annuals planted to produce food for 
wildlife. Examples are corn, sorghum, millet, soybeans, 
wheat, oats. and sunflowers. 

Grasses and legumes.-In this group are domestic peren
nial grasses and legumes that are established by planting 
and that furnish food and cover for wildlife. Examples 
are blue grama, buffalograss, side-oats grama, western 
wheatgrass, vine-mesquite, sweetclover, and switchgrass. 

W ild herbace()U,'5 upland pla/lts.-In this group are pe
rennial grasses, forbs, and weeds that provide food and 
cover for wildlife. Examples are ground cherry, wild rye
grass, and bluestem. 

Hardwood trees and shrubs.-In this group are nonco
niferous trees, shrubs, and ''oody vines that produce fruits, 
nuts, buds, catkins, or foliage (browse) used extensively 
as food by wildlife. These plants commonly become estab
lished through natural processes but are planted in places. 
Examples are sand sagebrush, mesquite, whitebrush, 
skunkbrush, catclaw, honeysuckle, Russian-olive, and mul
tiflora rose. 

Wetland food and coz·er plants.-In this group are an
nual and perennial wild herbaceous plants that grow in 
moist to wet sites and that produce food or cover that is 
extensively and dominantly used by wetland forms of 
wildlife. Examples are smartweed, barnyard grass, sedges, 
and cattails. Submerged and floating aquatics are not in
cluded. 

Shallow water de1·clopments.-These are low dikes and 
water-control structures established to create habitat prin
cipally for waterfowl. They are so designed that they can 
be drained, planted, and flooded, or they are permanent im
poundments in which submerged aquatics can be grown. 

The three general kinds of wildlife rated in table 3 are 
defined in the following paragraphs. 

Open-land wildlife.-This group is made up of birds and 
mammals that normally frequent cropland, pasture, range, 
and areas overgrown with grasses or weeds. Examples are 
quail, pheasant, cottontail rabbits, jackrabbits, and 
meadow larks. 

Brushland wildlife.-This group is made up of birds 
and mammals that normally frequent wooded areas of 
hardwood trees and shrubs. In Castro County, these can 
be established if extra water is used. Examples are deer, 
turkeys, squirrels, and raccoons. 

Wetland wildlife.-This group is made up of birds and 
mammals that normally frequent ponds, streams, ditches, 
and playas. Examples are ducks, geese, coots, gulls, kill
deer, curlew, plover, and lesser sandhill cranes. 

Engineering Uses of the Soils 3 

This section pi'o\·ides information of special interest. to 
enginePrs, contractors, farmers, and others who deal w1th 
soils as structural matPrial or as foundation material upon 
which structures are built. It is concerned with those prop
erties of soils that affect construdion and maintenance of 
roads, airports, pipelines, building foundations, ,yater stC?r
agP faciliti<•s, erosion control structures, and sewage dis
posal systems. Among the soil properties important in 
engineering are permeability, compressibi lity, shear 
strength, density, shrink-swell potential, available water 
capacity, grain-size distribution, plasticity, and ·reaction. 

Information in this section of the soil Sliney can be help
ful to those who-

1. SeleCt potential residential, industrial, commer
cial , and recreational areas. 

2. Evaluate alternate routes for roads, highways, 
pipelines, and underground cables. 

3. Seek sources of g-ranl, sand, or clay. 
4. Plan irrigation systems, farm ponds, terraces, and 

and other struetmes for controlling water and 
consening soiL 

5. Correlate performance of structures already built 
with properties of the kinds of soil on which they 
are built, for the purpose of predicting perform
ance of structures on the ~arne or similar kinds of 
soil in other locations. 

6. Predict the trafficability of soils for cross-country 
mo,·ement of vehicles and construction equipment. 

7. Develop preliminary estimates pertinent to con
struction in a particular area~ 

Most of the information in this section is presented in 
tables +, ;), and 6, \vhich show estimates of several of the 
soil properties significant in engineering and interpreta
tions for various engineering uses. 

This information, along with the soil map and other 
parts of this survey, can be used to make interpretations 
in addition to those given in the tables, and it also can be 
used to make other useful maps. 

This information does not eliminate the need for further 
investigation at sites selected for engineering works, es
pecially works that involve heavy loads or that require 
excavations to depths greater than those shown in the 
tables. Even in these situations, however, the soil map is 
useful in planning a more detailed investigation and for 
indicating the kinds of problems that can be expected. Also, 
inspection of sites, especially of small ones, is needed be
cause many delineated areas of a given soil contain small 
areas of other kinds of soil that have strongly contrasting 
properti~s and different suitabilities or limitations for soil 
engmeermg. 

No specific ntlues should be inferred from the verbal 
estimates of traffic-supporting capacity. 

Some of the terms used in this soil survey have different 
meanings in soil science than they have in engineering. 
The Glossary defines many of the terms commonly used in 
soil science. 

3 By DAN C. HucKABEE, area engineer, Soil Conservation Service. 
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TABLE 4.-Estimated soil properties 

[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at. least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. The. soils in 
referring to other senes. The 

Classification 

Soil series and map symbols 
Hydrologic Depth from /-------------.--------! 

group surface 

Acuff : Ac A o Ac B o Ac c_ ______________ ---- __ - --- -- B 

Berda : BeC 
0 

Be 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B 

*Bippus: BpAo BpBo Bs __ ________________________ B 
For properties of Spur &oils in Bs 0 see Spur series. 

Drake: OrCo OrO ___________________ __ ____ ____ ___ B 

Estacada: Es A o Es B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ B 

Lipan: Lc _________ ___ ________________ ___________ D 

Lofton: Lo ____________________________________ __ D 

*Mansker : MbOo MeC ________________________ __ B 
For properties of Berda soils in MbO, see Berda 

series; for properties of Estacada ~oils in MeC, 
see Estacada series. 

Olton: OIAo OIBO 01(_ _________________________ __ C 

Posey: PoAo PoB ________________________________ B 

Potter: Pt ____________________________________ __ C 

Pullman: PuAo PuB ______ _________ _____ ______ __ _ D 

Randall: Ra_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ D 

Spur __________________________________________ __ B 
Mapped only in an undifferentiated unit with 

Bippu., soils. 

Inche& 

0-10 
10-36 
36-80 

0-26 
26-60 

0-83 

0-8 
8-27 

27-82 

D-15 
15-25 
25-80 

0-84 

0-9 
9-44 

44-80 

0-9 
9-20 

20-83 

D-13 
13-39 
39-80 

0-9 
9-85 

0-9 
9-.50 

{)-8 
8-46 

46-84 

0-120 

0-48 
48-80 

USDA texture 

Loam __ ____ ______ ---- ____ --__ CL 
Sandy clay loam ______________ CL 
Sandy clay loam ___________ ___ CL 

Fine sandy loam ______________ CL 
Loam____ ______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL 

Clay loam______ ____ __________ CL 

Loam ________________________ CL 
Clay loam ___________ _________ CL 
Sandy clay loam ____ __________ SC 

Clay loam____________________ CL 
Clay loam___________________ _ CL 
Clay loam ____________________ CL 

Clay ___________ _____________ _ CH 

Clay loam ___ ________________ _ CL 
Clay _________________________ CII 
Clay loam _____________ _______ CL 

Loam__ __________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL 
Clay loam ______ ______________ CL 
Clay loam___ ___ ______ ______ __ CL 

Clay loam ____________________ CL 
Clay loam_ _____ __ ____ _____ ___ CL 
Clay loam ____________________ CL 

Unified 

Loam ________________________ SC or CL 
Clay loam___ ___ ___ ____ _______ CL 

Loam _____ -_ _________ ________ ML or CL 
Slightly platy caliche (too 

variable to rate). 

Clay loam ____________________ CL 
Clay _________________________ CII 
Silty clay loam ____________ ____ CL or CH 

Clay _________________________ CII 

Clay loam ____________________ CL 
Sandy clay loam ________ ______ CL 
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significant in engineering 

such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow carefully the instmctions for 
symbol < means less than] 

Classification-Con. Percentage passing sieve-
Permea- Available Shrink-swell 

bility water Reaction potential 
AASHO No.4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 capacity 

(4.7 mm.) (2.0 mm.) (0.42 mm.) (0.074 mm.) 

Inchu per hour 
Incht6 per Inch 

of 1011 pH 

A-6 100 100 100 50-65 0. 63-2. 0 0. 14-0. 17 6. 6-7. 3 Low. 
A-6 100 100 100 65- 75 0. 63-2. 0 0. 15- 0. 17 6. 6-8. 4 Low. 
A-6 95-100 95- 100 90-95 65-75 0. 63-2. 0 0. 13-0. 15 7. 9-8.4 Low. 

A-6 98-100 95-100 85-95 50-60 0.63-2.0 0. 14-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-6 95-100 95-100 90-95 50-60 0.63-2.0 0. 15-0. 17 7. 9-8.4 Low. 

A-6 100 95- 100 80-90 50-70 0. 63-2. 0 0. 16-0. 18 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

A-6 100 100 70-90 50-60 0. 63-2. 0 0. 13-0. 15 7. 9-8.4 Low. 
A-6 100 100 70-90 55-65 0. 63- 2. 0 0. 13-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-4 100 100 70-90 40-50 0. 63-2. 0 0. 13-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

A-6 100 98-100 95-100 55-85 0. 63-2. 0 0. 15-0. 17 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-6 100 95-100 85-95 60-90 0. 63-2. 0 0. 15-0. 16 7. 9-8.4 Low. 
A-6 100 95-100 95-100 75-90 0. 63-2. 0 0. 13-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

A-7 95-100 95-100 90-100 80-90 <O. 06 0. 15-0. 17 7. 4-8. 4 High. 

A-6 100 100 98-100 70-80 0. 20-0. 63 0. 17-0. 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate. 
A-7 100 100 95-100 70-85 <O. 06 0. 16-0. 18 7.4-8.4 High. 
A-6 100 95-100 90-100 60-70 0. 06-0. 20 0. 14-0. 16 7. 9-8. 4 Moderate. 

A-4 95-100 95-100 85-95 50-60 0. 63-2. 0 0. 15-0. 17 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-4 or A-6 95-100 95-100 90-95 55-65 0. 63-2. 0 0. 14-0. 16 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-6 100 95-100 90-95 50-60 0. 63-2. 0 0. 14-0. 16 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

A-6 100 100 85-95 55-65 0. 63-2. 0 0. 16-0. 18 6. 6-7. 8 Low. 
A-6 100 100 95-100 70-80 0. 20-0. 63 0. 16-0. 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate. 
A-6 95-100 95-100 90-95 60-70 0. 20-0. 63 0. 14-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Moderate. 

A-4 or A-6 100 95-100 85-95 45-60 0. 63-2. 0 0. 13-0. 17 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-6 95-100 90-95 85-95 55-70 0. 63-2. 0 0. 14-0. 16 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

A-4 80-95 70-95 60-85 50-60 0. 63-2. 0 0. 12-0. 15 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 

A-6 100 100 95-100 80-90 0. 20-0. 63 0. 15-0. 18 6. 6-7. 3 Moderate. 
A-7 100 100 95-100 85-95 <O. 06 0. 15-0. 16 6. 6-8. 4 High. 
A-7 100 100 95-100 80-95 0. 06-0. 20 0. 14-0. 16 7. 9-8. 4 Moderate. 

A-7 100 100 96-100 80-95 <O. 06 0. 15-0. 17 6. 6-8. 4 High. 

A-6 100 95-100 95-100 75-90 0. 63-2.0 0. 13-0. 14 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
A-6 100 95-100 95-100 70-80 0. 63-2. 0 0. 12-0. 14 7. 9-8. 4 Low. 
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TABLE 5.-Engineering interpretations for farm and ranch uses 

[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. ~he soils 
in such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow carefully the mstruc· 
tions for referring to other series] 

Limitations for farm ponds Soil features affecting-

Soil series and map symbols 
Reservoir areas Embankments Irrigation Terraces and Grassed 

diversions waterways 

A cuff: AcA, AcB, AcC _________ Moderate: mod- Moderate: fair All features All features All features 
crate permea- stability where ' favorable. favorabl ~. favorable. 
bility. sloping. 

B erda: BeC, BeD ______________ Severe: seepage; Moderate: fair Slope _______ --- Erosion hazard __ Erosion hazard. 
calcareous sub- resistance to 
stratum. piping and 

erosion. 

Bippus: BpA, BpB, Bs ________ Moderate: mod- Moderate: fair Flood hazard ____ Flood hazard ____ Flood hazard. 
For propertie" of Spur soils erate permea- resistance to 

in Bs. see Spur series. bility. piping and 

* 

erosion. 

rake: DrC, DrD. _____________ Severe: seepage; Moderate : fair Erosion hazard __ Erosion hazard._ Erosion hazard. 
calcareous sub- re3i&tance to 

D 

stratum. piping and 
erosion. 

E stacado: Es A , Es B ___________ Moderate: mod- Moderate: fair All featurE-s Erosion hazard._ Erosion hazard. 
erate permea- stability where favorable. 
bility. sloping. 

ipan: Lc ___ __________________ Slight_ _____________ Moderate: fair Verv slow All featur ~s All features 
stability where permeability. favorable . favorable. 
sloping. 

L 

of ton: Lo ____________________ Slight_ _____________ Moderate: fair Very slow All feature3 All features 
stability where permeability. favorable . favorable. 
sloping. 

L 

Mansker : MbD, MeC _________ Moderate: moder- Moderate: fair Slope __ ________ Erosion hazard __ Erosion hazard. For properties of Berda soils ate permeability. stability where 
in MbD. see Berda series; sloping. 
for Estacado soils in Me C, 

* 

see Estacado series. 

!ton : OIA, 01 B, ore_ _________ Moderate: moder- Moderate: fair All features All features All features ately slow resistance to favorable . favorable . favorable. permeability. piping and 

0 

erosion. 
p osey: Po A, Po B ______________ Moderate: moder- Moderate: fair All features Erosion hazard __ Erosion hazard. ate permeability. stability where favorable. 

sloping. 

otter: Pt ____________________ Severe: seepage; Severe: 5 to 10 Slightly platy Slightly platy Slightly platy calcareous sub- inches of material. caliche at a caliche at a caliche at a stratum. depth of 5 to d~pth of 5 to depth of 5 to 
10 inches. 10 inches. 10 inches. 

p 

ullman: PuA. PuB ___________ Slight_ _____________ Moderate: fair Very slow All features All features stability where permeability. favorable. favorable. sloping. 

p 

Randall: Ra _________________ _ Slight ______________ Moderat.e: fair Flood hazard ____ Flood hazard ____ Flood hazard. stability where 
sloping. 

Spur __________________________ Moderate: moder- Moderate: fair Flood hazard ____ Flood hazard ____ Flood hazard. Mapped only in an undiffer- ate permeability. stability where 
entiated unit with Bippus sloping; fair resist-
soils. ance to piping 

and erosion. 
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Engineering classification systems 
The two systems most commonly used in <'lassifying 

samples of soils for engineering are the Unified system 
(7), used by engineers of the Soil Consermtion ~ervice, 
the Department of Defense, and others, and the A.ASHO 
sysU•m (1), adopted by tlH• .\.mericnn .\ssociation of State 
Highway Officials. An estimate of the classification of each 
soil in C:1stro County according to each of thesC' systems 
is given in table -1. 

In the Unified systl•m, soils are classified according to 
particle-size distribution, plasticity, liquid limit, ancl or
ganic-matter content. Soils are grouped in 15 classes. There 
are eight classes of coarse-p:rained soils, identified as G\Y, 
GP, CDI, GC, ~3\,r, SP, S::\L and SC; six classes of fine
grained soils, identified as "ML, CL, OL, ::UTI, CH, and 
OH; and one class of highly organic soils, identified as 
Pt. Soils on the borderline between t\vo classes are desig
nated by symbols for both classes; for example, ML-CL. 

The ..cL\SHO system is used to classify soils according 
to those properties that affect use in highway construction 
and maintenance. In this system, a soil is placed in one of 
se,·en basic groups ranging from .A-1 through A.-7 on the 
basis of grain-size distribution, liquid limit, and plasticity 
index. In group .\-1 are gravelly soils of high bearing 
strength, or the best soils for sub grade (foundation). At 
the other extreme, in group A-7, are clay soils that ha,·e 
low strength when wet and that are the poorest soils for 
subgrade. \Vhere laboratory data are available to justify a 
further breakdown, the .\-1, A-2, and A-7 groups are 
di,·ided as follows: .A-1-a, A-1-b, A.-2-4, A.-2-5, A-2-6, 
..c\.-2-7, A-7-5, and A-7-6. 

Estimated engineering properties 
In table -1 are estimates of several of the soil properties 

that are significant in engineering. The estimates are based 
on field classification and descriptions of the soils, on ex
perience in working- with the soils, and on physical and 
chemical test data for comparable soils in adjacent areas. 
No laboratorv tests ha \'e been made to determine the en
gineering properties of the soils in Castro County. 

Table -1 does not show depth to bedrock or depth to the 
\Vater table, because in all the wiJs in the county bedrock 
and the water table are many feet below the surface. 

Brief explanations of the 'columns in table 4 follow. 
Soils are placed in four major hydrologic soil groups on 

the basis of intake of \Yater at the end of long-duration 
storms occurring after prior wetting and opportunity for 
swelling and without the protection of ngetation. Group 
A consists of soils that have high infiltration rates, eYen 
when thoroughly wetted. These consist chiefly of deep, 
w~ll-drained to excessinly drained sands or gravels. These 
soils have a high rate of \Yater transmission. They haYe a 
low runoff potential. There are no Group A soils in Castro 
County. Group B consists of soils that have moderate infil
tration rates when thoroughly wetted. These consist chiefly 
of n:toderately dee.p to deep, moderately well drained to well 
dramed soils that ha,·e a moderately fine texture to moder
ately coarse texture. These soils ha ,.e a moderate rate of 
water transmission. Group C consists of soils that have 
slow infiltration rates when thoroughly wetted. These con
sist chiefly of soils that have a layer that impedes the down
ward movement of water or soils that have moderat0Jy fine 
to fine texture. These soils have a slow rate of water trans-

mission. Group D consists of soils that have very slow infil
tration rates when thoroughly wetted. These consist chiefly 
of clay soils that have a high swelling potential, soils that 
ha\'n a pcnnanent high water table, soils that have a ela,Y
pan or clay layl'r· at or near the surface, and shallow soils 
underlain by nearly impervious materiaL These soils have 
a very slow rate of water transmission. They lmve a high 
runoff' potential. 

Soil text me is described in table 4 in the standard terms 
ns0d by the Depmtment of Agriculture. These terms take 
into account rdative percentages of sand, silt, and clay in 
soil material that is less than 2 millimeters in diameter. 
"Loam," for Pxample, is soil material that contains 7 to 27 
p0n'<'l1t clay, ~8 to 50 perc<'nt silt, and less than 52 percent 
sand. "Sand," "silt," "clay," and some of the other terms 
used in USD~\. textural classification are defined in the 
Glossary at the back of this survey. 

Permeability is that quality of a soil that enables it to 
transmit water or air. It is estimated on the basis of those 
soil characteristics obsen·ecl in the field, particularly struc
ture and texture. The estimates in table 4 do not take into 
account lateral seepage or such transient soil features as 
plowpans and surface crusts. 

Available water capacity is the ability of soils to hold 
water for use by most plants. It is commonly defined as the 
difference between the amount of water in the soil at field 
capacity and the amount at the wilting point of most crop 
plants. 

Reaction is the clcp:ree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, 
expressed as a pH ,·alue. The pH values and the terms 
used to describe soil reaction are explained in the Glossary . 

Shrink-swell potential is the relati n• change in volume 
to be expected of soil material \Vith changes in moisture 
content, that is, the extent to which the soil shrinks as it 
dries out or swells when it gets wet. Extent of shrinking 
and swelling is influenced by the amount and kind of clay 
in the soiL Shrinking and swelling of soils causes much 
damage to building foundations, roads, and other struc
tures. A high shrink-swell potential indicates a hazard to 
maintc•nance of structures built in, on, or with material hav
ing this rating. 

Interpretations of engineering properties 
Tables 5 and 6 contain selected interpretations useful to 

engineer'S and others who plan to use soil material in con
struction of highways, farm and ranch facilities, build
ings, sewage disposal systems, and recreational facilities. 
The degrees of limitations are listed, along with the major 
soil features affecting the use of the soils. The ratings, de
grees of limitation, and other interpretations in these tables 
are based on estimated engineering properties (see table 
4) ; on available test data from nearby counties; and on 
field experience. \Vhile, strictly, the information applies 
only to the depths indicated in table 4, it is reasonably 
reliable to depths of about 6 feet for most soils, and to 
grcntPr depths for some. 

Table 5 gives interpretations of engineering properties 
for farm and ranch uses. 

Fa1'm pond reseJToir areas.-The soil features that affect 
these areas are those that influence loss of water by seepage. 

Farm pond emban!.:ments.-The soil features of both 
subsoil and substratum are those important to the use of 
the soils for constructing embankments. These embank
ments serve as dams. 
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TABLE 6.-lnterpretations for highways, 

[An nst cri ,.;k in the fi r"t column indicates that at least one mapping unit in thi,; series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. Thf e S?ils tin 
re ernng o 

Suitability as a source of-

Soil ~e ri c,; and map symbols 
T opsoil 

Acuff: AcA, AcB, Ace_ _____ __________________ __ Fair : 10 to 12 
inches of loam. 

Berda : BeC, BeD _____ ___ __ ____________________ Good ___________ _ 

*Bippus: BpA, BpB, Bs ________________________ Fair: clay 
For properties of Spur soils in Bs, see Spur serics. loam texture. 

Drak e: D rC, D rD _________ _________ ____ __ _____ _ Fair: 15 to 30 
percent calcium 
carbonate 
equivalent. 

Estacada : Es A, Es B _______________________ ____ Fair: clay 

Lipan: Lc ______ ____________________________ _ _ 

Lofton : Lo ___ ______ _____ ______ ____________ ___ _ 

loam t exture . 

Poor : clay tex
ture. 

Fair : clay loam 
t exture . 

*Mansker: MbD, MeC_____ _________ _________ _ Fair: 7 to 12 
For properties of Berda so ils in M b D, see Berda inches loam. 

s::-ries, for Es tacado soils in M eC, see Esta-
cada serie~. 

Olton : OIA, OIB. OIC _________ _____ _______ ____ __ Fair : clay loam 

Posey: Po A , Po B _____________________________ _ 

Potter : Pt __ ___ __ . ___________________________ _ 

texture. 

Fair: 6 to 10 
inches of loam. 

Poor : 15 to 35 
percent coarse 
fragments. 

R oad subgrade 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair : fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity . 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity . 

Poor: high 
shrink-5well 
potential. 

Poor : high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity; mod
erate t hrink
swell potential. 

Fair: fair 
traffic
~upporting 
capacity. 

Fai r : fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Limitations for highways and buildings 

Highway location 

Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Mod~rate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity . 

M oderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate : fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity; mnd
erate shrink
swell potentia!. 

M oderate: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderatz: fair 
traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Foundations for 
low buildings 

Slight ___________ _ 

Slight_ ___ _______ _ 

Severe: flood 
hazard . 

Slight_ __________ _ 

Slight _______ ____ _ 

Severe : high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight __ ___ ______ _ 

Moderate: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight_ _____ __ ___ _ 

Sligh L _______ ___ _ 
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buildings, and recreational facilities 

such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and fort his reason it is necessary to follow carefully the instructions for 
other series] 

Limitations for highways and 
buildings-Continued 

Septic tank 
filter fields 

~PwagL' lagoons 

Slight______ ______ Moderate : 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight: 3 to 5 
percent slopes. 
Moderate 5 
to 8 percent 
slopes. 

I
, :3everl': flood 

hazard. 

Slight: 2 to 5 
percent 
slopes . 
Moderate: 5 
to 8 percent 
slopes. 

Slight ________ ___ _ 

Severe: verv 
slow permea
bility. 

Sen· re : ve n· 
slow perme
ability. 

Slight: 3 to 5 
percent slopes. 
Moderate: 5 to 
8 percent 
slopes . 

Severe: moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: 
seepage; 
calcareous 
substratum. 

l\Ioderate: 
moderate 
permeability . 

~evere: 
seepage; 
calcareous 
substratum. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability; 
2 to 5 percent 
slopes. 

Slight ________ ___ _ 

Slight_ __ ____ ___ _ _ 

Moderate : 
moderate per
meability ; 2 to 
7 percent 
slopes. Severe: 
7 to 8 percent 
slopes. 

Slight: 0 to 2 
percent slopes. 
Moderate: 2 to 
5 percent 
slopes. 

Slight __ __ ___ __ __ Moderate: 

Slight: 3 to 5 
percent slopes. 
Moderate: 5 to 
8 percent 
slopes. 

moderate per
meability. 

Severe: seepage; 
calcareous 
substratum. 

Limitations for recreational facilities 

Camp areas Picnic arPas Playgrounds Paths and trails 

Corrosivity 
(uncoated steel) 

--- --------- --------- ---------

Slight_ _________ Slight __________ Slight: 0 to 2 
percent slopes. 
Moderate: 2 
to .5 pcrcen t 
slopes. 

Slight_ ________ _ Slight__ __ __ ____ Moderate : 3 to 
6 percent 
slopes. Severe: 
6 to 8 percent 
slopes. 

l\Ioderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate: 
dust. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: very 
slow permea
bility; clay 
texture . 

Severe: verv 
slow perme
ability. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate: 
dust. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

Severe: clay 
texture. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

Slight __ ___ ___ __ Slight _____ __ __ _ 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow pcrme
abili ts · cia y 
loam ·t~xture. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

l\Iodf•rate: clay 
loam texture; 
2 to 3 percent 
slopes. 

l\Iodcrate: dust; 
2 to 6 percent 
slopes. f::icvere: 
6 to 8 percent 
slopes. 

Moderate: clav 
loam texture.' 

Severe: very 
,.;low permea
bility; clay 
texture. 

Severe: vcrv 
slow perme
ability. 

1\Ioderatc : 2 to 6 
pncent slopes. 
:-;,.H•re: G to 8 
percent 
slopes. 

Moderate: 
modera(pl\
slow pcrm.e
abili ty; clay 
loam texture; 
2 to ;, percent 
slopes. 

Slight_ ____ ____ _ Slight_ ____ ____ _ Slight : 0 to 2 

Slight_ _____ ____ Slight _____ ____ _ 

percent slope,.;. 
Moderate : 2 to 
3 percent 
slopes. 

Moderate: 3 to 
6 percent 
slopes . St>vere : 
6 to 8 percent 
slopes. 

Slight__ __ ___ ___ Moderate: 
sandy clay 
loam texture. 

Slight_ ___ ______ Moderate: 
conductivity. 

Moderate: 
cia.\' loam 
texture . 

!\'I odera te : 
du:-<t. 

1\Ioderatc: 
cia~· loam 
texture. 

I
' Sc\·ere: clay 

texture. 

1\[c >dPratc : 
clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

High: 
conductivity. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

High: clay 
texture. 

High: clay 
texture. 

Slight_________ _ Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

Moderate: 
cia~· loam 
texture. 

1\Ioderate: 
clay loam 
texture . 

Slight___ __ ____ _ Moderate : 
clay loam 
texture. 

Slight___ __ ____ _ Moderate: 
conductivity. 
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TABLE 6.-Jnterpretations for highways, 
----- -------

~11itabilit~· as a s<>urcc of- Limitations for highways and buildings 

~oil series and map symbols 
T opsoil Road subgrade Highwa:-· location Foundations for 

low buildings 

------------ ----------

ullman: P"u A, P~B _______________________ ____ Fair: clay Poor: high Severe: high Scn're: high 
loam texture. shrink-swell shrink-swell shrink-swell 

potential. potential. potential. 

p 

andall: Ra ____ _______________ --------------- Poor : clay Poor : high Severe: high Severe: high 
texture. shrink-swell shrink-swell shrink-swell 

R 

potential. potential; potential; 
flood hazard. flood hazard. 

Spur __________________________________________ Fair: clay loam Fair: fair Severe: flood Severe: flood 
hazard. hazard. :\lapped only in an undifferentiated unit with texture. 

Bippus soils. 

Irrigation.-The soil features that affect irrigation 
inclmlc slope, permeability, thickness of the soil, and poten
tial flood hazards that wash out irrig·ation systems in 
places. A few irrigation wells in Castro 'county arc drilled 
into the Santa Rosa Formation. UcnerallY, the water from 
the S~tnta Rosa Formation is saline enough to be detri
mental for irrigation uses. 

TerJ'rtr·cs and di1·ersions.-The soil features that. affect 
these structures in(·htde erosion, thickness of the soil for 
construction, nncl slope. These structures are not commonly 
used on some soils. 

Grassed wateru~(/._118.-These n re natural or shn peel water
courst>s. cow'rc>cl with dose-gro"·ing grass. They nrc used 
to carry off excess wat~r from the terrace system. Soil fea
tures affecting waterways include slope, a Yailable '"ater 
capacity, and soil st111cture as tlH'.Y affect grass growth, 
thicknC'ss of the soil, and erosi,·cness. 

Table 6 gi\·es interpretations pertaining to higlmays, 
buildings, and recreational uses. 

Topsoil.-The soil material used to cm·er or resurface an 
arc>a wherc> ngt>tation is to be established and maintained 
is topsoil. Properties considered arc those that affect the 
productiYity and workability of the soil matet·ial. These in
clude texture, thickness of suitable materiaL organic mat
ter, and presc>nce of coarse fragmc>nts. 

Road subqmdc.-:\faterial used to build embankments is 
called snbgrnclP. Tll<' ratings indicate performancc> of soil 
material moYecl from borrow areas for those purposes. Xo 
specific values should bc> inferred from the Yerbal estimates 
of traffic-supporting capacity. 

High tca1J lomtion.- FPatures affecting this use arc those 
of the undisturbed soil that affect construction and main
tenancc> of hig-hways. The ~oil features, favorabl0 as WPll 
as unfavorable, are the principal ones that affect geo
graphic location of highways .. No specific values shoulc~ be 
inferred from the Yerbal estimates of traffic-supportmg 
capacity. 

Foundations for low buildinqs.-Features chiefly affect
ing this use are those of the undisturbed soil that influence 

traffic-
supporting 
capacity. 

its capacity to support low buildings th_at haw normal 
fouwlation loads. :--;pccific values of bearmg strength are 
not assigned. . . . 

,....,'c1dir· tank filter ftrlds.-Tlns use IS affected mm~ly _by 
seepage loss, location of \Yater table, and suscept1b1hty 
to flooding. The degr<'r of limitation and principal rea
S<?ns for assigning a moderate or severe limitation are 
gt \·en. 

Scu·age lagoons.-This use is influenced chiefly by soil 
fpatures such as seepage loss, location of water table, and 
slope. The degree of limitation and principal reasons for 
assigning a moderate or severe limitation are given. 

Cmnp arcas.-Campgrounds for overnight or week-long 
camping need to be on soils that do not require hard sur
facing for parking and that ha\·e no hard layers to inter
fere with setting tent pegs. Load bearing strength of the 
natural soiL as influencr(l by soil texture and soil moisture, 
is a particularly important criterion in this rating. Flood
ing, dustiness or muddiness, slope, and stoniness are other 
criteria used in rating the soils for camp areas. Grass
co\·ered, tree-shaded grounds are most desirable for camp
sites. 

Picnic areas.-These areas are defined as tree-shaded, 
park-type areas, complete '"ith tables and cooking grills 
and readily accessible by automobile. It is assumed that 
nhicular traffic is confine(l to access roads. Flooding, slope, 
texture of the surfact>, and amount of coarse fraO'ments 
on the surface are considered in making the evaluation. 

Playgrounds.-These are natural soil areas to be used 
intensively as playing grounds for sports, such as baseball, 
football, ,-olleyball, soccer, and other similar orO'anized 
games. Subject to intensin~ foot traffic these areas ~eed to 
be nearly le\·el, haw good drainage, a~d have a firm sur
face free of rock outcrops and stones. 
~aths anr{ tmils.-TlH•se are drfined as footpaths, hiking 

t ralls. or bndlP p~t hs n long '"h ich the sc>da'r of rPcreation 
has ~he opportumty to enjoy the beauties of nature. In 
makmg: the _rating. it is assumed that only enough natural 
vegetatwn IS rc>moYed to pro,·ide a pathway, and that 
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buildings, and recreational fac ilities-Continued 

Limitations for highwa~rs and 
buildings-Continued 

Limitations for recreational facilities 

Corrosivity 
(uncoated s teel) 

Septic tank Sewage lagoons Camp areas Picnic areas Playgrounds Paths a nd trails 
filt er fields 

--------------1-------

Severe : very 
slow permea-
bility . 

Slight_ __ _________ Moderate : 
very slow 
permeabi lity ; 

Modera te: 
clay loam 
texture. 

1\loderate: very 
slow permea
bility ; clay 
loam texture. 

Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture. 

High : clay 
texture. 

clay loam 
texture . 

Severe: \'cry 
slow permea-

Slight_ ____ _______ 

bility; flood 
hazard. 

Severe: some-
what poorly 
drained; clay 
texture . 

Severe : some
what poorly 
drained ; clay 
texture. 

Severe : some
what poorly 
dra ined ; very 
slow permea
bility; clay 
texture. 

Severe: some
what poorly 
drained; clay 
texture. 

High: clay 
t exture; 
poorly 
drained . 

Severe: flood Moderate : Severe : flood l\Ioderate : Severe: fl ood Moderate: 
clay loam 
texture . 

Moderate· 
clay loam 
texture 

hazard. moderate hazard. flood hazard ; hazard . 
permeability. clay loam 

texture. 

there are few if any <'x<·ayations or fills along the path
way. Because a grass cover cannot be maintained in the 
pathway, ~uddiness and dustiness are particularly im
portant sml features considered in the rating. Other im
portant soil features include stones or gravel on the sur
face, slope~ flooding, and design and maintenance of these 
traffinn1 vs to minimize erosion. 

Oorro;ivity.- Soils are rated at a depth of 4 feet. Prop
erties that affect corrosion of uncoated steel pipe include 
drainage, texture, acidity, resisti ,·ity, and conductivity. 
Properties that affect corrosion of concrete include texture, 
reaction, and amount of sodium, magnesium sulphate, or 
sodium chloride present in the soil. Corrosivity of con
crete is not a hazard in Castro County, and a colum11 was 
not included in the table. 

W inter grading.-Prolonged periods of cold weather are 
not severe enough to cause the soil to freeze below a ldepth 
of about 6 inches. This shallow frozen condition generally 
lasts for short periods. ";inter grading is not limited in 
Castro County~ and a column~ therefore. was not included 
m the table. 

Formation and Classification 
of the Soils 

This section discusses the factors of soil formation as 
they exist in Castro County and shows thr classification of 
the soils of the county according to the system currently 
used by the National Cooperative Soil Survey. 

Factors of Soil Formation 
The characteristics of the soil at any given point are 

determined by (1) the physical and mineralogical com
position of the parent material; (2) the climate under 
which the soil material has accumulated and existed since 
accumulation; (3) the plant, and animal life on and in the 
soil; ( 4) the relief, or lay of the land; and ( 5) the length 

of time the forces of soil development have acted on t.h" 
soil material. ' 

Climate and vegetation are the active factors of soil 
formation. They act on the parent material that has ac
cumulated through the 'veathering of rocks and bring 
about the development of genetically related horizons. T he 
effects of climate and vegetation are conditioned by relief. 
The parent material also affects the kind of profile that 
can be formed, and in extreme instances, it determines it 
almost entirely. Finally, timP is needed for the changing 
of the parent material into a soil profile. Generally, a long 
time is required for the development of distinct horizons. 

The factors of soil fonnation are so closely interrelated 
in their effects on soils that few generalizations can be 
made regarding the effect of any one unless conditions are 
specified for the other four. ~Iany of the processes of soil 
clHelopment are unknown. The follo,ving paragraphs 
briefly describe the parent material, climate, plant and 
animal life, and relief of Castro County and tell how time 
has affected the formation of the soils. 

Parent material 
Parent material has probably had more influence than 

any other factor on the kinds of soil that formed in this 
county ( :? , 3). These soils formed in the geologic formation 
of the High Plains deposits. 

High Plains deposits have two main parts. T he lower 
part 1s the Ogallala Formation, and the upper part is a 
mantle of eolian material. The Ogallala Formation con
sists of calcareous outwash made up of sand, gravel, and 
caliche. It is exposed along some of the draws. The Potter 
soils formed in exposed material from that formation. 

The upper part of the High Plains deposits, now 
roughly between 30 and 100 feet in thickness, consists of a 
mantle of loess that blankets most of the county. It is the 
formation in '"hich mo:"t of the soils of the county formed. 
This mantle consists of alternating layers of clay loam, 
sanely clay loam, and loam interbedded with layers of 
soft, pinkish-white caliche. 
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The kind of soil that formed at any given place on the 
High Plains appears to have depended mainly_ on the kind 
of parent material at the surface at that _partiCul~r place. 
The Pullman soils, fo;: example. formed m matenal from 
the finer textured laver~. The ~[ansker and Estacado soils 
are calcareous because they formed in limy material fr~m 
the lavers of loamv caliche. The Olton and Acuff soils 
forme~l in the Ia ypr~ of cla v or sanely clay loam. 
~cwral soils· formed i~1 rework.ed sediments from the 

mantle of loess. ~\mong these are the Randa_ll, Lipan, 
Drake, Bippus, and Berda soils. The Randall soils form~d 
in playa basins in beds of clay settlings. The Dr?-ke soils 
formed in windblown sediments that haYe a high con
tent of lime and that haw blown out of the bottoms of 
playas during (lry periods. The Berda soils formed in cal
careous collu,·ium that has settled on slopes along draws 
below e~carpments. 

Probably the most obvious re\vorked material is that of 
tl1e most recent geologic formationS, \Yhich include tJ_1e in
extenSiYe allm·ial deposits along the streams. The Bippus 
and Spur soils formed in material deposited by streams. 

Climate 

The climate is uniform throughout the county, but its 
effects haw been modified locallY bv relief and runoff. 
Because rainfall is low and there are long, dry periods, 
soil dHelopment is slov1. The soils are seldom wet below 
the root zone. and, as a result, many han' a horizon of cal
cium carbonat<' accumulation. Leaching has not removed 
free lime from thf' upper layers of the ~Iansker, Estacada, 
Pos('y. BHda. D1·ake. and Lipan soils. 

In some soils. such as the Pullman. Lofton. Olton, and 
.\cuff, clay is mO\·ing- from the surfacP laye1· into the lower 
layPr~. This is evidenced bv the presence of clay films and 
bv a more clav('Y texture in the lower lavers than in the 
sin·face layer .. The dowmvard movement of clay is a proc
ess somewhat similar to the downward movement of car
bonates by leaching, but it takes place at a much slower 
rate. Also, it apparently begins only after all the carbon
atrs han' been leached out. 

Climate has affected the formation of some of the soils 
through the nction of strong \vinds. The Drake soils that 
are on the eastt>rn slopes of playas formed in stronglv cal
cm·eous windblown sediments. These sediments · wt>re 
blown from the playa basins. 

Thr wet climate of past geologic ages influenced the 
deposition of parE>nt materials. Parenf materials during 
these ages wrre also affected by wind. The wind has af~ 
fected soil development from the time it deposited sands 
onr pre-existing allm·ial materials in the Illinoian stage 
of the Pleistocene epoch to its present shifting of coarse 
sands on the surface (93). 

Plant and animal life 
Plants, earthworms, micro-organisms, and othrr forms 

of life that Jiye on and in the soil contribute to the devel
opment of the soil profile. The kinds of organisms are de
termine<l mainly by the climatr and by the kinds of soil. 

In Castro Countv. climate has limited the kind of W<Ye-• b 

tation mainly to grasses. The kinds of soil clrtrrmined 
whether the grasses would be tall, as on the sandy soils, 
or short, as on the finer textured, loamy soils. The short 

· 1 f h nty contrib-grasses growmg t 1roughout most o t e co:n d 
ute organic matter to the soils. When their leaves an 
stems decay, they add organic matter to the surface lay~r. 
w·hen the fine roots die and decompose, they help to bmld 
up a supply of plant nutrients in the rest of ~he sol~.1m. As 
the roots decay, they provide food for bactena, actmomy
cetes, and fungi. The network of pores and. tubes left by 
decaying root_s hastens the passage of air and water 
through the smls. . . 

Earthworms are the most obvious form of ammal hfe 
in most of the soils. The Estacado, l\fansker, and Berda 
soils contain many worm casts, which are the round, gran
ular excretions left bv burrowing earthworms. In contrast, 
the Pullman soils contain few or no worm casts. Worm 
t:asts add greatly to the fertility of soils and to the move
ment of air, \Yater. and plant roots through the profile. 

Because of the part they pla:v_ in releasi~1g- plant. nutri
ents from the parent mater:ial. imcro-orga:t:nsms are Impor
tant in the formation of soils. Thev take mtrogen from the 
air and store it in the soil. Also, they are actiYe in helping 
to decompose plant residue. . 

In some soils rodents han~ helped m the development of 
the profile. These animals mix the soil material in bur
rowin<Y and this mixino· tends to offset the effects of the 

b) b £ 
leachino· of carbonates and the downward movement o 
claY. X;sts made bv rodents are common in the Pullman, 
Posey, Olton, ~\ctiff, Mansker, and Estacad? soils .. T~e 
nests or krotovinas, ran<Ye from about 4 to 18 mches m di
amet~r. Thev are filled '~ith grayish brown, silty material 
that has hi~h organic-matter content. Bison, pronghorn 
deer, rabbit~, and other animals ha\·e also affected the for
mation of soils in Yarious ways. 

~[an also has influenced soil formation by fencing the 
rang:<' and allowing it to be overgrazed, changing the vege
tation, and dearing and plowing the soils for crops. He 
has clean han·ested the crops and has not controlled rm.t
off and soil blowing. Because of these practices, orgamc 
matter has been depleted and silt and clay particles have 
been blown from the plow layer. Hea,·y machinery and un· 
timely tillage haYe compacted the soil and haYe slowed the 
infiltration of water and air. Irrigation has drastically 
changed the natural moisture regime in some areas. 

Relief 
Relief influences the formation of soils, mostly through 

its effect on drainage and runoff. If othrr factors of soil 
formation are equal. the degree of profile de,·elopment de· 
pends mainly on the awragr amount of moisture that 
enters and passes through the soil. Steep soils absorb less 
moisture than less sloping ones, and they are more suscep
tible to erosion. Therefore, thry generally ha\·e a thinner, 
less wdl <ll'YPloped profile. 

Some soils in the countv, such as the Pullman. Olton, 
and Acuff, an' nearly lew1 or gently sloping. Most of the 
moisture from rainfall has penetrated those soils; there
fore, rrlief has not been a limiting factor in the develop· 
mPnt of a soil profile. 

In contrast. the Potter soils haYe been strongly influ
enced by relid. Because those soils are gently sloping to 
sloping, runoff is greater and geologic erosion is actin. 
Rainfall penetrates to a limited dE>pth, and the Ye<Yetation 
is sparse. As a result. the factors of vegetation, ti~ne, and 
climate can cause an<l sustain thP formation of a soil that 
has a ,·pry shallow profilP ovPr the bNls of caliche. 
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~he Randall soils are also affected to some extent by 
rehef. They ~re poorly drained and are covered by water 
for long penods. Consequently, some of the minerals in 
those soils, especially iron and manganese, have been 
changed, and the kinds and amounts of clay probably have 
been affected. 

Time 
Time is required for the formation of a soil. The amount 

of time required depends on the kind of parent material in 
which. the soil formed and on the em·ironment, that is, on 
the climate, plant and animal life, and relief. An old soil is 
considered to be stable within its environment. It chanaes 
little with the passagL' of time because the environmental 
factor~ haYe already exerted their influence on the parrnt 
matenal. A young soil, on the other hand, is one in which 
the climatr, plant and animal life, and relief have only 
begun to altA>r the parent matrrial. Thus, the aae of a soil 
is determined by the degree to which the pare~t material 
has been changed toward the full development of a soil 
profile that has its own unique set of characteristics. 

Soils of the Pullman, .\cuff, and Olton series have been 
in place long enough to have developed a distinct profile. 
They are deep and have pronounced horizon development. 
Free lime has been leached into the lower horizons, and 
much of the clay has moved out of the surface layer and 
into the lower layers. The A and B horizons of these soils 
are distinct. The ·Drake soils, on the other hand, are young. 
They ha,·e been in place such a short time that horizons 
haw only begun to form. A slight movement of lime into 
the lower layers has occurred, and the surface layer has 
been darkened sonwv,ohat by wgetation. 

Thr ~Ian,.d~Pr soils an• also young·. ~\.lthough considera
ble amounts of lime have moved out of the solum, these 
soils do not ypt show the full effects of their em-ironment. 
The horizons are weakly expressed. 

Because of the elayey texture of the Randall soils, time 
probably h~s had little influence on the development of a 
profile in tLose soils. The factors of parent matrrial and 
relief have hePn dominant in the formation of the Randall 
soils. The profile of those soils will probably not change 
much in the future unless some change takes place in the 
environment. 

Classification of the Soils 
Classification consists of an orderly grouping of soils 

according to a system designed to make it easier to renwm
ber soil characteristics and interrPlationships. Classifica
tion is useful in organizing and applying the results of 
rxperience and research. 

Soils are placed in narrow classes for discussion in de
tailed soil sun-eys and for application of knowledge within 
farms and fields. The many thousands of narrow classes 
are then grouped into progressively fewer and broader 
classes in successivrly higher categories, so that informa
tion can be applic(l to large geographic areas. 

The current system of classification was adopted by the 
National CooperatiYe Soil SmTey in 1965. The system has 
six catrgoriPs. Beginning with the most inclusiw, thecate
gories are the order, the suborclrr, the great group, the 
subgroup, the family, and the series. The placement of 
some soil series in the current system, particularly in fa mi
lies, may change as more precise information becomes 

available. Readers interested in the development of the 
system should refer to the latest literature available {4, 6). 
Table 7 shows the classification of the soil series in this 
county according to the family, subgroup, and order. 

The criteria for classificatiOn in the current system 
are soil properties that are observable or measurable, but 
the properties are selected so that soils of similar genesis 
are grouped together. 

The categories in the classification system are defined 
as follows: 

ORDER: Soils are grouped into orders according to 
properties that seem to have resulted from the same proc
esses acting to about the same degree on the parent ma
terial. Ten soil orders are recognized in the current sys
tem: Alfisols, Aridisols, Entisols, Histosols, Inceptisols, 
1\follisols, Oxisols, SJ?odosols, Ultisols, and Vertisols. The 
properties used to drfferentiate the soil orders are those 
that tend to give broad climatic groupings of soils. Two 
exceptions, Entisols and Histosols, occur in many different 
climates. Six of the ten soil orders are represented in 
Castro County: Alfisols, Aridisols, Entisols, Inceptisols, 
1Iollisols, and Vertisols. 

Alfisols are soils containing a clay-enriched B horizon 
that has high base saturation. This order is represented 
by soils of the Posey series. 

Aridisols are primarily soils of dry places. They have 
a light-colored surface soil and free carbonates through
out their profile. This order is represented by soils of the 
Potter series. 

Entisols are recent soils in which there has been little, 
if any, horizon development. This order is represented in 
this county by soils of the Drake series. 

Inceptisols occur mostly on young, but not recent, land 
sur.faces. This order is represented by soils of the Berda 
senes. 

~Iollisols are dark-colored soils that have a moderate 
to high content of organic matter and high base sat ura
tion. Some have a clay-enriched B horizon, and others have 
free carbonates throughout their prO'file. This order is 
represented by soils of the Acuff, Bippus, Estac'loo 
Lofton, ~fansker, Olton, Pullman, and Spur series. 

V crtisols are soils in which natural churning or in nn·
sion of soil material takes place, mainly through the sweH
ing and shrinking of clays. This order is representecl f-.., 
soils of the Lipan and Randall series. 

SuBORDER: Each order is diYided into suborders, pri
marily on the basis of soil characteristics that indicat.e 
genet1c similarity. 'The suborders han a narrower climatic 
range than the orders. The criteria for suborders reflect 
the presence or absence of waterlogging or soil differences 
resulting from climate or wgetation. 

GRK\T GROUP: Each suborder is diYided into great 
groups on the basis of uniformity in kind and sequence of 
genetic horizons. The great group is not shown in table 7, 
because the name of the great group is the same as the last 
word in the name of the subgroup. 

SunGr.ot:P: Each great group is divided into sub
groups, one representing the central (typic) concept of 
the. group, and others, called intergrades, that han' prop
erties of one great group but also one or more properties 
of another great group. 

F .nrrLY: Families are established within snbaroups 
primarily on the basis of properties important t; plant 
growth. Some of these properties are texture, mineralogy, 
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TABLE 7 .-Classification of soil series 

::-leries Family Subgroup Order 

--- -----------1------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------
Acuff ______________ _ 
Berda _____________ _ 
Bippus ____________ _ 
Dra ke __ ___________ _ 
E~ t acrrdo ______ ____ _ 
Lipan _____ ________ _ 
Loft on __ __ _________ _ 
:\Ia nsker ___ __ __ ___ _ _ 

( H h >lL --------- - ----
p,.:'('V _____ ________ _ 
Pott.er _____ ------- __ 
Pullman ________ __ _ _ 

' RandalL ~ __ ______ __ 
:-.; ._ pt!r __ ____________ _ 

Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic ___ __ _______ ___ ___ _____ __ Aridic Paleustolls ____ __ _______ ______ _ Mollisols. 
Fine-loamy , mixed, thermic _______ __ __ __ _______ ____ _ Aridic Ustochrepts ________ ___ ___ __ __ Inceptisols. 
Fine-loamy , mixed, thermic__ ____ _________________ __ Cumulic Haplustolls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l\Iollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed (calca reous) , thermic__ _____ ____ ___ Typic Ustorthen ts __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Entisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic __ __ _________________ __ __ Calciorthidic Paleuj tQlls___ ___ ____ _ _ _ l\Iollisols. 
Fine, mon tmorillonitic, thermic___ __ ___________ _____ EriTiet'errust!!! [s ____ _ _______ = _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Vertisols. 
Fine, mixed, thermic ___ _____ ________ ______ __ __ _____ Torrertic Argiustolls ____ _________ ___ _ Mollisols. 
Fine-loamy , carbonatic, thermic __ ___ _____ __ ___ __ ____ Calciorthidic Paleus~olls ___ __ _____ ____ l\Iollisols. 
Fine, mixed, thermic ___ ___ __ _____ __ _______ ___ ______ Aridic Paleust olls ___ _______ _______ __ _ :\Iollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic ___ ___ __ _____ ____________ Calciorthidic Paleustalfs _____ __ _______ Alfisols. 
Loamy, carbonati c, thermic, shallow ____ ___ _______ ___ ustollic Calciorthids ______ ____ _______ Aridisols. 
Fine, mixed, thermic ___ _________ ________ ___________ Torrertic Palcus tolls ________ - _- _- _--- Mollisols . 
Fine, montmorilloniti c, thermic ___ __________________ Udic PellLiStert~ - --- ·-- - - -- ------- Vertisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic__ ____ ________ ___ ___ _____ Fluvcntic Haplustolls _____ _____ ------ Mollisols . 

reaction, soil temperature, permeability, consistence, and 
thi ckne :-;s of horizons. 

:--;un ~::--;: The series is a group of soils that ha ,.e major 
horizons that, ext ·ept for texture of the surface layer. arc 
similar in important characteri:::ti('s ancl in arrangement 
in the profile. 

an(l annual amounts an• extremely Yariable. Annual ex
t rcmes sine<> 1!!:2:) hn n ranged from 39.56 inches in 1941 
to only ~.:2.-, inches in 1D5G. 

Castro County experiences a " ·icle annual range in tem
perature. The an'rage difference between summer and win
ter temperature extremes is 97° F. The preYailing 'vinds 
nre southwesterly from X o\·embcr through ~\.pril and 
southerly from l\fay through October. "\Vinclspeecl averages 
about 1:3.6 miles per hour. The aYerage annual relatiYe 
humidity is estimated at 70 percent at 6 :00 a.m., 40 per
cent at noon, and :30 percent at 6:00 p.m. Seasonal Yaria
tions in relatin· humidity are small. Castro County 
rPcei,·es approximately 7-1- percent of the total possible 
snnshine annuallv. 

Climate 4 

Castro County has a clry steppe climate. "Tinters are 
mild. The awragc annual precipitation is 17.:10 inches, 
and approximately 7~ percent of this amount falls during 
the \\'ann season, ~lay through October. Hains occur most 
frequently as the lT:-itilt of thuncle r:-;torms, ancl monthly 

• By RoBF-RT B . 0RTO:-> . climatologist for Texas, Xational Weather 
Service, 1:.:-;, Department of Commerc·c' . 

A snmmary oi'climatological data for Castro County is 
shown in table 8. 

TABLE B.-Temperature 

[Data recorded at Dimmitt, Texas, elevation 3,855 feet. Period of record 

/ 
Temperature 1 

l\Ionth 

Average Average 
daily monthly 

maximum maximum 

--- ---- - - - ---
OF. •F. January ____ ______ ___ _____ ____ 53. 0 72.0 February _______ ______ __ ______ 53. 6 73. 3 l\Iarch _______________ ________ 

64. 8 84 . . ') 
A~riL _______ ___________ -- ___ 74. 3 89. 5 l\ ay _________ ___ __ ____ __ _____ 

81. 0 96. 3 June _______ ____ ____ ___ __ _____ 
86. 8 97. 3 July ___ _____ ______ ___ ___ ___ __ 
91. 3 98.4 August __________ ____ ____ ____ 
88. 4 98. 6 Sep tern ber. __________ ______ __ 82. 2 94. 3 October ___ ____________ _______ 76. 3 90. 4 

November----- _______ ___ ____ _ 63. 5 81. I December ____________________ 53. 4 73. 1 Year ____________________ 72. 4 87. 4 

1 Perwd of record, June I962-December I968. 
2 Average length of record, 10 years . 

Average 
daily 

minimum 

•F. 
19. 9 
21. 6 
29. 8 
40. 3 
49. 4 
58 .. 'i 
63. I 
60. 2 
53. 8 
42. 1 
32. s 
22. 6 
41. 2 

Average 
monthly 
minimum 

• F . 
1.5 
8. 0 

I2. 0 
27. 3 
36. 3 
48. 0 
56. 9 
52. 7 
41. 4 
31. 4 
I9. 7 
6. 4 

28. 5 

Precipitation i 

Probability of receiving specified 

Average 
amounts during montr. 

total 
None 0.5 inch I inch 

or trace or more or more 
I ------ ------ ------
I 

In. Pet. Pet . 
I 

Pet. 
I 0. 53 3 4.') 23 

. 46 7 38 15 

. 57 10 47 28 
1. 05 <I 70 43 
2. 18 <I 94 84 
3. 05 I 90 72 
2. 71 <I 87 70 
2. 15 I 90 70 
1. 68 3 80 .16 
1. 83 5 72 72 
. 63 2I 40 20 
. 66 9 43 22 

I7. 50 ---- --- --- ---- - ----- --------- -1 

--
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" 'inter is charadrrized by frrcpwnt surges of col<l polar 
~ir, \Yhich brings strong nor-tlwrly winds and rapid drops 
lll tern}wratun•. ('old spells an· of short duration, and they 
rarrly last longt'r than-~~ hours hrfon· snnshinr and south
wrst<·rlv "·inds brin~ ra}lid ,,·ar·mirw. Fret>Z<'S occnr almost . ' """' 
r\·rry night, hut days are g-t•rwrally sunny. Thr a\·Prag<' 
dail.'· maximum tt•mperatun• is ;");).;\ 0

• "rinter is a dr·y sea
son. Precipitation most oftrn occurs in the form of light 
snow. The an•a l'l'<'l'i,·es approximately 70 rwrcPnt of the 
total antilabk sunshine in \Yintrr. 

Spring is a s<•ason of frccptcnt weather changes. ''rann 
an<l cold spPlls follow ea<·h other in rapid SII<'<'<'Ssion 
through ~larch and "\pril. TlwsP arc the win<liest months 
of tlw y<'ar. Infrwp1rntly, strong, }Wrsistent soutlnYesterly 
to north \H•sterl y \\' inds prodU<'t' d uststorms in the a rea. 
Tlum<h•rstorms, which rareh occur in winter, incrPasP in 
numbH through thL• spring' srnson and reach a peak in 
~fay ancl .Tmw. 

Summer is a pleasant season. "\ ftrrnoon temprraturcs 
arc sonwtimes hot, but most nights are pleasantly cool. 
The aYeragr minimum temperature is GO.G 0 in summer. 
E,·aporatiYe type air conditions oprrate efficiently in 
this relnti\'(•ly dry climatr. Forty-ti,·e percent of the a\'er
age annual prrcipitation falls during the summer season 
of .Tunc thr·oug·h "\up:ust. and ;-)p. }WI'CPnt of thr annual total 
falls in the 4-month rwriod of ~fay through August .• Tum• 
is usuallY the "·cttest month. "\ few thunderstorms late in 
spring ai1d Parly in summrr are accompanied by damaging 
wind and hail in places. Thun<lrrstorm activity gradually 
decreases throughout .Tuly and "\ugust. Thunderstorms 
occur on an average of ,f;) clays annually. 

Fall is the most pleasant season. "\ greater varirty of 
weather occurs <luring this season than in summer as cold 
fronts again push southward across the High Plains. Rain
fall is less in September awl October than in "\ugust, then 

and precipitation data 

it. drops off more sharply in Xo\·cmhrr. ~fild, sunny days 
and crisp, cool nights characterize the fall season. 

ThP fn•rze-frcP period in Castro County averages 193 
days. The a wrage elates of the last occurrence of 32° ?r 
i>Pio\\' in spring and the first occurrence of :32° or below m 
fall ar·<· .April 16 and OdohPr ~!i, n•spcetively. Low-tem
peratun· n•tulings d(•rwnd greatly on variations in topog
mphy, air drainage, and wind. Also, differences normally 
<'xist lwt\\'Prn urban and rural areas: therefore, some de
pa rttu·ps from the abovP dates are likely to be found within 
the county. 

History and Settlement 
The area that is no\\' Cac:tro County was originally the 

hunting gmunds of tlw Comanches, Kiowas, .Apa<·hes, and 
other Jncl ian t ri he:-; that h untecl bison, deer, and antE' lope. 
PrairiP dog to\\'nS spread for miles. 

\Yhcn the countv was organized in 1B71, all of it was 
o1wn rall!.!.'l'. Rancl1crs began to come into the area in the 
11-I ."'O's. Homesteaders follo\vecl in about 1898, when the 
:--; ta tr land \\'US oprnecl to settlement. 

From 1!)1:2 to 1D~r;, much of the sod in Castro County 
was plowrcl up. The county became an area of extensive 
clrylancl farming an(l ranching. ThPn, the drought of the 
thirti<':-i struck the Great Plains. Duststonns, lack of rain
fall. ancl low market prices forced many farmers to leave 
thr area. 

The rarly forties brought a series of \Wt years, and 
irrigation from wells was begun about that time. Also, 
much had been learned during the drought period about 
ho\\' to farm tlw soils to control soil blowing. Irrigation, 
imprO\·rcl farming practices, and better outlets for farm 
products ha\·e been the main factors that ha,·e produced 

I939-68, unless otherwise indicated. The ~:vmbol < means I P~~ than] 

Precipitation-Continued 

Probability of receiving specified amounts during month- An·ragc number of days with- Snow and sleet 
Continued 

2 inches 3 inches 4 inchC's .'i inches 6 inches O.I inch O.:i inch 1 inch Average Month ly Greatest 
or mo re or more or more or more or more or more 1 or more 2 or more 2 total 2 maximum 2 depth 

----- ----------

Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. Pet. In. In . ln. 
5 1 < I <I <1 2 ( 3) 0 3. 2 11. 5 0 
3 <I <I <I <I 2 (3) 0 4. 9 I3. 0 12 
8 3 I <I <I 2 (3) 0 1.7 II. 0 ---------

18 7 3 <I <I 2 (3) 0 . I 1.0 (•) 
59 40 28 IS 10 3 1 (3) 0 0 0 
52 32 20 IO 8 6 3 I 0 0 0 
4.') 24 I3 18 4 5 2 I 0 0 0 
·l5 28 I2 k .'i .'i 2 I 0 0 0 
33 20 IO ;) 2 4 I (3) 0 0 0 
30 20 10 ,') 2 3 1 I ( 4) (•) 0 

5 I <I <I <I 2 ( 3) (3) .4 1.5 ----------
6 2 <I <1 <I 2 (3) (3) 1.9 7. 0 ----------

------------ ------------ ------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- 12. 2 13. 0 ----------

3 Less than half a day. 
• Trace; an amount too small to be measured. 
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a stable farming area. At present, wheat and grain sor
ghunt are the main crops. but sugar beets and inigated 
n~geta'bles are grown in large acreages. In 1970 about 84: 
percent of the acreage in the county ''"as in dryland or 
irrigated crops. 
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Glossary 
.\lkali soil. Gt>twrally, a high!~· alkalillP ;.;oil. f-\ppcificaJl~· . all a lk:1li 

s~il ha;.; so high a degree of alka linity (pH 8.5 or higher) or so 
lll gh a pPrcentage of exchangeable sodium (15 percent or more 
of the total exchangeal.Jle l.Jases), or both, that the growth of 
mo;.;t crop plant;; blow from this cause. 

Alluvium. Soil material, such as sand, silt, or clay , that has been 
deposited on land hy streams. 

Avai~able water ca~acity (a.! so termed a \·ailable moisture capac
! t~·). The caJJact.ty of sot ls to hold water available for use by 
most plants. It t>: commonly defined as the difference between 
the amount of ~oi l \Yater at field capacity and the amount at 
wilting point . It is commonly expressed as inches of water 
per inch of soil. 

Buried soil. A developed soil, once exposed hut now m·erlain h"l' 
more recently formed soil. · 

Calca~eous soi l. ·~ soil containin~ enou~h calcium carbonate (often 
wtth magnesiUm ca rbonate) to effervesce (fizz) visibly when 
treated with cold, dilute hydrochlorir' acid. · 

Caliche. A ~ore or less CPmented deposit of cn lcium carhonate in 
many sotls of \\·arm-temperaturP areas, as in the Southwestern 
Rt:1 te,.,. The material may consist of soft, thin layers in the 
~"11 or of hard, thick bed;.; jus~ l!eneath the solum, or it may ue 
Pxposed at the surface l.Jy eroswn. 

Chlorosis . . \ yellowin~ bet;vPen veins on upper foliage that results 
from chloropl.l yll deficteney. :\!any factors, including heredity 
cause chlorosrs. ' 

Clay. ·~s. a soil ~epa.rate. the mineral soil particles less thnn 0.002 
mtllu!letPr m dtameter .. \ s a soil textural class, soil material 
that t>: .fO p(•rr·ent or more clay, less than .J:; percent sand and 
l(·~" than 40 percent silt. ' 

Clay .fi lm .. \ thin coatin~ of clay ~m the surface of a soil aggregate. 
:-;ynonyms: clay coat, elay skm. 

Concretions. Grains .. p~llet~. or nodu!Ps of Yarious sizes. sha)ws. 
an.!l col?rs ('()Jl;.;r;.;ttng of concentrations of compounds, or of 
sotl _grnu~s cen~ented together. The composition of some con
cretrons ts u.nlrkP t~at of the surrounding soil. Calcium car
honatP. and tro~ oxtde are examples of material commonly 
found 111 concretwns. 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which a 
lump can be crushed by the fingers. Terms commonly used to 
describe consis tence are-

Loos~.-Noncoherent when dry or moist ; does not bold together 
m a mass. 

Friab le.-When moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure be
tween thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together into 
a lump. 

Firm.-When moist , crushes under moderate pressure between 
thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly notice
able. 

Plast ic.-When wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure but 
can be pressed into a lump; will form a "wire" when rolled 
between thumb and forefinger. 

Sticky.-,Vhen wet , adheres to other material, and tends to 
stretch somewhat and pull apart, rather than to pull free 
from other material. 

Hani.-When dry, moderately resistant t o pressure; can be 
broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. 

So/t.-When dry, breaks into powder or individual grains un
der very slight pressure. 

Cemented.-Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. 
Contour farming. Plowing, cultivating, planting, and harvesting 

in rows that are at right angles to the natural direction of 
the slope or that are para llel to terrace grade. 

Diversion terrace, or diversion. A ridge of earth, generally a 
te rrace, that is built t o divert runoff from its natural course 
and, thus, to protect areas downslope from the effects of such 
runoff. 

Eolian soil material. Earthy parent materia l accumulated through 
wind action; commonly refe rs to sandy material in dunes or to 
loess in l!lanl,ets on the surface. 

Fine-textured soils. lJI oderately fine textured: Clay loam, sandy 
clay loam, silty clay loam; fin c-te.rtured: sandy clay, silty 
clay, and clay. Roughly, soil that contains 35 percent or more 
of clay. 

Flood plain. Nearly level land, consisting of str eam sediments, 
that borders a stream and is subject to fl ooding unless pro· 
tected artificially. 

Grassed waterway. A natura l or constructed "'·aterway, typically 
broa.d and shallow, and covered by grass for protection against 
erosiOn ; used to conduct 'i\':tter away from cropland. 

Gravel. As a soil sepa rate. the rounded or angula r fragments of 
r ock that are as much as 3 inches in diameter. As a soil tex· 
tural class, soil material that conshts of 13 to 50 percent gravel 
by .volume. In engineering, gravel is a coarse-grained soil of 
.whtch more than 50 percent is retained on a No . .f screen. 

Honzon, soil. A laye r of soil , approximately parallel to the sur· 
~ace, that has distinct characteristics produced by soil-form· 
mg processes. These a r e the major horizons: 

0 hori :on.-The laye r of organic matter on the surface of a 
m!neral soi l. This la yer consists of decay ing plant r esidues. 

.-l honzon.- 'l_'he min~ral h?rizon at the surface or just below 
a~ 0 honzon. Thts honzon is the one in which li\'ing orga· 
msms a~e most actiYe all(! therefore is marked by the ac· 
cumulatiOn of humus. The horizon may haYe lost one or 
more of soluble salt>', clay. and sesquioxides (iron and 
aluminum oxides). 

B h ori:.on . -';f'h~ min<'ral horizon below an A horizon. The B 
honzon I S m !mrt a lnye-r of change from the overlying A 
t? the undPrlytng C horizon. Then horizon also has distinc· 
ttve ~hn.raetPristics cause-d (1) hy accumulation of clay, 
sP~rpno~Hl e>'. humus. or some combination of these; (2) by 
pn;.;matJC or blueky structure: ( 3) bv redder or stronger 
colo rs than ~bf' A horizon; or ( 4) by· some coml!ina tion of 
thPse. Gomhmed A and B horizons are usually called the 
solum: or true so il. If a soil lacks a B horizon, the A horizon 
alone 1;.; the- solum. 

C horiz"n.-The weath~red roc·k matPrial immediate>!"\' heneatb 
t~: so lum. In mo.,t so il s this material is J>re~m~ted to be 
like that ~ror:t wluch the OYer lying hori:wns were formed. If 
thP mat('nal IS known to be differe>nt from that in the ;.;olum. 
a Homan numPra l prere<l<'s the lt'tter c 

R Zayrr.-~'on;.;olidated rod( ll<•neath the :::oi.l. The rork usuallY 
lltHlerlt{'s a. C horizon but may be immediately beneath an 
A or B honzon. 

Leaching .. The removal .of soluhle mat<'rials from soils or other 
nwtf'nal lly percolating water. 

Loam. ThP tPxtural class name for :1 soil that i>: 7 to •)- t 
t:l:1~·. :.!K to GO percent silt. nnll le"s than G:! I>ercent ~/m1:trcen 
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Loess. Fine-grained material, dominant!~· of silt-~tz<·il particles. 
that has LJeen deposited !J1· 11'ind. 

:\ledium-textured soil. ~oil of yery finp ,.;andy loam, loam. silt loalll , 
or :"ilt texture. 

Munsell notation •. \ ,.;ystem for designating· color h,r ilPgn•ps of thP 
three simple l':triahles- hue. ralue, and chroma, for l'Xam11le, a 
notation of lOYit 6/ -l is a t·olm· ll'ith a hue of 10\'H. a mltw of 
6. and a dtroma of-t. 

Organic matter • • \ genf'ml term for plant :nHl animal matPt'ial. in 
or on the ~oil. in all st:tg-l'~ .,f <iel'olll(H>~ition. Bl'a<lily dl•<·onl
posed Prgank . matter i~ 11ftPn di~tinguishe<l from thP n1orP 
stable forms that arp pa~t thP ~tng·p of rapid d<•<·ontpo~ition. 

Outwash material..\ mantlP of ~nil matnial. a·fPII' fppt to liO fppt 
thick or more. washP<l from thf' Ilig;h l'lnins and Ro..tn· ~foun
tain;; by streams of melt ll'atl'r :trlll <1<-positt><l on thl' i•!'I'Illian 
re-d hed~ <luring· .:..:·Iadal tinll'"· 

Parent material. lli~intl'gmted an<l partly \YPatherP<l l'f)('k from 
which ><nil ha,.: formed. 

Permeability. The quality that enahlP~ thP soil to tran~nlit ll'atPr 
or air. Terms H~Pd to df'scrihe 11erntPahilit)· an· a~ f<>ll<>\\·~ : 
rcry slow. slOIC, moderately slow. 11/0dCr({tC. ntodcr({trly ra]Jid, 
rapid, and rCrJI rapid. 

Phase, soil. A snh<iil·ision of a ~oil. Sf'rie", 11r othpr unit in tllP 
~oil C'las,.;ifi<·ntion sy;;U•m nw<IP IIP<':lii>'P of difft>ren<·l'" in the 
soil that affect it~ manngemPnt h11t do not afft>d it~ da,.;,.;ifi
cation in the natural land;;l ':t pe. A ;;oil type, for PX:llliple. lllHY 
l>p dividNl into ph:tH·~ hel'aHsP of <liffPrerw<· .~ in ,.;lop,·, ~toni
m•><,.;. thicknP~"- or ~nme other t'harnderi~ti<- that affPt't~ its 
mnnag!'m!'nt hut not its h£'h:trior in tlw nntHr:tl l:tJHlst':t)le. 

Playa. A flat-bottomed. undrained hasin or lnkehf'<l that l'ontains 
1rater for varying periods follo\l'i ng rain". ~om!' pln,\':1 ~ are dQ· 
for long period~ and are farmed. 

Plowpan .. \ comvacted Ia.1·er formed in the soil in11nediately hP!oll' 
the vlowed la~· er. 

Pore, soil. ( lpen channels in the soil material cnnsP<l hY root,.; and 
forms .,f animal life. ~nch a~ earthworms ami iit~PI'h. l-'•>l
lo\\·in_l!; are the term,.; used to dPfine soil vores : Amount-fp\\· . 
Jp~,.; than .-; ver ~'Itlllre inch: t·ommon. ;; to :2:1 per ~qna n· inc·h: 
many. more than :2:1 11er squarP ind1. The size mPasHrPments 
are: very fine. IP~~ than 0.:2.1 to 1.0 millimetPt' in <lianH'tPr : 
medium. 1.0 to :i.O millimeter.~ in <liauwter; and c·flar~P. :3.0 
millimeter,.; a n<l Ia rger. 

Profile, soil. .\ 1·ertical section of the ~oil through all it~ hflt'izons 
and extending into the parent matPI'ial. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil. ex
pressed in pH vahw,.; . .-\ soil t lint te"t~ to pH 7.0 i~ prPC'isely 
Jtf'utral in reaetion because it i,.; neither acid nor allmlinP. An 
acid. or "~our" ~oil i~ one that gin·~ an al'id reac·tion: an 
alkaline ~oil is OJlP that b alkaline in reaction. In wonb. the 
degrf'es of :tddity Ill' alkalinit-y an· ex11res>;ed thus : 

pH 
Extremely acid ___ Below -t.G 
'\'pry stt·ongl)· acid_ 
Strongly acid ____ _ 
~IPclium aeid ____ _ 
Slightly acid ____ _ 
:'\putral ----------

-+.G to :1.0 
G.l to ,-;_;; 
:l.li to G.O 
6.1 to n.;; 
6.6 to 7.3 

~Iil<llr alkaline _____ _ 
:\IodPrately alkalinP_ 
qn,ng-ly :tlknline ___ _ 
Yen· ~trongly alka-

line _____________ _ 

,,u 
7.-+ to 7 .. -: 
7.!1 to 'i.-+ 
.'-'.:i to !1.11 

U.l and 
lligiler 

Relief. The ele,·ations or inequalities of a lan<l sHrfac<·. considerPcl 
collectively. 

Sand. Indiddual rock or mineral fragnwnts in a ~oil that range 
in diameter from o.o;; to :!.0 millimeters. ~Io~t sand ;.:rains 
consist of quartz, hnt they may ill' of any minPral composition. 

The tPxturnl da~~ IHllliP of any soil that C'nntains k;) percent 
m· Jnore ~:1ml and not morP than 10 JJelTPnt da.1·. 

Silt. Tnliivi<iual milwrnl partic!P~ in a ~oil that rang-e in <liameter 
from tilP UVVPt' limit of <:la y 1 0.00:.! ntillimetl'r) to the lower 
lilllit of \'PI',\' tin<• ~arul (11.11:) Hlillilll!'lPr) . ~oil of the silt 
tl'xtural da~~ i~ .'iO pt•n·l'nt or Iuon· s ilt ami less than 1:.! per
<"Pnt day. 

Soil • . \ n:Jtu;·al. till'PI'-diuH·u~ional loo<iv on the Parth's ~urfa('(• that 
SllJllH>rt~ plants and that :w~ p;·opPrtiP~ n•sulting from the 
intq.:-r:lt('(l pffeet of dinl:liP and living lll:ttter aeting on earthy 
11arent material, as eoiHlitioHP<l loy rdil'f over rwri()<is of time. 

Soil separates. ~linPral p:lrti< ·l!·.-<. I<'"" than :.! millilllPters in eqniv
:ilPnt di:tlllt>t<·r and ranging I>Plll'<'l'll spP<"ifiP<i ,.;ize lilllits. The 
Jl:lllll'" arHl siz<·~ of ~~·pnrnt1·~ n·< ·o.~ uiz<•<l in thP l ' nited ~tates 
a n• :1~ foil oil'S : l ' r'l'l/ <'IJUI'-'1' sund 1 :!.II to 1.0 millimetPr I ; 
r·rHtrsr· m11d. (1.0 to 0 .. ~ Iuillillli'l<'r): m edium suutl 10.5 to 0 .:!:1 
nlillirnPtl'r): fin!' su11rf tO.:!;) 1o 0.10 nrillirneter); rcry fine 
suJtd 111.10 to o.o;; willinwter): 8i ll (0.0:1 to 0.110:.! millinwter): 
and l'ltl!l (le~s than 0.110:2 IllillimetPr). ThP ~eparates n·<·o;..:
ui:r.P :I lov the lutPruational Sodpty of ~oil Seien1·<· are as 
folio\\',.; : I 1 :!.0 to 0.:2 uli IIi mt'ter 1 ; i I 1 0.:! to 11.11:2 millinwtPt') ; 
Ill 10.(1:2 to II.IHI:! rnillinu·l<'r): I\' (I<·;;~ than 0.1111:2 lnilliuwtPr). 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary ,.;oil particles into 
<"olllponud partidP~ ot' du~ters that are ~epamteli from ad
joining aggTeg·atP,.; and !Jan• propprtiP,.: unlike tho~p of an 
Pqnnl nta~s of unag·gTI'g·ated prirnar,\· soil particle,.:. Tlw prin
ci}IHl form~ of ,.;oil ~trnetnr.P are-platy (lnminated). fJI'islllofic 
( vertienl nxis of nggregatPs longer than horizontal!. cr,/tuunur 
(prisms 11·ith rotHHlP<l to11~). lJ/ocky (nngnlar or sniJang-nlar), 
ami f!l'llllltlar. Stru<·t11rl'lr·ss ~oil~ nn· Pither siJ!r;lr grain (each 
grain ],_,. itself. a~ in <lllllP sand) or mossirc (the particles 
nilhPt'i ng together without any rPgula r l'lPa ntge. n,.; in many 
<"1:1.\'llan~ all(! hardpans). 

Stubble mulching. :\Iaintaining a protPdi\·e eo\·pr by lea\'ing· crop 
l'l'~id i!l' a~ a mnldt on till• ,.;nrf:t<·P of tlw ,.;oil until time to 
"''"il tlu• nt>xt ('rop. Thb proted~ the ,.;oil from hot sun. pack
in .:.:· rain~. ancl ero,.:i••Il. 

Sul'face soil. The ~oil ordinarily moYe<l in till:1.:..:·p, or it~ equi1·atent 
in nn<·nltivatP<l ~oil, about :; to .'i indtP~ in thickne~s. The 
(1101\'Pii lay!'!'. 

Tenace .. \n embankment, m· ri<lg-e. constructed across ~loping 
~oils on the l'<>ntonr or at a slight angle to the contour. The 
l1·rr:t< 'l' int1•n·ppt,.; snrfa<·P runoff ~o that it lllay ~oak into the 
""il ot· tlo\1' slml'ly to a prPl>arPd outlet ll'ithont harm. T<·r
r:t<·,·,.: in tiel<l~ arP gpnprally built "" the.1· en11 he fnrmP<l. Ter
rnc ·<· .-< intPIHlP<l lllainly for drnina .:..:1' llan• a ill'ep ehannel that 
i~ lllailltailW!l in }lPl'lll:illPilt SO(). 

Texture, soil. The rPlntin• proportions of s:mcl. ~ilt. and clny 
pnt·ti<-IP~ in a nut~~ of ~oil. The !J:t,.;k textural 1'1:1.~"''"· in or
<IPr of inl'l'f'a~ing- proportion of tine parti<-11· .~. are smuT. /(JIII/I!/ 

sruul. srouiJt /IJI/111. loum. silt loam . 8ilt . .<andy l'lrtJI loam. l'iuy 
luot/1 , si lty clay /r}(f/11, sr(Jif/JI r-lay. silty c/IIJI. an<l cluy. Tlw 
~:trHl. lo:tm\· ;;:tlHl. aiHl ~:liHlY loam cln,.:sp~ maY bP fnrtlwr 
<lil'i<l,,d ,,_,. · "JI'''·if.l'ing· "('o:tr,.:<: ... "tint' ... or "n·ry 'fine." 

Topsoil . . \ presnmP<l fPrtilP ,.;oil or soil matPrial. or one that re
,.:pnn<l~ to fPrtilizatii>Il. <>rclinnril~- rid1 in <•rg·anie mattf'r, used 
to top!lre;;~ roa<lhank~. l:tll'n,.:, an<! :..:-anlpn,.;. 

Water table. The llighPst pnrt of the ,.;oil or mHlerlying- rock 
m:JtPrial t.hnt i~ ll'llollv ~ntnrnte<l 11'ith II':Jtl'r. 

Well-graded soil. .\ ,.;oil· o1· ~oil material <·on,.;i,.;titl.:..: of partidP.-< 
th:il are II'Pll <listril,ntP<l ovPr a IYiilP rnngp in size or <linmetPr. 
~ndt a ,.;oil not' nlnll~· <·an (Jp P:t~il~· incrl'a~P<l in <len,.:ity and 
1 >P:Hi ng pro1 1erties L>Y <·ontpadion. ('on t ra ,.;b \l'i th poorly 
gTa<ll'd ~oil. 



GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS 

For a full description of a mapping unit, read the descriptions of both the mapping unit and the series to . 
which the mapping unit belongs. Management suggestions for farming and ranching are included in the descrip
tion of each mapping unit. Other information is given in tables as follows: 

Approximate acreage and proportionate extent of the soils, table 1, page 5 . 
Predicted average acre yields of principal crops, dryfarmed and irrigated, 

under high-level management, table 2, page 24. 
Suitabilit>· of soils for elements of wildlife habitat and for kinds of 

wildlife, table 3, page 26. 
Engineering uses of the soi l s, tables 4, 5, and 6, pages 28, 30, and 32, 

respectively. 

Map 
symbol ~apping_ unit 

AcA Acuff loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes--- -------------------
AcB Acuff loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes---- ------------------
Ace Acuff loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes ----------------------
Bee Rerda fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes-- ---------
BeD Serda fine sandy loam, 5 to 8 percent slopes- ------ ----
SpA Bippus clay loam, 0 to percent slopes----- --------- --
BpS Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ---------- ----- -
Bs Bippus and Spur soils, frequently flooded--------------
Ore Drake soils, 2 to 5 percent slopes ---------------- --- --
OrO Drake soils, 5 to 8 percent slopes---------- --- --------
EsA Estacado clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes--- ----- ------
EsB Estacado clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes---- ----------
Lc Lipan clay-------------- - ---------------------------- --
Lo Lofton c l ay loam---------------------------------------
MbD Mansker-Serda loams, 5 to 8 percent slopes----- --------
Mee Mansker-Estacado loams, 3 to 5 percent slopes ----------
OlA Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes---- -------------
018 Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes -------- ---------
Ole Olton clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes------------- ----
PoA Posey comp l ex, 0 to 1 percent slopes ---- ---- -----------
PoB Posey complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes------- ------------
Pt Potter soils---------------------- ------ ----- ----------
PuA Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes---- ------ -----
PuB Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes----- -- --------
Ra Randall clay------ ------------------------------- ----- -

De
scribed 

on 
page 

6 
6 
7 
7 
8 
8 
9 
9 

10 
10 
1~ 
11 
12 
13 
14 
14 
16 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
20 
21 

eapabihty unit 
Dryland Irrigated 

Symbol 

IIIe--1 
I II e - 2 
IVe-1 
IVe-3 
VIe-1 
IIe-1 
IIIe-2 
Vw-1 
Vle-2 
Vle-2 
IIIe--1 
I II e- 2 
IVs-1 
IIIe-3 
VIe-1 
IVe-4 
IIIe-4 
IIIe-2 
IVe-1 
IVe-2 
IVe-2 
VIIs-1 
IIIe-3 
I II e-1 
VIw-1 

Symbo l 

I I e-1 
I II e- 2 
IIIe-3 
IVe-1 

IIe-1 
I II e- 2 

IIIe-5 

IIe-1 
IIIe-2 
IVs-1 
IIs-1 

IVe-2 
II e -1 
IIIe-2 
IIIe-3 
IIIe-4 
IIIe--1 

Ils-1 
II I e-1 

Range site 

Name 

Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Mixedland Slopes 
Mixedland Slopes 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Loamy Bottomland 
High Lime 
High Lime 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Hardland Slopes 
Hardland Slopes 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Hardland Slopes 
Hardland Slopes 
Very Shallow 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
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